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Apprentice Boys for the Navy. 
The following from the Army ami Navy 
Journal we deem ol interest in our locality, 
and call attention to the subject therein, and 
also to the Kegulationa of the Navy Depart- 
ment issued—27th May last: 
“The Navy Department is authorised, by 
act of Congress, approved May 2d, 1837, to 
enlist boys for the Navy tj serve (unless soon- 
er discharged) until twenty-one yearn ol age. 
This law did not prove successlul and the 
naval apprentice system, proved a lailure from 
the imperfect manner iu which the experiment 
"»s uicu. me iJepariuient now, SO lunch lire 
aud improve* the plan, that it* success ought 
not to be doubtful. The New Regulations 
from the Navy Department, under date of 
May 27, lbd4, may be thus brielly summed up: 
Roys betweeu the ages of fifteen aud eight 
teen are to be enlisted with the written con- 
sent of their parent*, or guardians, certified 
before a magistrate. They are to be submit- 
ted to a physical examination, and their moral 
character, so far as it is likely to affect their 
efficiency as seamen, is also enquired iuto. The boys as soon as they are enlisted, will be 
rated a* of the second or third class, accord- 
ing to their ape ana ability, and afterwards 
they will be again rated, upon examination. 
Two vessels, properly equipped and fitted 
up as school-ships, will be assigded to suitable 
stations, aud tbilher the boys will be sent. 
These vessels to be fully officered aud sufficient 
ly thauued, will be kept ready for service, so 
as to be able to run out of harbor to sea, aud 
if necessary from port to port. 
Tbeir officers will mess and live on board; 
will keep watch in the same manner as if the 
vessels were sea cruisers, and give attention 
to carrying out the ideas of the deparlmeut 
in regal d to boys. Each vessel will have its 
school-masters to teach the rudiments of edu- 
cation, iucluding navigation. The boys will 
be carefully instructed iu the various duties 
of a seaman on a man-o!-war—rigging aud 
unrigging masts and yards, bending and uu- 
U .diug sails, knotting, splicing, making sig- 
i !*. using muskets, pistols aud cutlasses, ex- 
erc fig great guns, and the thousaud other 
detai s >1 a seaman’s profession. Every quar- 
ter a n irn will be made to the Navy Depart- 
ment, and a competent board of officers will 
be ordered at proper intervals to inspect and 
determine the condition of each school-ship, 
and report thereon. 
Boys, on presenting themselves, will be at 
once vaccinated, aud told the necessity of 
tidy habits, and admonished of the strictness 
of military discipline. 
They will he clothed according to Navy 
pattern, and their equipments charged to their 
pay, except that they will have the sarno al- 
lowance of outfit, such as hammocks, hags, 
Ac., that enlisted men in the Navy receive.— 
Their pay will be, for the third class, eight 
dollars per month, niuc dollars for second and 
tell dollars lor first class; of this a tenth part 
is retained until the expiration of his enlist- 
ment; the remainder will be expended in 
clothing and other necessaries for his use. 
with occasional payments made him under 
direction of the commanding officer. 
From the school-ships apprentices will he 
transferred to active service, selection lieing 
made, as a general rule, from those longest 
under instruction. 
Whilst on board such vessels their time will 
be devoted to learning tbeir duties as seamen, 
and they will not be permitted to act as serv- 
ants or waiters to officers. Regulations are 
given in relation to leaves of absence, to be- 
ing allowed liberty in foreign ports, Ac. At 
the age of twenty-one. their term being 
over, they will be paid the money due them 
aud if they deserve it, will receive a certifi- 
cate of good character from the Department, 
and will have a prior claim in all applications 
for » anointments. 
These school ships offer to the sons of 
respectable parents an opportunity for in- 
struction in an honorable profession, and 
open to them the avenues of advancement to 
the highest grades in the naval service. Care 
will be taken to surround the boy with the 
safeguards of virtue, to educate his sense of 
honor and to teach him a love of his prolet- 
aion. 
We see no reason why these school ships 
may not become popular; aud ambitious 
boys, with a natural taste lor the sea, be ea- 
ger to improve the advantages thew offer. 
The instructors will have the advantage of 
the experience of Eugland and France in 
the same direction, and ought to make these 
school ships and scholars equally worthy of 
national pride. • 
General Jackson on Speculators. 
Just boiore President Jackson retired from 
the Presidency, be told Hon. James Guthrie 
of hi* characteristic method of dealing with 
men who undertook to deal improperly witn 
the exigencies of their country. Contractors 
followed General Jackson's army far into the 
Indian country, and when the army began to 
suffer for provisious, some of these dealers be- 
gau to asls fabulous prices for their provisions. 
Jackson was at length informed ol their ex- 
tortionate demands, and he summoned them 
before him and attempted an appeal to their 
patriotism. 
He lound that soil perfectly sterile. At 
lent'tli he ordered a body of ollicers to ap- 
praise the goods, and allow the owners a lib- 
eral piotlt.aud then he showed these owners 
the appraisement. He offered to take their 
provisions at this appraisement. They refus- 
ed to sell, and Jackson, determined that his 
soldiers should not starve, ordered the rations 
to be distributed, and faithful account to be 
kept. 
As soon as the owners saw their provisions 
disappearing, they waited upon General Jack- 
sou aud agreed to accept his terms. Every- 
thing went on until he offered in payment 
United States Treasury notes. They refused 
to take them, and demanded gold. Jackson 
reasoned with them uutil lie found they were 
Inexorable in tbeir demaud. He then order- 
ed a file of soldiers to be detailed, two of them 
with axes, to place the uupatriotic owners on 
the ttatlxists on which their goods had been 
stored. General Jackson said that after he 
had placed them on the boats, he made what 
he told them was his last appeal, atnl at the 
last moment they consented to take the treas- 
ury notes. 
He paused at this part ol the statement un- 
til Mr. Guthrie asked him what he intended to 
do in case of a persistent refusal. The old 
patriot replied that he * would have ordered 
the two soldiers armed with axes to cut the 
cables, and the fellows on board might have 
floated to hell or Texas, he would not have 
cared which.’ He said*' a msn who would 
not trust his country when engaged iu war, 
was not fit to live.’ We heartily s&v amen to v 
Old Hickory’s patriotic sentiment. We regret 
that he is not here now, to pack unpatriotic 
currency gamblers on flat boats and float them 
off to unknown shores.—1 Louisville Press. 
John Kinsman, 
OAS FITTER, 
—AKD— 
Dealer in Gus Fixtures, 
And Ga*& Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The public are invited to examine and test these 
new inventions, which are highly recommended for 
summer use. 
NO. 66 UNION STREET. 
Portland, June 14 — eod8m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
126 Exchange Street. 12 
Hugli M. IPhinney, 
YITOULD inform hi* frinds *nd former custom© 
1 ▼ that he ha* taken the .Store No 12d Exchanj 
Street, where he intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace tttisiuess. 
In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, oft! 
newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
Hr8eeond hand Stoves bought, or taken in ei 
change for new. 
Stove*. Range*. Fubhju kr, and Tim Wau 
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful mauuer. 
Grateful for lormerpatronage, he hopes by strii attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive 
geuerous share ol public lavor. 
_ may 23d tf 
ALDRICH’S PATENT 
Water Elevator 
A LATEX I* combining more good and less ba 
ii ?uV‘,lef *nyr(,er fixture iu use for horn w ells. Don t fail to fee it betore \ on buy any putd 
r?riMaT(fir,U0W 1 '• Hte works 80 «BdIy that cTnld light year* old can draw with it. It is 1<m priced; »t leaves not hi g in the water to injure H it does not freeze: it is simple; It is not likely t get out ol order the buck* bn* ro valve an empties itself. You have your well all open or co* ertd at pleasure, and is just suoh a simple fixture a 
every man netds who values ture water for f.mil 
use. 
a?^by1>raWe,'N and T°WU EDd Conu,J‘ Eights fo 
BOYNTON k HIGGINS, 
1^0 
13 tnd 15 Warren Market. Portland. jylddSm 
S. BLOOD 
Successor to George Anderson, 
No. 317 rongre** Street, Portland. 
Signof Anderson’8 Hoop Skirt Depot, 
n!tuf constantly on band a complete aaeort 
H O O P S K 1 H T S 
or every sizeaud length, made of the best material and warranted to give perfeot aatirfaclion. Also oi hand a lull asset t incut m 
C orsets and Skirt Supporters, 
of tliomos* oopulxr mak s, both oieigu and domoa 
tic, with other article._properl> belougiug to a Hoot kirt store. Hoop Skirt, made to order, and rt pairing done at short notice. 
I'artiw dealing with this esUhiishment may relr 
upon getting gneds of the very best quality and at 
price, as low as a really good article can be afforded 1 ortlaud, July 6,18tH. d6w 
J- T. Lewis&Oo., 
Maoulacturcrs and Wholesale Dealfis In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber! ■ ■ Not. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,) 
J. T. lewis. 
J I*. Lewis PORTLAND, ME. 
___ jylldtf 
GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
OBIOINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. G-R A N T 
, 
Whole*ale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Sakcratus A Cream Tartar, 
A'rw Coffee and Spice Slillt, 13 and lj Union street 
Portland, Me. 
mfrirO??S?iifpi<!SLrut up'ur thc trade, with any 
ooncm 
r"a't*d “'d Krono,,for '*>« trade at snort 
*3T“ All geode entrusted a‘.the owner’s risk. 
_ ____msrchlOdtf 
THE FIRST UTI0V4L UK 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes, 
Cau have them exchanged for six percent, twen- 
!y ytar bonds by ic&ving them with this bank. Tne 
etcre-t on the notea will be paid in coin, at the rate 
• 3 10 percent. to July 1. and the bonds wtll be de- 
ivered here as soon as they can be prepared by the 
government. These 20 year bonds are the most de- 
ilrubleof any oftho government securities. Con- 
rersions must bo made in sums of dodo or ,ts multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter ot one percent. 
Kill be charged. W. E. GOL'LD. 
Cashier. 
Portland, May2S, ISC4. may26codtf 
■ r vor litttVT A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OK. if yon have au old one that don’t exactly FUit von,non t fall to examine the very beat pat- tern now in use, the 
POLAR REFRIGERATOR 
For sale at the Furniture Roomi of 
WALTER COREY, 
52 and 54 Exchange street. 
J u no 6,18*34.—d 2m 
Now Steam TVfill, 
Fool of Cr or a, between Fore k Commercial St*. 
WINSLOW. DOTEN & CO., 
WOLLD inform their former customers and the public general v. that they have fitted up their New 311• 1 with New Machinery, and are now ready to do Planing, Matching and Jointina. also Sweep and Circular hawing. II od Turning, tfc. 
We have in operation one ol Meters. Grav k 
Wood’s new improved Plknert. for 
FLAKING OUT OF WIND* 
It will plane with tin- greatest accuracy from { inch in thickness to 12 inches square. Also 
AW EDGER FIFTY FEET LONG, 
For sawing htavv plank and edging boards. 
Particular attention gi ven to planing bhip Knees, 
ClMpboarcs, and heavy Timber. 
I Hr the accommodation of dealers and others hav- 
ing large lot of boards to plane, we have in counec- 
tit. 11 with the mill 17.C-00 Miuare feel of yard room. 
iPt uuu 
Summer 
DRESS FABRICS, 
REDUCED PRICES, 
-at- 
B. I'. Bamiltou A Co.’n 
Corner Congress and PrebleF*ts. 
jylCeod2w 
PEOVOST M4K8UA1/8 OFFICE, ) First District State <f Maine, { 
Ioktamd, July 13,1864. ) 
N OTICEis hereby given that any p< rson Fnroled uiay appear before the Board of Enrolment and 
claim to have his name stricken oil the list, if he cau 
show to the satisfaction of the Hoard that he is not 
properly enroled on account oi 
1 *t—Alienage. 
2d-Non-Residence. 
3*1—Over Age. 
1th— r'orina u nt Physical Disability,of such degree as to r< nder the person not a proper subject for en- rolment under ihe laws and regulation. t hat the examination rt f» rred to above may nol Interfere with the daily routine of office business, 
the hours lor xan.ination w ill be from II A M tc 
12 M. aud from 2 to 4 1*. M. 
CUAllLfcs U. Dl»L'G HTY, 
Capt and Protost Marshal. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, » 
Mayor's office, 1 
July 18, 1861. \ 
The special attention of our citi/en* is ailed t< 
the above notice of the Provost Mar*b»l. It shcUU 
be the duty of all those wno are exempt from draf 
from either of the causes mentioned, to apply in per 
son aod have tb ir names taken from the list in or 
der that when the quotas for the diafr are appnr 
honed, the amber to be drawn will be baaed apoi 
those who only are liable to enrolment. 
July’4d3tawlm JACOB McLKLLAN, Mayor. 
Srxoxox Gexxral'8 Omri. I 
Waxhiugt u City, June24,1864. \ 
WANTED—Surge-ns and Assistant burgeon J\>r the tktforrit Titwps— Candidates must b 
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, am 
must be examined by a Board of Medical Officers t< 
be convened by the Surgeon General. The Boan 
will determine whether the candidate will be ap 
pointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according t< 
merit Applications accompanied by one or mor 
t***t monial* from respectable persons, as to mora 
character, Ac., fhould be addresred to the Surged 
General. U. 8. A.. Washington, D. C or to ihe As 
aidant surgeon General, U. 8. A., Louisville. Kv 
Boards are now in session at Boston, New Yo-k 
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, aud New Or 
lean*. 
Also wanted, Hospital Stewards for Colored Keg iments. Candidates must posse-# a ta»r English Ed ucation, and bo familiar with the com ounding am dispensing of Medicine#. Application# must bemad ax iu th# cx#e of Humoong and As#ie ant Surgeons c oinpensation from #23 00 to #33 00 per mouth, wit I ciOthiug, rations, fuel and quarters. 
JOS K BAKNE8. julyl->aw3m Acting Surgeon General. 
Board. 
A FEW niore Boarder# can be accommodated a ii Danforth street, two door# above Bracketl 
Apply *O0B. Jaljg 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
6 THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
: JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
• N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
( 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
X 
_ 
Attention is respev fully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
• THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
i 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
> 
1 _ 
! Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
r 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|01 every variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Ruled and Cal in Ihe Meat- 
e*t Manner. 
BLANKS AN1) BANK CHECKS,' 
Of every description executed iu the best style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
witb promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES. DILLS OF LADING. 
TIME TABLES, and all »orti ol LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notice. 
Sermoni, Exports, nd all Liails of ramphlels, 
Put up in superior etyle. 
Bronzed anti Colored Lnbels. 
Kor Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in the best style ol the art. 
'W’eddinor Cards, 
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan- 
ce*. etc., etc., qf every variety and cost, 
furniahed at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hstn<l-bill«?, Shop-bill*?, I'ro^am- 
t ines, Circular*, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
term" that cannot fhil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office hae one of Itoper’ Improved Caloric 
l Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant ut>e one of HOLS LA ROE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 32500 Sheets 
an hour one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book pros* in Hie world; Adam’s and Potter’s East 
Machine Job Presets-, Buggies' superior Card Pres ; 
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Presi Job t office is believed to be as well 
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
1 hose sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute a^l orders in the shortest possible time 
acd in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as auy other establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Joh Office, No. «2j Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
Tho Job office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBINT- 
F)B, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east ol Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox 
Block, 8? 1-tf Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted,at 
$8,00 Per Annum, 
From which IN IS per cent, is discounted for 
advance payments. >emi-annuaI and quarterly 
subscriptions pro rota. Leas than three months, 
sixty cents per month, or 15 cents a week. Single 
Copies 3 Cents. 
HF* Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two nod 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing aJl the 
news by mail a d telegraph, important reading 
matter Marine List, Market Reports, Ac of the 
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz:— 
Md <' copv. on<‘ year, invariably 
in u^vanee.$2.00 
For six mouth*.. 1.00 
To club* of four or more all to the 
same post office, each. 1.7 5 
To club* of tea or uiorr, all to the 
same post office, each.% 1.50 
And a free copy to the getter up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wauted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1, 18(14. dtf 
CoparltuTHliip \oiiec. 
filBE undersigned have formed a copartnership X under the sty e of (1. L Storer fc Co., and tak- 
en the store and rock ol Storer, Cutler A Co., where 
they will constantly keep a large stock of goods for 
a general jobbing business. 
GKO. L STORER. 
FRED STORER. 
CliAS II. MKSERVE, 
H. F. LOCKE. 
1 ortl.ud, July 12,1854. jyl3d3w 
: Talk about Hats! 
JUST SEE 
; HARRIS-* NEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
Payment of Androscoggin Coupons. 
TilE undersigned will pay Coupons of the An- droscoggin R. R. Bonds, secured by the second 
mortgage of said Railroad, with interest to this 
date, to th« amount of f7,329.46 paving such cou- 
poas as shall first be presented at bis (ffice 31 Ex- ■ 
change St Portland, among 'hfoethat loll due pri- [ or to the year 18*11. JABEZ C WOODMAN, 
Treasurer of Trui eos ol the Thi* d Mortgage 
of A. R. R. Co. 
1 Portland, June 3), 1864 Jylt>dRw3w' 
The New Gjmnustlcs. 
TUB last opportunity to commence a course of lesions at the reduced rates will be given 
t Wednesday, July 13th. Children meet at 3 o’clock 
P. M., and adults in the evening. New classes will 
be formed for beginners as needed. jyll 
BUS1NESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MAX E FACTORY. 
.T. P.~Libby, 
MANUFAiTUIlBB OF 
Paper Boxes, 
Ol every description, such as 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes, bhelf Boxes, ('onchologicalBoxes, 
FowderBoxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, &c. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portlnnd, Me. 
juneld3m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish a n il Salt, 
Luther Dana. , POTtltld, Woodbury Dana, ( 
John A. a. Dana ) M 111 Ilf* 
__Juneldtf 
J. Smith cb Oo., 
M ASUFACTritEES OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
tiom Si raps, Belt Leal her Racks ail Sides, 
leather trimmings, **., 
HAnson’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
H. M Bnxwxii, (jnld3n») D. F. Noym 
JOIIY T. K06KRS & CO., 
Oommission Merehantn, 
AXD WHOLESALE DEALERS IE 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
I PORTLAND, ME. 
__ 
junelddm 
Wholesale and Retail. 
DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AED MAECFAlTt-ABR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER IIAXOIKOS. 
No, 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
juneldtf 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 M itl die Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
C3r* Work executed iu every part of the State. 
_ 
juneltf 
RUFUS DUNHAM, 
Manufacturer and Wholesale 
Dealer in 
< B RITANNIA 
77 > > Plated Ware, 
'■_£ jl£-ggi -v«- 218 fore ttreet. Portland 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. mayl7dtl 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesalo Dealers in Flour, 
NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
apl4 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO, 
.MAMcraoTCKEKa or 
Japan, W hite Lead, Zinc, Paints 
And Ground Colors, 
AHD DEALERS IN 
Drags Medicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint and Odor Factory, No. 20 J/mtjny St., 
OtUcv, K Snlmrooms 80 ( oinuit rriHl Si., 
(Thomas Block.) 
HkNEA 11. liUROK^S, njtuyi ith mb 
Ckablm 8. Fuels. rvKlLlliP, IB. 
mayl8dtf 
BLAKE, JOKES A CO., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Kp vers of 
WcstirM nud {’ adian Prodace, 
131 Commercial Street, ■ ■ Granite Block. 
Charles Blake. \ 
llenry A. Jones, J PORTLAND. 
It. W (jage. ) 
Juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH~& Co7 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Btores, Commercial street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, \ 
Deleg Barker.; PORTLAND, ME. Thoa. Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE A HOODvT^ , 
GFXftt.tr. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And H holesale Dealers in 
FLOUR. CORN AND PRODUCE. 
No. 5 Galt Blook, Commercial 8t, 
i ranklTn1! .*Moody. 1 PORTLAND, ME. 
_ juueldGm 
LANE A LITTLE, 
Wholesale Dealer' in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMD 
'W oolons, 
No. l'lTJ Middle street. 
A. uftti.! PORTLAND, ME. 
___ 
JuneTdtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street. Portland, Me. 
^^Carriagee aud Sleighs on hand and made to order. innpif.rftf 
€1 P. KIMBALL, 
maki kactcrkr of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble etreet, (Near l*reble House,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 11*2 Sudbury St., Bo*ton, Matt. 
juneltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, Grain & Produce 
Commission Strcbnls, ami Millers’ Iwnls. 
OJHce and Warehouse Xo. 6 Galt Block, Commer- 
cial Street. 
W> offer for sale to the trade, many choice and well-known Brands of Hour, from 8t. Louis 1 liuois, 
Wisconsin, Ao., which we are constautl receiving. N r. A Co .are also A routs fjr Pittman A Co.’s, 
and Otbc- brands of manufactured Tobacco. 
ty-Cash advances made on all consignments. 
Portland, June 1, 1864. jnldtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DErrisT, 
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warrants them in all cases to be a 
perfect lit. 
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling 
Teeth. Office 229j Congress street, two doors west 
from the Court ileus*? 
Portland. June 1,1864.— eod2m# 
63 Removal. 63 
J. II. KNIGHT & SON, 
Coin in i»»i o n .Merchants, 
A ud dealers in Country Produce,have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street. 
Portland. May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. This Company will issue Polioes to be free after the 
Pr\?lent 01 **x» eitfbtor ten Premiums at the option of the insured and at rates as low as any other Company. The Issue of Free Policies renders it at 
t' least equal if not superior to the participation •Denies. 
Office No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Free. 
• )Tebl« dfcwtf. 
*»‘"«uw.s«. 
BUSINESS CAK1>S, 
BRADLE1', MOULTON & ROGERS 
Wholes* le Dealers ih 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
aoBERT IIRALEY, ) 
8. * houltom, PttKTLAXD.ME. A. 8. RonERB, ) A 
_ ma>3dtf 
W. W. CARR & CO , Having taken the Fruit 8tore formerly occupied b 
HAWYER. 
Wo. 9 Exchange Street, 
Ara prepared to offer to the trade a large and wall selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale end Betail 
Spruce Gum, Loxengee Gcnione. tanarjr Seed, Uuudiee, biases, Lemon Syrup, Honey, t'.uuee. Cocoa Nun, Figs, Cltrau, Nuta, all kinds. Dates, Ollres, Raisins, Tabacca, Sardines, Cigars. 
Fancy Caudles of all description 
octtdtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
IMo. 11 Union St., 
le prepared to tarnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sires and patterns, 
Stem Pipe ud Fixiarei, liii tearim, Shftiig, Pollejg,t«. 
L18HT House Work of all descriptions, and all kinds of work required in building FouTirioATione. 
•ronStuirs and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foandry with a large assortment of Patterns, to wbioh the attention of Machinists Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
„W“Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and Forgings, promptly executed. ooldtf 
SIlVGE R»S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. 54 and 88.Middle filrM|. 
Reedies sad Trlmmlagf always oahanfi. 
aohtitf 
A CARD. 
dr. s. c. fernald. 
DENTIST, 
170 Mtddl Street. 
Kbfvbbnobr .Prv Bacon end BnsaLiB, 
Portland, May 36,1M3. If 
Dr. JT. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of hi* entire Interest in hi* Office to Dr. S. C F KKN ALD, would cheerfully roccommend him to his former patient* and tho pub- lic. Dr. Fkb if ald, from long experience, ie prepur- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on tho “Vulcanite Bast,” and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May 36.1*68 tf 
YV00» ANIV COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
STRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, IIEZ1LTON. SUGAR I.OAK, OLD COM TAN V LEHIGH. LO- 
OT'S!'MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. HI AMONG, WEBS- 
TER mud BLACK HEATH. Thtat* Coal, artr of the 
Ten- beat quality, well acreeued au.l pickul, and 
warranted to give aatinfaciion. 
Also for eale beet of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
1,-Urered to any part of tbe uity. 
Or»UTCi'»«»aiiiiST., head of >rank.'in Wharf. 
S. ROUND* A SON. 
fob 18 dly 
WAlUiEVS l.UPOKVED 
FI HE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
Gtravol Roofing 
for PLAT ROOFS. 
K* HEI18EY, Agent, 
Jaujf6 dtf No. Id Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO., 
-DBALBK8 IB- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HRAD or MERRILL a WHERE, 
('•■■•r.l.l 8lr..t, P.niB.d, Ma. 
_ _ 
i*»r 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WHOLMALf DKALKR IB 
Corn, AIea\ and Flouv, 
Also, Ground Bock Salt. 
CoiuiuiSMion Merchant 
FOB FURCHARK AID R A LB OF 
Barley, Bye and Oats. 
Z tr~( ar* loaded with Corn In bulk freo of chirge. 
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street, ) 
And ClTV MiLLR, Dee ring Bridge. 
_ 
juneleod6in 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mchlTd&wtf Tkxplk Strrbt. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB *ALB BY— 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, He. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Blenched YJvJ 300 do All Long finx “Gov- ., 
eramentoontruot,” 
800 do Extra All Long flux Arbroath. 
80o do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Port!end or Boston. 
Beth. April 30. IMS Up33dtl 
M. BE^BSOIST, 
Silver Plater, 
AND If ANUTA ('TUB KB OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t..Opp. Court House,Portland,Me. 
8y*All kinds of W ARE, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., pitted in the 
best manner. 
Also. REPAIRING and Rg FINISHING Old 
Silver Ware. jau29 d6m 
REMOVAL. 
UR. NEWTON 
HA8 removed his residenoe to No, 37 Ml44Ue Stmt, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, In 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
▲ M .t from 3 to 8. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES 09 
FEMALES. oeSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, , 
PLUMBER! 
NAKIR OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 1*1 EXCIIINGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold aud Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Plated Cockn, 
INVERT description of Water Fixtnresfor Dwel- A ling Houses, Uotols, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac arranged and set up in the best inauuer, and all 
orders in town or country faithfti'lv executed. All 
kiuds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all descriptions ap9dtf 
The Cheapest Agency 
FIR collecting all classes of claims arising from the war is that of the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
in which the expenses are controlled by' a disinter- 1 
osted Executive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F. 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Offife, 3d story. 
4»wJy 
| MERCHANDISE. 
Hackmetnck Ship Timber. 
OAK Ilavkinettck. and Hard Wood Plank, Tree- nail, irom 12 lo 23 inches, Treenail Wedges, Ac 
L. TAYLOR. June2sd3ra Gait s Whirr, Port'and 
Treeuuils. 
100,000 :;k OAK TREENAILS, for 
SIMONTON & KNIGHT 
‘•Honey.” • 
<7 TCS. PRIME CL 1IA HONEY, for .ale in bond f on duly paid. 
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO. June 10.—wdlf 
Sugar and .Yfolanses. 
•J00 UHD8 j CHOICE MC8COVADO HU- 
W TCS. ) GAB. 
3,1 1IHUS superior Muscovado, and 
37 TCS Clayed Molasses, m 
It BBLS from sierra Morena, 
Now lauding and tor sale by 
THOMAS ASENCJO 4 CO., 
maybtf Custom House Wharf. 
Slpiru Tlorciiii Molasses. 
0‘|K HHD8 
< CHOICE SIERRA MORENA 
»bbmCES1 molasses. 
Now lauding tforo lirig “C. li. Kennedy” TtlOS. A3E3CIO k CO 
Mays—tf_ _ C. U Wharf. 
Scotch Canvas*. 
i BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- 
aar t Sons, Leith—a nail cloth of superior 
quality—just received lct “Jura”, and for sale bv 
MoGILVERT, RYA& 4 DAVIS, moh26dtf ItJl Commercial Street. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND 
Wanted. 
BY a voting man and wife, without family, a tuite of rooms, furnished complete for hoosskeeninr lyJ, dlw* Address G. C. B Press Office* 
Currant* Wauled. 
rilllE satycriber wants from 20 to rsi bushels Sirt 4. Niyu! turnrats, fur which he will pay the high- est market pr.ee, kt his store In Ssccarirpa 
jyniJ4.tr ^il/clay. 
Currants Wanlrtl 
rilllE highest market price paid for ripj Currant* l 1*1 any quantities. 
GREENOPGH & MORSE. 
« a. ... 
No. 2;► Market fcouare. Portland, July 19.—d&wtf 
B 
Board Wanted 
T a oung rna-i and his wife; within ten minutes’ walk ot the Po*t Otfico. Address,'stating lura- tion, terms, &c..) * 
jylMtr 
"t -H;8”” Loct Box No.U. 1*. o. 
mot Hunted. 
\8! FADIcompetent nod capable man. bating a thorough *no* ledaeof Portland llmboraud 
its outer approaches, ii wanted fur the pilotage of the Mostusal U< K.t* Stkausiiii- t oarAST’s Liverpool and Glasgow Line ol Steamers the com- 
ing winter. The l ilot engaging for tbi« service will be required to board the Steam, r* ou'side of the Bulwark Vioal and AMrn's lt„ck. Applieatiousre- oeivtd hv .lAMKS L. FARMER, 
jyltd daw No. 1<> Exchange .street. 
Wnilted, 
4 BOA. nut less thjn sixteen years of ige, to aet S w as farrier. Must come w*ll reoommeuded — 
Apply at the Counting Room of the Pro. 
JjDdlf 
Lost. 
KI1;A\£° l,om.,hc P",ur® Of Mr. Francis Rob- » J erts w rstbrook. lust mouth, u three year old 
gray ( olt, small sire; whoever will return him or 
give information where he luav he gonad will be suitably rewarded, by calling at No III Spring St 
.. FRANCIS E. nMKKY. 1 ortlanJ, July 13,1861 ._otf 
Substilulfg. 
VNY one wanting a substitute, for ono or three > >ars, can be supplied with one by calliug upon ■i. si Todd. Ilsir-iyres.fr, corner ol Middle and 
JCxchai ge direct# 
^ k 
J M TODD, \/9T One who believed tkr Rebellion can be rat down by the I'nion force?. 
jul> i2cod3w* 
£2.1 Reward ! 
^TOLEN from the •ubsoribrr on Tuesday Kr**n- 
i. !“*•.while in Rierve’a auction room, a Call >kio I «*ck* t Bock contaiug tf.4 in money, a noli againat Char c* Hoogdon. Gorham. lor •To,and hi# aga:n*t t harJt# Hooper tor *12. The above reward w ill b« 
P.*,d *or ti,P recovery of the property aud the defec- tion ol the thief. 
Tune —tf GEORGE BE< K 
Board. 
l^riKS of Room*, with Board, can be obtained by ^applying immediately at V) Danfortli #treet. 
Htti- maylxdtf 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. 31 A 30 MUDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturer, and Dealers in 
Men’g Boyj’ and Yonth’i Thick. Xip and Calf Boots, 
Woman’s Misses and ChilJe.sn’a Goat, Kid 
and Calf Balmirals, Rubbers Bho. 
Stock, Findings, go. 
\\TITII our superior facilities for uiauuracturlug 
* f and a large experience In the business, we 
we nre able to sell ns low ns in Boston or slsew here. Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex- 
amine*ur .took before puruhasmg. 
aiT“Orders by until promptly attended lo. 
Portland, Aprils, 1*64. d6u> 
NOTICE. 
TATE, the undersigned, huving sold onr Stock of 
V V -Coal and Wood to M.ssrs BaioiaJI. .1 tr Alii, 
t’r If tCo.. do chcertully recommend them to our 
former customers. All person, haring demands 
sgaiust us ere requested to present them lor settle- 
ment. and all persons indebted to us are requested lo make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one ol the undersigned may be found for t he present. 
SAWYER ft WHITNEY. 
Portland, Junes, 1864. Junel8d8w 
Coal and 'Wood! 
riYilK subscriber having purchased the Stock of 
M. toll mud Wood, and taken the stand recently 
occupied by Messrs Sanger ft II hitnee, head of I 
M uir Wharf. nre now prepared to supply their former patrons and the public generally, with a 
due assortment of 
WELL PICKED .4A’D SCRREAMD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loat Lehigh, 
Ilazrlton Lehigh. 
Locust Mountain. 
John’s. 
W hite and Red Ash, 
Diamond and LorbriTy, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal 1 
A Superior Coal/or Black smith). 
A Do, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any port of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer ft Whit- 
oey are reppectfully invited to give at a call. 
RANDALL. McA LI.ISTKM h. n 
Portland, Jane 13, 13ftl.-dly 
WINSLOW SMACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURERS BLOCK. 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
XAsurAOTI RX& or 
Steam Engine*. Steam Boiler*. Shafting Pulley* 
Gearing, and all kind* of Machinery. AI no 
Low and High Pressure Steam Heating Ap- 
paratus for Factories, Public buildings 
• and Dwelling Hoi.«es. In this De- 
partment the evabliahment has 
been uncommonly successful. 
Steam Cock*, Valve*, Whistle*, and steam. Water 
and Go* Pipe and connection* furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and faithfully Done, j 
In connection with the above establishment i* an 
Iron Foundry, with a large a**ortment of patterns, 
and a Plauing Mill, where wood planing of all kiuds 
may be done. may? dtf 
Removal. 
HAVING removed from my old stand to the .store No. til. Commercial street, and aasrciated 
ravselfln bu«ine*s with Mr. Henry Fling. 1 would 
take this opportunity to thank my ciwomersfor past favo'*. and would respectfully solicit their future 
patronage ol the tlrm of Fling k Whittemore 
STEPHEN Will ri EMoRK. 
Portland, July 8th, 1861, julyl2d4w 
Copartnership Notice. 
TUB undersigned have this day formed a Copart- nership under the name and s'yle of Fling ft W hittemore. and hare taken the store lor men, oc- 
eopiud by Henry F'tng, No. 91, Commercial street. 
Where they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale business, in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Gro- 
ceries and Provision*. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. I 
Portland July 8.18*4. dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE Arm of Howard ft Strout. as Attorney*and Counsellors a' Law. is this day dissolved by mu- 
tual oonsent. Either partner will attend to the set* 
tlement of of the buainessof the late tlrm 
Mr. Howard will continue to ocoupy offl»9l Mid- 
dle atreet.over Casco Bank. 
Mr. Strout will occupy office 105 Middle street, : 
opposite bead of Plumb street. 
Josrm Howard. 
8 aw all C. Strout. 
Portland, June J7, lMt.—dSm 
CLOTH IMi. 
R E M o VA t. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HA» KINoriD TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Streep. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la 
Cothin*,Cottas, Titilors' Trimminifs, 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BIIRLEIUH, 
A*ent for (i‘\er 4 Baker's eelebrated 
Sewi,i8’ I 
No«. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to bis triends that he may be lonnd at Bar 
lei*h'a,No. HI fc 143 Middle street, where he will 
be ptea-ed to wail upoa his former customers. 
I'ortland. March 34. 1834. dtf 
JUST RECEIV EDT~ 
HOIAANS & 1U>\IL 
HAVING refitted their store and received a large assortment of * 
ELEGANT STYLES 
-0»- 
CLOTHS! 
ARK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cnstonere. 
Alio, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
!■ Great Varlrtjr, 
-AT- 
U5 Middle Street. 
maytt f 
L. S. 10-40 LOAN 
first national rank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, 
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY 
-0» TUI- 
UNITED STATES. 
Thi. Bank la prepared to receive: subscriptions for 
tbs saw 
“TEN FORTY 1,0AY,” 
wh>cb Is dated March 1,1-(H, bearing interest at ice 
per ceat. a year, 
Payable in coin, 
redeeuiabic at the pleasure of tha Government attar 
ten year., and payable in forty yean from data 
Intere-t os Honda not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bondi semi- 
annually. 
Bonds can had in tiics of #60, #100, #600, #1000. 
WM, EHW. OO0LD. 
mcMl dif Cashier. 
Oeorge W. naoson, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
Tl Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
A share of patronage raapctfnlly solicited aad 
AEtbfiction given. 
Ordtr* from the country promptly attended to. 
Addrett George W. Manson, 74 Middle street, 
Room No. 10, np ttain, Portland, Me. 
June 14—dSn 
UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
HAS constantly on hand a large and well •elect- ed dock of 
Boots, Shoos, 
y“a/L.L A»TlcLaa tv that mi, for the use ol Ladies (.entlenion and children, to which he In- viteatbe attention of tho^e about to makepurchue* m hnvinnoae of the beat in the city. Custom nork and Repairing done wth neatnees and die- paten. 
Portland, June 21.—dtoaugl * 
Copartnership Notice, 
-A VD- 
BUSINESS ADVEKTISEMENT 
milK aubscribcr* haviug on the 7«h day of May M. fonned a copartnerehip under the name of 
McCarthy k tterry, 
For tha purpose of carry ing on the 
BOOT AMD SHOE BUSIHES8 
In nil its branches, and having all the fkcilitiaa far 
get'lng up tlrut class work for gentlemen and lad'cs, 
wear, ara now reedy to execute all orders with neat- 
ncs. aud oispatch Our work will ba mads of tb* 
best ol imported .took, by the beet of workman, and warranted to glva per.ect uatlsfaction. It ia oar aim 
that onr wor-t shall not he second to any in the Unit- 
ed stales. 
Wo have also eomr.leled a stock of raady-made 
work ot tha tirat quality, lor 
Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Was 
Selected from New Tork aad Keaton markets 
Our Ladles' work i* fiom tha celebrated Burls 
Mimti/nclorn of New York 
1 or Gentlemen', near si have the best assortment 
ever oflkrrd for sale in this elty : uueh as Hue French 
l'ateni Leather Hoots: Glove t alf aud Calf foa- 
g re- s l.r gee tie men's wear; Patent Leather Coo- 
gress. and Calf Coagrew Balmoral, aad law French 
Buck e Boots. 
Have you seen the new style CRIMI’F.D-FROITI 
BLCKLE BOOT, now mails by Md arthy h Ber- 
ry r For neatness, comfort and beautv. it surpasses anything aver got np ie this city t ail and tea Its 
sample* alwaj • on hand at the old -and of u u.. 
earthy. 
McCarthy a berry, 
No. VA EickMie Street. 
Juooldtl 1 
STATE COLLEGE 
Agriculture aud Mechanic Arts I ; 
THE audahigaed, C'oiumimionen, appunted un- dor a resolve of the last Leg is ature.au » author- ized and directed by said resolve to incite and r 
ccive douationfl and benefaction* u aid of the pro- posed'*0W/eye for the benefit of Agriculture anti j the Mechanic Art*,” aud to receive proposals tor the 
location thereof, hereby gi\e note# that ttey are 
prepared to receive *uch donations, benefactions ^ and pioposah, and reijucst that all oominumcaiious » 
touching the same may be made before the first day 
of deptetntM next, addressed to the u»ders*g« ed. ] 
\VM U. C K‘*MtV. Belfast. 
WM G CROSBY, 
JOSEPH EATOV, J 
3 A Ml'EL r PKK1.KY. i 
juhSiifcwtO ssptl 
_ 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and < 
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tues- 
day of duly, in the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and uixty-iour. 
SAM*’Ec. U BKADBUKY. having presented hi* petition, representing that Solomon Tbnver, ln»e 
of Portland, in said County, deceased, oid in hia life 
time make a ltgal contract to convey to Trie Brad- 
bury, certain real estate described in said petition, 
and praying that authority may be given to the ex* I tcutrix of the last will and testament of said Solo I 
mon Thayer to execute the necessary deeds to car- 
ry said contract into effect, 
It ten* Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons Interested, by enuring notice to 
be published one week in the Maine State Pres*, and 
eevee days in the Daily Press, printed at Portland. 1 
that they may appeal at a Probate Court to be held at 
said Portland, on the third Tuesday ofJulv next, at 
ten of the dock in the forenoon, aud show cause, { if any thej have, why the same should not be grant- ed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
JaiyUdtdftwlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1H open Day and Evening, tor a Thorough Pnilnm Education. Located 1850. 
Hanson Block, middle SI., >o. 161. 
Sebolnrahipe good in any part of the United State, ae Principal baa had 2D year, experience; la alwaya on the apot, and attend, to hi, bnaineaa: and prom* iaea, M durinf the paat 12 yean, no pain, ahall ba •pared la the future. Five hundred references of the first olass business men, with many others of thif city, will testify to the practical otiuty, capacious- ness and completeness of my sj stems and manner of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Han, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times will be dsvoted to Commercial Law elucidations 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success. 
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
•truction given. Students can enter any tins. 8cp- ar*te rooms for Ladies, Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, tu either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial Lew, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil la- 
gineering Surveying, Native Business Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence. Card 
'swuaa, 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW York, jam l aky 2t, itef 
The Tru-teea, in conformity to tb« Charter of the Company, aattnit th, following statement of it* affairs no the Slat I>. ecniar, 'bra; 
Premium, receired on Marin, it taka, 
from lat January. 1*3, to Slat Da- 
comber, 1883, .a oil .aoQ oe 
Premium, on Poliatoe aot aiarked off 
lat Janaary, 1*3, j>TOj f(B M 
Totai amount of Marine Premium,. 81u,u06 001 17 No Polfciea have been ifaued upon Life Kiaka; nor upon k ir. Uuka dlacou- 
neohd with Marine Kuna 
Premium, marked off from let Jnn 
1663, to 3l.i December, 18 3, 37,677.666 66 Losses paid during tH# same period, 3.806,661 (14 Keturns ot Premiums and Expenses, 1.063,967 43 
The Company has the following Assets, viz Unit d Statesaod .Mat- of New York 4 
Stock, City. Bank and other Bloc as, 33,492. C3I 30 
{^•nsseenred by Stocks.andothei wi*«, 1,460,700 i0 KeeJ Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee, lay 7$n na Dividends on 8took*.Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgages and other Loans.sna- 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claims due the Comp’r., estimated at 104.934 61 Premium Notes tad Bills Keceivabie, |,27h 67# 63 Lash in Bank, 744 m3 gg 
Total amcunt of Asset,, (<, 306 fee 82 Six percent Interest oo the outatau. ing eertifi- 
wtar ot nroOts will be paid to the bo,don thereof, 
?J&h'io'r?£5Z'i:zon——■ *•—». 
After reserving Three.ad One keif Million Dollnrn 
Kfplofits. the outstanding cortificutea of the bene of 
1*0. win be redeemed end paid to the holders there- »f. or their legal repreeentntiv. a. on and niter Toas- 
ter, the Second of February next, from which data 
ill Interoat thereon will ream. The cert) Sea toe to bo 
produced at the time ot payment, and cancelled 
A Dividend of Forty Ter Cent b declared on tha 
not earned premiums of the Company, lor the rear 
rndiug Slit December. 1M3, for which eertitaatee will be brood, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company,ascertained 
From t he 1st of Jala ISM.to tha 1st of 
Jan 1363. for wtuchCertideatet wore 
issued. nmouLt to 814 338 8BU 
Additional from let Jan.. 1883, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2,880 000 
Total profita for 211 yearn. 816.068 880 Fhe Certificates previcus to 1383, bare 
boon redeemed by cash, 11.880.210 
Sot earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany, on 1st January, 1(64, 06,263,670 
By order of the lp-ard. 
W. TOWNSEND JOSES, Secretary. 
THl' S T E E S 
John P. Jones, David Lana, 
Charles Denub, Junes Bry.e 
W. H H. Moore. Wm Sturgb. Jr., Thee. Tilestoa. II K. llogert, * Henry Celt, A A. Low, 
W. C. ITckeragiil, Wm. E. Dodge, U*8 Curtb, Dennis P-rklne, 
Chas. H Russell. Jus. Halliard, Jr., Low. II Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, P A. Hargous, Cornelius HriuneU 
ft. W. Westoa. C. A. Hand. 
Koval Phelp Watt* Sherman, 
Caleb ttarstow, F. I Morgan 
A. P. Plllot. B. J Hon land, 
Lerev M W llley. BrnJ. Patcock. 
Flnnie S. Miller, Fletcher u e**rny. 
?• I:,s!co!i H. B. Mtamrn.Jr.. Josh a J Henry, O W. Burnham, 
t^o O Hobsoa. Fred. Chaunooy, Juass Low 
JOlIlf D JONES. President 
CHARLES D*NNIS. Vice President W. H. U MOORE, ij Vice President. 
t*’*Applications forwarded and Orax Pouctxa iroenred oy 
JOHN W. HUNGER. Ageat, 
Ro. 106 rote street, hand of L>ong Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
Jnno 8.—w2wfteodtojxn29 
u n1^5n 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATED by the STJLTF. OE MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. 
_ 
Orgeniz.d, 1848. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
IB State Street* ■ » • ■ Dontoa* Hana* 
President-HENRY CROCAIR 
1 K-e-/resident — DAMKL SHARP 
Secretary—W. H. HOLLISTKR. 
H. G. WILSON. 
itneral Manager of Agea.it, m Die Ntm England 
Main. 
Dun. 31rf Decemier, 1863, **.18.0**. d I 'tosses Paid to dots, 9730.030.00 
Juuiend Paid ia Cask to date, 9340.030.09 
rH18 Company offer* peculiar advantage* toper- »on* intruding to ioinr* tucir liven, iu ita -minty * nd stability, acquir'd in it* tourttcu iears' exteii- 
nw; ia Its as.-e *. which, (without ita capital of ‘lt*'.C«>0./anu>uiit# to over three-quarter no 1 a million 
I dollar*, being more than two hundred thousand 
oliar* in exces* blit* liabilities for the rei»*uranco 
f all out standing rirks; in the facilities pnaenud 
* It* accommodating *>*teiu of pay ment* of premi* 
m*; in the large niiaibcr.divemh-dconditionsand 
ecu nation*, various age* and localities of livta in- 
ured, in iog the largest requisite trope for the ope- aiiou of the law* ot' average mortality, and the am- leaf guaraaty to the insured for the benefit* there- f; in the division of profit *, the amomai at portion- nent of which having tor the past fourteen y ears 
Y* raged Party p* r CVa#. of the premium* paid, rolicie* arc i*«uid upon all the pla* • up uni with 
.if* Iusurauoo Companies, and at ah low rat** a* 1* 
ons:*trnt with a view to equity and solvency, l'ai tie* deairing Agencies in. own* where the com- 
«ny have none, and tho*e wishing Traveliag A gen- 
klugland Sla>t*. will apply to 
*. H WILSON. 66 State Street, Bo* to a, givtag 
uen reference, or information as to age, present >nd pa*t businee*, a* wi 1 enable him to form judg- 
aeut in regard thereto. JuneUdSm 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly limit nnd Neatly Finixhrtl. 
1. r. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
f \FFKKS for sale, at h»s establishment, a variety Le of Carriage* tuaoc in the neaUst and moat sub- 
tantial manner, l'be asset meat e< mpr1*es all the 
tiff-rent »tvle* of Light Carr>a*ee. ana they mill bn 
old on the moot favorable tonne. I’eretn* intend- 
iig to purchase Carriages will find it fbr their intar 
at to call and examine Urlore bu> ing e'scw here. 
ftrnedMtf 
BRADFORD A HARM OH, 
IVn»ioii and Claim Agent*, 
f Established la 1951.) 
1 ILL continue to devote their special ard exeht- 
site attention to the pros<cutioa of Claim# lor 
‘eunloufs Boutin, Arrears of Pay and 
Prise Money, 
iud all other claim* against the Government, hav- 
ig been dulv Meensed ther*fbr. 
ItT' All advice free. Terms as low as at nay Oth- 
r Auencj, and no pay lectured until the clamaare 
btalned. 
Office 38 Exchange street, Jose Block. 
Y BRADFORD. 
1 K HAJUtOli 
JuneSl.—dtf 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE. COM PEN R 
OF NEW YOKE. 
Capital SSOO.OOO, 
•fj* BilMlig,. Merrhn.dl., y, © hald F-aralt.r*. Real., 1^.© wl **• llwkh aad u„. —Pr—r«, a. L.-' 
••• " <••. 
wii iiih ..-"-tftJEL HROvrff, Pr«.i<U0U WUUJAM rNO*. Ilwnui. • 
.^P^AED SHAW i(Mt, ioa Riddi* stmt. •"1 «f»®d 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINZ. 
Thursday Morning, July 28, 1864. 
The circulation oj the Daily Press is larger 
thin any other Daily paper in the State, and 
i iul)le that of any other t'n Portland. 
{■>**—'*S OOper year: if paid strictly in ad 
mass's * diisomm qf #1.00 wilt be made. 
ty ReaiHag Matter ou all Fear Pain. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOB PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
or ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OP TEKSES8EM. 
For Kieotcrs. 
At Large—JOHN B. BROWN. Portlind. 
AUNKKS PE tSON.Diinaiiscotta. 
lit Dlst.—RICHARD ii CHAPMAN, 
Buldeford. 
idDist.—TUOS.A.D. FESSENDEN.Auburu. 
FOB GOVERNOR. 
SAMUEL COISTY 
Or ACQUSTA. 
For Members of Congress. 
lit Dial.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
•2d District—SIDNEY PEHUAM, of Parli. 
6lh District— FREDERICK A. PIKE. 
The Ory of Peaoe. 
Who get* np this cry ? Doe* It come from 
booed, loj*1 liearU, aud spring from a pure 
patriotism? Do these loudest thoulers be- 
lieve they cau deceive the loyal people of ILe 
cououy, and flitter them iuto a desire for 
peace at any price? 
Have these demagogues aud aspirants for 
place and p^ver yet to learu that there are 
such elements in human nature as love of 
country, honest purposes, national pride, ai d 
nubility of soul? It is uuquestiouably true 
that they e >uld not learn such a lesson l,y 
I tosiug iuto their own ambitious, corrupt 
hearts, and yet tt would seem that such in- 
formation might he obtained by reading the 
history ol' our brave soldiers who have laid 
dowu their lives on tbe altar of tueir coun- 
try. If such a lesson cauuol be learued fn m 
that source, oue raised Irom the dead wou d 
Put be believed. 
Dot we a-k again, why is this cry of peac* 
heard in the North, while no such sound is 
heard in tile South from rebel lips? Hear 
wnat J. if. Davis, the head traitor, sajs, O ye 
copperheads, ere your throat* become hoarse 
and your voices choked iu shouting peace:— 
This war must go on till the last of this gen- 
era'lon falls in bis tracks,” says Jeff,‘‘and bis 
children selie the musket and tlgbiour battle, 
Unless you acknowledge our right to self-gov- 
emm-nt. We are lighting for Independence, 
nnd (iat,or txteruiinuUun, ice Kill hace.”— 
1) ye hear lint? What are we to do under 
such threats Iroin tbe head aud front of the 
Confederacy ? Shall we cry peace aud a truce 
to arms, and exhibit a craven spit it bef.re 
such a trai'or? Every loyal and patriotic 
heart *iys sol with an emphasis which is felt 
all over the free States. The billot boxes 
have given the answer, and they will give it 
again whh a force coppethtad croakers for 
peace cannot whlislaud. 
This N ntheru cry lor peace is well under- 
tlooo by the people. The keynote was given 
m mills ag* by Wlandighsm.and the copper- 
bead journals have been instructed what 
tunes to play upou it. The more courageous 
Of tb-se papers first played wliat they hoped 
would be a retrain pica-lug to ihe people, aud 
then essayed some vacations upou yie theme 
given out bv this great Maestro. Atla-t 
the Argus pricked up its ears to catch the 
sound, opened its hundred eyes, and began to 
chant feebly in the same strain. It wa3 cau- 
tious at first, and gently piped to it* readen, 
being *11 the while anxious to find out how 
•uch strain* would fall on their ears, and a«- 
Ceriaiu how *ucb music would be appreciated 
by the public. 
This Journal wili learn how tbe matter 
stands when the ides of November con e 
routin'. Don’t, Mr. Argus, lay tbe flattering 
unciloif to your soul that this c ipp-rhead 
p-ace party will get control of tbe Federal 
Government, but it may. and probably »ill, 
rule ihe Chicago Convention. And what of 
tbit? So much the better for the success of 
the great Union I’arty of the coontry, for the 
more the secession fmt and traitor hand stick 
out in that Convention, the gieater will be 
J.he number of loyal Democrat- who will leave 
that sinking ship and rally under the fold* of 
the Union Flag. Let them try it on, aud wit- 
ness the* tide of loyal public opinion over- 
wb-lm then; like an avalanche from the moun- 
tains. 
The leader in yesterday's Argua has led ua 
to make the remarks abo"e. It was really t n 
amusing article, ami evidently written by 
■orne "soli bead,” either within or ivlihout the 
pale of tbat establishment. The witter be- 
gin* to sec a gleam ol peace breaking through 
the dailc clouds of w ar. While reading the 
lirat part of the article, we re illy h >p> d he 
had made some great discovery, or was about 
to reveal some great secret not known to the 
masses, but a'as! our hopes vanished life a 
mist before the moruing sun when our eyes 
fell ou the conclusion of this lame and impo- 
tent leader. We found that this gleam of 
peace wraa bat* Arise glare which the enchant- 
ing W at d of VaUaudighain had flashed atMl 
the vision of the u>o credulous writer. 
Now why don’t the Argus tell iu readme, 
houe-tly' and frankly, that our goveremeut 
has always been ready to reeeive overtures ol 
jiewce from the so-called Confederate States 
wueuever they shill come from proper au- 
thority and through legitimate channels ?— 
Let them Come Iroia the power that controls 
the rebel army, as President Lincoln has re- 
cemly suggested, and they will be received 
and deliberately considered. 
It is uut fur us to sue for peace and thus de- 
grade ourselves iu the eyes of all eivihied ua- 
Jions. Thu oiler must tlrat come from the 
j>rb. la- Everybody can understand this. l)ut 
no sue..’ overtures have yet been made, and 
the Argua, and everybody else, knows that 
Jeff Davis and all his satellites are determin- 
ed ou breaking up °ur Uniou and establishing 
It separate and independent Confederacy—a 
slave oligarchy. Upon tin’? the leading trai- 
tors or the youth have set their hearts, and 
uoihlr.g short will satisfy them. The fact 
elands out io bold relief, as plain to be seen as 
the sun in the heavens. 
So Jong as these leading traitors live and 
have control of lb6 niiliiary power of ihe 
Souih, Just 10 long will the cry of peace In 
the North ebow o J> a craveu, cowardly spir- 
it, and give aid and Comfort to these 'dood- 
•'altied reJwls. Hreak ihta Southern military 
power, and then the Cry of peace would go up 
from S miliern toll and retch the heaven*. D 
Would bo » vole* full of moaning, and girt oat 
—.■r"FJLl!LLHl.«L«"»>..' H I 1 .1'. JJJ ■ » 
no uncertain sound. It would be heard and 
heeded. There would then be the right ring 
to it, and its music would awaken the hearts 
Of millions, and arouse a spirit which w ould 
be a power in the land, even In Dixie. 
Hut this Yallaudigham cry of peace, now 
hissed out by Copperheads, is a burning 
shame and disgrace to all who utter it. The 
loyal people kuow what it means, aud they 
will never be charmed by such music. The 
Argus has already rung too tnany changes 
upon it, and its last change ruug out iu yes- 
terday’s leader places the wiiter in quite a 
similar situation to the man who, after hiving 
learned to play the melody of Vankee-doodle, 
undertook to perlonn it with Variations. 
The Water Question—Again. 
Since the appearauce of our article yester- 
day, we have been informed of the progress 
made several years since, iu the way ol sur- 
veys and estimates, loukiug to the lutroduc 
lion of water loto the city. We are not sure 
whether these couteiupilated one particular 
souice oi supply—Sjebago Lake—or various 
sources. It Is wtSe to have,ibis whole matter 
looked fairly iu the face, so that when a move- 
ureut is once made it shall need no making 
over. 
It bos been suggested that, in takiug water 
from Pesumpseol liver, at Saecarappa Falls, 
the force pumps needful to carry the water 
into auy desired distributing reservoir iu the 
1 
city would be much belter at that end of the 
pipes, to be operated by water power, which 
would involve no more outlay iu the start 
and could be kept iu working order al very 
much less expense than euglncs of equal pow- 
er. This is undoubtedly so. It was, as we 
stated, no part of our purpose to go into de- 
tails, only to arrest attention on the part of 
our city authorities, and direct it to the great 
quesliou of a water supply. 
One thing is sure; it the city is to tale 
hold of the matter, as we hone it tnav. it w 11 
have to be inaugurated l»y the City Govern 
ineut, ami we arc not sharp enough to see why 
the thing need suffer the slightest delay. It 
is idle, aud worse than idle, for aa individual 
to talk of shouldering such an enterptlse; 
there are uo Uve individuals iu the Statu who 
would feel competent to put tlmir shoulders 
beneath such a loud; while the idea of any 
one proposing to furnish the city with water 
I is simply preposterous,—the merest both, pul 
forth for effect. The city canuot affoidlo 
commit llsell lu so important au enterprise, 
to any irresponsible party; to any party not 
backed by the highest pecuuiary responsibili- 
ty, aud whose integrity is above suspicion. We 
want no shaqt woik here, no botching, no at- 
tempt to do something and failure arrest it 
half doue. The work should be done aud well 
done, and to litis end it should be committed 
to uo mere business adventurer, who would 
bring his contract to a sudden conclusion by 
swindling all with whom he would have busi- 
j mss relations. It is for such, among other 
reasons, that we insist it should be a municipal 
enterprise, like the “Cochituate” in Bos ten 
aud the “Croton” in New York. 
To our j udgement It affords no objection to 
the enterprise that It will cost money. Every 
good thing is cosily iu some form or another. 
Water is a necessity,and should be had If tbe 
locality of city—being so largely upon a r< ck 
—render- It impracticable to lay pipes tuen we 
had better think of uioviug the city to a mote 
favorable locality I 
Ikdiowast.—It Is most amusing to observe 
lift wrath of the self-constituted rebel com- 
missioners, Clay and Holcombs. In their prin- 
cipal manifesto, which has just been published 
ia lull, they Iret and fume iu the most approv- 
ed style of termagants, at their lack of success 
Failing of being sent with properly accredited 
papers to “President Davis,” hut more prop- 
erly *■ To whom it may concern,’'—the gorge 
ol Clav and Holcombe rises to lover heat— 
aud ruffling their feathers like two baulam 
roosters, they exclaim, the document “pro- 
vokes as much indigua'ion as surprise.” Iu- 
doed! Aud why ? Because they were t ot 
accredited to tbe rebel government by the 
President of the United States—when they ad- 
mit they had uo authority from the re. be I chief 
, himself! Unsophisticated youths! Was It pos 
aibie your verdancy reached so far! Did you 
Imagine in the desire of the country for an 
hoic >rah!e peace ttiat you were to bn the ap- 
pointed instruments to lay at J-If. Davis’ feet 
a humble request to that effect! Unsophisti- 
cated innocence never made itself more su- 
•prem'ly ridiculous. “To whom it in ay con- 
cern,” is not courteous enough for your pur- 
pose. Nothing short of a humble missive to 
the President of the Confederate States wil 
answer your devices. Adorable mart) rs! No- 
ble self sacriflcers! The Chicago Couvention 
needs your manipulating power, aud you 
throw your precious bodies into the whirlpool 
to save the confederacy aud the democratic 
party! Your iudiguation would be indeed 
sublime, were it not sublimely ridiculous! It 
is an apparent indignation that the honor ol 
the confederacy wax not respected. It is re- 
a ly indignation and chagrin that your well 
laid plaut tailed to involre worthy and patri- 
otic men in your mean and degrading plots 
Lie down and weep, Clay and Holcombe! 
Clothe yourselves lu sackcloth and ashes— 
grovel in the dust of the street after a months’ 
drouth—for, so lung as history endures It will 
be known that, iu the month of July, 1884. you 
jointly a .d severally, wrote yourselves, each, 
an “unmitigated as»! 
Oasttaltiis to Maine Soldi jrs. 
The Bangor Whig gives ihe following list 
of casualties to Maiue soldiers, In B tker’s D 
| C. Cavalry, from June 21st to the 30:h incite 
slve:-s 
Sargis J. M. Adams, groin, June 29; D. II. 
Gilman, leg, do; Curp. A. B. Keudali, token 
prisoner J line 29: Privates T. U. Addition 
do; Win E. Bailey, do; A. A. Burleigh do 
wounded iu leg; U. A. Buck, do. do; U. ,S. 
L'i.-i t.... n tr 
« --- .-.  
ii-jrtmd by bis horse taliinrr: A. 11. Ridley, ta- 
ken prisoner June 29; G. W. Rod n«, mi-sine: 
Geo. A. Soule, wounded and a prisoner; John 
Sweeney, nrbsiug; C. & Timmons, baud June 
29; X. B. Wiggln, prisoner, do. 
Sergt. Adams Ua« b >en reported a prisoner 
In the Richmond papers; be was wounded se 
verely. 
Sergt. Gilman and Private Lane are now in 
Beifour General Hospital, Portsmouth, Va. 
doing well. 
Private Timmons U supposed to be at Foil 
Powhattan, Va. 
The Maixb Sixth. We have prepared s 
very mmute lii-tory of iliis gallant regiment 
from its organ a ition tbl its return, wish an 
account of the engagements in which it ha; 
paiticipated, which we think will he interest 
ing, not only to the members and ft lends o 
the regiment, hot to the reader generally 
We inteuderl’lo give it to morrow morning 
i 
U 
1 defer iu publication till Saturday morning 
when it will appear on the iirst page. 
At the present high prices of l ayer we sbsl! 
print but few extra copies, so those wanting 
must speak by Friday noon. 
Habeas Corpus in Canada. 
Bui ule, the engiue driver, who run an emi- 
grant train iuto Richelieu river where »u ma- 
ny lives were lost, has made application for a 
Habeas Corpus and to be admitted to ball; 
but Mr. Justice Alwyn has refused the peti- 
tion and Burnie must remain In Jail Until his 
* trial. Ills allidavlt Is long and elaborate and 
seems to throw the principal blame upon the 
managers of the road. The Justice will not 
receive it as evidpvce now, but Intimated that 
It might avail lfm before another tribuual. 
There U evidently much sympathy fox Bur- 
ule in Ca.*'*dil, and some feeling agrlost She 
managers of the u.**a(S TruQk l* nranUested. 
He doubt Burnie will have a ^ 
■M—gafMrig 1 lawL.J.. l.WITTHl 
Anniversary Exercises of Bates College. 
The anniversary exercises of this institu- 
tion opened on Sunday eveniug with an ad- 
dress before the Phillips Missionary Society, 
I by Itev. Janies L. Phillips of New York. 
Mr. Phillips is a son of the missionary for i 1 
whom the society was named, was born in i 
i India and came to this country to prepare 
himself for missionary labor. He graduated l 
1 at Bowdoin College in 1880. 
Mr. Phillips announced the subject of his 
address to be The Claims of the Missionary j 
Enterprise upon our Seminaries of Learning.” ! 
After noticing the progress ol the work since 
William Carey began bis labors, the speaker , 
proceeded to point ont tile necessary ele- , 
meets for a successful missionary and the 
requirements indiapeusible to progress, not 
only on the part of those iu the Uield, but 
i of thoae who supply the necessary means 
i of carrying on the Mork. 
Much power and ability were displayed iu 
the maim r in which the subject was treated ! 
and in the spirit of the delivery. 
Ukv. Mu. Walker's Sermon. 
M<fh lay Evening.—Tlte exercises of the an- 
niversary week were resumed Monday even- 
I Ing by a sermon before the Students’Chi is- j 
j Man Union, from Itev. Geo. L. Walker, of 
j Portland. 
Mr. Walker's discourse had for its text, 
2 Tim. 3. IS. “That from a child thou hast 
known the holy scriptures which are able to 
i make thee wi-e*lmto salvation.” Words of 
Paul to Timothy—the words of a scholar, '< 
containing a scholar's view of he scriptures. ; 
The discourse was addressed to studoDts, and 
wherein the scriptures are especially applica- 
ble to the wants,both spiritual and temporal of 
students, was ably uud clearly pointed out. 
The Bible is the great source of Christian 
knowledge. The Bible is applicable to our 
age and all ages. The superiority of the 
Jews toother races of antiquity, was owing 
to their acquaintance with the wold of God. 
I. It has been a power in the world, in 
two particulars. 1. Education of mankind. 
Wh»re it has gone education has immmdiate- 
ly followed. 2. It is a promoter of liberty 
and good government. Hut th»se are not the 
I 
chief ends of the Bible. These are subsidi- 
i ary to the great object for which it was de- 
signed. 
if. Another respect in which the Bible 
l... ._i, i. ......i, ..r 
*1-; not only in the historical knowledge 
I contained in it, but in the historic associa- 
t oua connected with it, from the Christian 
era, through the dark aud middle ages, down 
to the present time. 
III. It is a book of noble examples. j 
Examples are coutaiued in it for every phase 
j of life. 
IV. The book for death. Where other 
helpers fail, this is the guide on the sure path- 
way to heaven. 
In concluding the various methods of study- 
ing aud investigating the scriptures were al- 
luded to, and the speaker cautioned the mem- 
bers of the association against reading in the 
manner ollenlimes adopted. 
Tiie discourse occupied about an hour and 
a quarter, and held the undivided attention of : 
I ie people till Its close. The ability of Mr. 
Walker as au orator is well known to the read- 
ers of the l’ress, and any remarks here would 
be superfluous. Cat-iia.sick. 
Blockade Running. 
Richmond c irrespondence of the London 
Index furnishes some interesting statistics in 
relation to^ Blockade Bunting at Charleston 
and Wilmington, from January 1st. 1863. to 
I the middle of April, 1864. 
The number of vessels employed in this 
business, their names, the trips they have 
made, the fate that has overtaken them and 
the successes that have attended them, are all 
given, so that any one can have a very cor- 
rect view of the whole transactions snd the 
results of them within the time above men- 
tioned. 
One hundred aud thirty-three vessels have 
been engaged iu the work, aud out of this 
number fifty have been captured, forty four 
lost or burnt, six returned to England, one 
worn out, thirty-one runuing or expected in, 
t'lirty-eigiit captured or lost before reaching 
the Conlederacy, twelve captured or lost be- | 
fore making oue rouud trip, eleven ditto be- 
fore making a fourth round trip. Out of sev- j 
euteeu vessels owned wholly or iu part by 
government, twelve have been lost or captur- 
ed, one is worn out, oue gone to England lor 
epairs, three still running. Out of one hun- 
dred aud sixteen private vessels, eighty-two 
have been captured or lost, six are out of the 
trade, and twenty-eight still remain running 
for luck. 
Among the names of these blockade run- 
ners are some very romantic aud formidable 
ones—such as the Leopard,Giraffe. Eagle aud 
Raccoon, aud these have all been successfully 
ru t down by the Yankees, or fallen a prey to 
th ‘lr vigilance aud activity. Ruby, Pearl and 
Diamond have been seized by them as'the 
conqueror seized the jewels ot Indian mon- 
! arelis, while Venus perishes ou the strand, 
aud Vesta Is mourned like the lost Pleiad. 
The writer of these statistics says it would 
teem, indeed, that the Confederate commerce 
was virtually closed up, and all commuuiea- 1 
tiou with the outer world, oa the pan of the 
Confederates, cat off iu fact as in theory, but 
a careful examination will show that such is 
not the case. His opinion is that this block- 
ade is not up to ttie standard of International 
law. whatever Earl Russell's opinion may 
Ire. 
It is true some of these blockade runuers 
have made money, while others have gone 
down and proved failures. They have, no 
doubt, been of great advantage to reheldom, 
■applying the traitors with essential articles, I 
aud, to a certain extent, keeping up their 
credit abroad. Strong efforts have been made 
iu England to raise the blockade for its inert! 
clency, but its government thus far lias re- 
sisted the pressure and respected it. The 
great extent of our coast aud its numerous i 
bays and inlets have rendered blockading a 
very serious aud laborious task; but the work 
has been as successfully executed as could 
reasonably be expected uuder all the circum- 1 
ui mo ciwc. 
Ths Alabama. 
The destruction of this piratical craft has 
created quite as much sensation in France a> 
it did in England. Tne French papers, with 
bit cue exception, pay a high tribute of 
praise to the bravery of the pirate Semines, 
and his crew. The Consti/vtionntl says, that 
‘•from one end of Fiance to the other, a feel- 
i ig of profound regret prevails at the losf ol 
the vessel.” Tbe Liverpool Courier says, 
“every fresh account of the tight goes to 
prove that the Kearsargewon tbe victory 
through 
au i the manner in which her guns were serv- 
ed.” 
QaribMl. This hero is still tbe subject of j 
much discussion iu the papers. The masses j 
love him more than they do any living man. 
A subscription paper is on foot to purchase a I 
vaebt for him. The list of names already ] 
obtained is large, and includes among them 
some ol the “upper ten." Xo doubt a splen- 
| did yacht will be given him. 
Fifth Congressional District. 
At the Union Convention held at Ellsworth i 
i yesterday, Hon. Frederick A. I’ike of Calais, j 
was re-nominated for Congress. On the first 
ballot 244 votes were thrown, of w hich Mr. 
Pike received 146; Eugene Hale of Ellsworth, 
74; Barnabas H. Roberts of Stockton, 18; 
Aaron P. Emerson of Orland, 6. 
_ 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon. Charles 
Brown, in ihe employ ot Geo. M. Patten & 1 1 Co. was ibinwn from a wagon in which he was 
riding, by the ho/s? running away, and serious 
iy injured. Both legs were broken, and a I (boulder dislocated. [JBath Timas, Mtb. 
J»'||JI IB" .VII.'JIIBW—MglM—rwr—s 
OHIO IS Ah AS I) SELECTED. 
syThc min of Monday was general through- 
out New England. 
yi'he Lewiston Journal bos raided its prioe 
o *7. 
TI lie Albany Journal styles JohuCochiuue 
‘a political bounty jumper.” 
©'“Shipping hoards are held at 825 in the 
Jachias market. 
S3?“The Skowhegan Clarion has lieeu shown 
in English lbble printed in 11330, owned by 
’apt. John Philbrick, of that town. 
jy A friend asks to what trade the editor of 
he I.. 'Uisville Journal was ever a-Prcntirt. To 
hat of a way in maker, of course. 
3? Semuies' experience in piracy with the 
Moh.ama has proved thorough, lie has got to 
.he bottom of the thing.—rPrentice. 
y Mr. Tracy, our accredited TraTeiling 
\gent, will call on subscribers in Sagadahoc 
lounty, this and next week. 
.y Right Rev. John McCloskey, the newly 
tppointed archbishop of New York, will bo in- 
italled on the 21st of August. 
cyw e understand that Gen. Shcpley has ob- 
ained a leave of ab.senee of twenty days, to 
fisit his home in this city. 
y Ex-President Pierce, we are told, favors 
he nomination of McClellan, by the Chicago 
Convention. 
jyThere have been extensive fires in the 
woods for a lew weeks past, not only in this 
itate, but in all the New England and Western 
states. The loss will be incalculable. 
CyThe oldest inhabitant. There is a terrapin 
n Slrabin township, Pa., bearing the ini- 
tials, “M. T., 1710.” He is an old settler, sure 
Kiough. 
Cy The Louisville Jourual thinks the Rich- 
mond Wtiig tells a larger number of inverted 
truths than any other paper in the rebel Con- 
federacy. 
;y The State of Rhode Island will raise its 
T ill itii at Wiiii I a iltvift KliP li-ia on pviw.ee 
2000 men in the army and 1000 men enlisted in 
ihe navy. 
3F"The Lewiston Journal, speaking of the 
low state of the river at that place, says, “The 
falls are bare and pedestrians can walk at 
pleasure where the torrent usually thunders.” 
yThe railroad destroyed by Gen. Rousseau 
was the only main line of communication bc- 
Iwecn Alabama and Mississippi, and the only 
Due left for their military service. 
;yThe price of the Boston Courier is now 
£12 a year—a pretty high figure for the mean- 
?st and most treasonable paper in New England, 
autside of Portland. 
‘.-A' A friend in a neighboring town inquires 
what time the Kennebec boat leaves Portland.— 
We are unable to givethe information. The ran 
leave at 1:10 and 8:15 p. si. 
lyThosc who thought the few drops of Mon- 
day night were the prelude to a more plentiful 
shower, were evidently a good way out iu their 
reckoning. 
Miss Helen Morton, of the United States, 
has jus*, graduated at the head of her class as 
midwife, in the Maternity School of Obstetrics, 
Paris, (whereonly femalestudentssreadmitted.) 
ind was awarded the first prize of honor. 
jy Morrissey, once the poor and brutal pu- 
gilist, is said to be now worth $500,000'— is a 
great stock operator, and keeps several of the 
largest gambling houses in the city of New 
York. 
y We have received a catalogue of the grad- 
uates of Bowdoin college, embracing acomplete 
list of the graduates who have served in the war 
against the rebellion .published by Joseph Griffin’ 
Brunswick. 
y We were absaut when yesterday's paper 
was put in type aud do not know whether Josh 
Billings was about the olli -e. but we notice that 
one item spoke of the “barque Comfort,” and 
referred with an evidently watering mouth to 
the preparations for “mammoath chouder.” 
y Honest but rough Ben Wade of Ohio, 
says he prayed so eirnesily that Judge Taney 
might live through Buchanan's administration, 
that he overdid the thing, and probably prayed 
hint through Lincoln’s; which is more than he 
had in hie mind. 
yThe Portsmouth Copperhead paper says, 
‘‘Two truer aud nobler men God never made” 
than Frank Pierce and Thos. H, Peymour, 
whereupon the Manchester Mirror suggests 
that the “generality are at fault in their opin- 
ions.” 
i5?"“Voiees from the Dead.” Such is the 
title given by the New York Herald to letters 
from Ex-President Buchanan, urging the nomi- 
nation of Judge Samuel Nelson of New York, 
for President, and Voorhees of Indians, fijr 
Vice President, by the Chicago Convention. 
15T The papers, for the second or third time 
within half a dozen years, are publishing the re- 
solve passed by a western Sabtuith School—good 
though it be old—"that a committee of young 
ladies and gentlemen be appointed to raize chil- 
dren for the Sabbath School.” 
yANew Haven pai>er says that the police 
force in that city are the most endurable set of 
men in that community. They Dever agitr.te 
the public mind by making important attes's, 
but if a poor fellow gets drunk and isn't dan- 
gerous to handle, they take hitn quietly to the 
lockup. 
y The Clarion learns that a dwelling house 
was destroyed by fire iu Solon, on Sunday last; 
also that the dwelling house, porch, woodshed 
and stable of Mr. Y> m. Metson of Anson, were 
totally destroyed by fire on Tuesday last, to- 
gether with four tons of hay, forty buabels of 
corn, &c. Loss about $2,000. 
y There was a severe hail storm at Winches- 
ter and Kinsdale in the western part of New 
Hampshire recently. At Winchester, the steeple 
of the Methodist church was blown down, ser- 
barns unroofed, and one barn razed to the 
ground. Crops were a good deal injured. 
At Hinsdale the damage is estimated at $00,- 
000. 
ryThe Lewiston Journal is resjionsible for 
the raf-egnricul story of two old maids in Leeds 
—monomaniacs—who hare been trying to see 
ho^v many cats could be multiplied from one 
pair. They begin witli one pair when the Rebel- 
lion broke out and as the kittens have grown and 
multiplied, their number now reaches 44i cats 
and kittens ! 
.it A Canada jiaper says the Rev. E, <j. El. 
liot, who has recently become incumbent ot 
Sandwich, was called upon a few days ago by a 
numlier of his former parishioners of the town, 
ship of Colchester, and presented with a hand- 
some claret jue and salver, as a token of their 
esteem. Mr. Elliot probably is a clergyman of 
the “gay and festive’’ stamp. 
y While the enemy were in Maryland, a 
rebel officer was asked if he made no distinction 
between the projierty of Union jieojile and that 
of the friends of the Confederate cause ? “Not 
at all,’’ he replied, “we take from our Northern 
friends and sympathisers even more freely, be- 
cause we feel that they would sjrecially de- 
sire to contribute to the goed cause of the 
South.” 
yThc Bath Times having mentioned the 
fact that Messrs. J. B. Brown and S. E. Spring 
of this city, had sent representatives to the bat- 
tle field, at an exjvense of about SQIO each, 
and asked t^io in that city would do like- 
wise, Messrs. G. C. Moses and J. X. Bennett 
|ps|«>nd that they will do so, and ask “who will 
furnish the recruits?” Tue cases are slightly 
dissimilar. Messrs. Spring and Brown are both 
exempt bv virtue of age; Messrs. .Moses snd 
Dennett are "smart young men,” both liable to 
draft ! They have a strong inducement for he- 
ing thus represented. 
y The editor of the Waterville .Mail, who 
can’t attend the editors’ convention on account 
of its coming on the same day as the Commence- 
ment at Waterville, says: The stars are 
against us. We wanted to see the city ball— 
and ride round the harbor— and eat turtle soup 
—and have a good time at the exjienseof some- 
body beside ourselves. But Waterville College 
—ami we S|>eak of her respectfully even in our 
vexation—has taken the very bread from our 
mouths, and the sunshine from our hearts, by 
compelling us to dine at horns on the very day 
when we hoped to dine oat. Bat thart is bo 
btlp. (!)'* 
I)uty of the City Government. 
We enter complaint against the city gov- 
| eminent in no querulous tone. In most re- I specie it admirably perionns its various lunc- 
tions, and dischatges its numerous obligation. i 
! And to far as the members of both "Hoards 
| are concerned, it is all done for uo pay, save the reWutd of a good conscience, while as It 
relates to ttie head oi the government, iu 
view of the onerous labors and responsibili- 
ties of the Hi e, for a uuinioai compensation. 
Btit we submit, in all kindness and candor, 
if the government performs its whole duty j 
in the endeavor to suppress the sale ol inloxi- j 
eating liquors? The sale of intoxicating 
drink, in any of its multiplied forms, is utter- 
I ly forbidden by law; and yet the article is j 
notorion-ly sold all over the city. Are not 
these officials sworn to see, as mi- as may lie 
iu their power, that the law is pteserved iuvi- 
date? I'lie case is really too plain to be ar- 
gued. But if argument in reiernuce to any 
j were needed, it certainly cannot be to the i 
I gentlemen composing the government of | Portland. They are too intelligent thus to 
he addressed; and we assume that they have 
the moral welfare of the community too 
much at heart wilfully to neglect a mutter of 
such vast importance as this. 
If rtimselliug were an incidental evil—if 
1 indeed it could bo classed only with shop lift- 
, ing, for example—then there might be some 
po-sihle excuse for this seeming indifference. 
But since it confessedly lies at the root of 
evils iu general,—in other words, since it H 
; the origin of crime iu most of its numberless 
forms, the astonishment is increasingly great 
that direct and unceasing efforts "are not 
made by the proper authority to eradicate 
this mother of evils—if not on moral grounds, 
yet upon the lower plane of mere expedien- 
cy. 
Wo might suppose that party considera- 
tions influenced the action of the government 
J in this regaud, were we willing to believe 
that it cr.ubl be so controlled. But rMng no 
higher iba.li this plane, that party is strongest 
a id Arm* st wbicu most strictly and literally 
fulfills the wishes of the people, unequivocal- 
ly expressed. And what is that expression in 
relation to the sale of liquor? In 1838 the 
people of Maine were legally called upon to 1 
say by opeu ballot whether the sale of intox- 
i icating liquors should be linn-ed or prohibit- 
ed ; and the oflicial lecord shows that 5,612 
1 vo'es were cas- for license, while 28,864 were 
thrown for prohibition. The vole iu Cntn- 
beriand County was lor license only 141, to 
4 229 for prohibition, and in Poulard 23 
license against 1,253 lor prohibition. 
The people having thus plainly declared 
their wish, we submit in all good feeling to 
ward the city government, but with the deep- ! est anxiety in reference to the welfare es- 
l pecially of the yuuug men of Portland, 
whether the servants of the phople should 
niu promptly,suu m me must Lnorougn man- 
ner, execute the wise and beneficent law of 
prohibition. | Me. Temperance Journal. 
District Quotas.—The quotas for each 
Congressional district nnder the last call of 
the President are as follows: 
First District—Two tbou and four hundred 
and seventy-two; Secoud District—Two 
thousand aud seventy-three; Third District 
—Two thousand four hundred aud seventy- 
five; Fourth District—Two thousand one 
hundred aud seventy-three; Fifth District— 
Two thonsand four hundred and niuety-sev- 
■ en. 
A Good Retort.—The New York Journal 
ofCommerce, quoting the oft-repeated com- 
tnonplace that “the rebellion ison its last legs,” 
asks peevishly how many legs the rebellion 
has got. The Chicago Tribune answers: 
“Thereis aleg in Ohio called Vailmdighatn 
one ill Chicago called the Time*, two iu New’ 
York, the Journal of Commerce and World, 
and one iu Cincinnati, the Etquiier, besides 
two very lame legs at Richmond and Atlanta. 
The Northern legs are the most serviceable.” 
SPKC1AL lOTICil, 
Out* Exclusive Agent Wanft il 
FOR Te« 
city of Portland, 
And for other gas Ui-tr:ct< in the State of Maine 
to sell 
BROCKSIEPEIVS PATENT 
Self-Acting Gas Regulator! 
30 percent, savcu to ihecon urncr. iL.OOO sold since 
January 1 .it. 
NO PATENTS, DU I THE GOODS ONLY, are 
for sale. 
This l" not a Regulator to co on the Meter. 
bu can be * tlixo.t under every 
.burner in u;e 
THE ARTICLE RETAILS AT 80 OENTS. 
Enterprise* business men cmn learn fu’l particu- 
lar* and aee a thorough lest ot ho article by calling 
161 MIDDLE STREET, I p stairs. 
HULL & OOODKLL, 
Sole (Mtierxl Agent* lor the Brock* epir Gu R«gu- 
lator MauuLc unng Co. 
Below w» give rr-rtifPates of the high estimation of the Regulator iu other place* where ii » now in 
u«e: 
Dovxn. July 18, UGi. Mettrs. Unit 4“ (ijodell—The Directors of‘the 
Dove ’•«* Light romyanv, after a fti I and t> (trough 
examiua fan au I ten of Brock* *•> er t.arf Kt-*ula- 
t«ir.” Gave ordered me to purcUi.su ouc h uurxd 
dollar* world of the mine, v Inch 1 have this nay done, and hav a to recei Hi 1* mid company the exclutire agency f *r *iu good* iu and ter the c.ty cf Dover. You * Taly. 
D. TOWNS*#D. 
tup. Dorer uu Lt. C*o. 
Oitifioate from the #•« fitter of ihe Mill#, etc., at 
Lowell. Maes. 
Low kll. Ma*«.. July 11. 186*. If ’ll 1 flood clJ:—An exp-lienee of many 
* ear* in the gas titling bti-iues* ha* oiteu t-oggested 
to me the groat van* of an imp'o\>meet *nerebv 
thup.» *-ure <»f ga<« might be regu ated at the poiu» 
, ol »o sumption. Ma > and fruatle a attempt* have To n time to time l<«u •• ids to place itv-lato a at 
’he meter, Kxj erience baa atowu that all such a 
tump's hav provto fai u es 1 have also m-cj anti 
u*ed iu iuv bu Lie-** i:« a- ty all the so-cai e« improve* 
m nts Si hum« T4. wher< in har w hieh *cm have aa- 
compiish-d baa been att-mpttd but always failed, 
i AfmcJ filcxani uatiou and a iborough t»>t of 
yourGav Kegulaor*—which are attached itmuedi- 
ntely under each burner ks a part of the gas fixture— 
I am fully conviuc d that »x-ur imp ovoment i. a de* 
c d-o ► tic eas. thelighil- improved in bright »ud 
in i a il uminatn * p xxer. w hi <♦ th* • xpei au -a eu to 
Ml** consumer i* fkil 8* or cent. The combu>tion ia 
P«rfe*t. * ones the rnp-i vemerit muv be adop id as a 
ma* er of economy as well a* the uxuryoi a good and teadv ijghr. I chee*-fully recommend if to the 
tra^e and t * n’l c ns.imers of gas 
Yours, ac. H. R. RARKKR, 
i Jy2S dtf Gas Iltte 8 Central Street. 
A Rare Chance, 
Wanted, an enterprising begin erg man to uke the 
entiroc ntro! of a mercantile bu'ite s to be located 
in Portland. Capital n<v<***arv fioia #400 to SddO. 
Thisoppotyt i on inr<-*drgationwdl prove highly 
►at sf.ctory. Addrea# 1*. fc L., 
j, Svdtf Portland 1*. O 
Editorial Convention. 
The Fditora and Publishers of the State of Main* 
arc respectfully invi ed t) meet io Convention at 
Nftc City Hxli, in Portland, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, August in hard 11th, tor purposes of con* 
Hultatiou and the or.ai.i. ution of a State Assoeia* 
I tion of Editor# and Pub iehur*. 
The Couv ntiou will a semble In the Senate Cham- 
Der in tne New t ;t Kuiidiug, on Wednesday, at 10 
i o'clock A. M. Ample arrai g« m n ts will be made 
! lor frilly carrying cut the bu«ine«« and objee'aof the 
Convention and for the entertainment and com ort 
of the members from abroad. 0 
j Committee of Arrangements— Joseph B. llall, of 
j the Cornier; K. il. Kiwell, oftha Transcript; Brown 
Thurston; N. A. Fot-tey, of the Prea*; M N. Bich, 
of the Pride Current : Chas. A. Lord, of the Chris- 
tian Mirror: John M Adams, of th«* Argus; Chaa. 
C. Haley, of tin Advertiser: Jams S. Staples: Ber. 
W. u. Bhaller, of/ion's Advocate; Cyrus 8. King; 
Charles A. Staekpole; F. Ci. Bich, of the Temper- 
auce Journal: B F. Thorndike; Leo O. Gos-o. of 
the Argus; 1’. Weston of'lio Northern Monthly; 
Dr. B. Colby, of the Fre»«: I N. Ft’.oh, of the Cou- 
j rier; K W. Lincoln, oi the Bms; C. W. Pickard, 
of the Tran««ripf. 
Portland J«i pe, lg&*. 
Papers throughout the State are requested to pub- 
lish. 
lluy Your Sruiouery Packages 
| At I)re«H -r’w, iJf> Kxcharwestreet, 
*2 per dozen, or 26 cents each. 
W Vgen»swin*e4, addre-a L. DKK^STK, Port, 
land. Me., Box 132. 
Jylld4w* 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
80 MIDDLE ST., PORTT.AXD, Mr., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1S64. mayl2d6m 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief- 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereua." 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cercus." 
I Phaion's “Night Blooming Cere us.*' 
F baton's “Night Blooming Certus.” 
Phaion’s “Night Uloomiug Cereua.*' 
Phalou s “NlgUt b.ooming Cereus.*' 
Phaion’s “Night Blooming Cereua.'* 
| A most Exquisite. Delicate anl Fragrant Perfrime, I <ii« tilled from 1 he Bare and Beautiful k lower from 
it takes It a name. 
Manufactured only by PHALON SnN, IT. Y. 
^WTBs^arerf (’out t erf cits. Ask for Phalon's— 
J Take no Other. Sold by Druggist- gem rally. I Jaatfmdtja i 
g-.i— % i_. — r lih, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THOMAS «. LURING, DRlfGGlNT, 
-AND- 
PRACTICAL T'HUSS FITTER, 
C*mfr«fRipha«„i Fr.lfral Si’,. 
A pcrfecttlt guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
ildered. mohSSdtf 
Prompt Collection nf Bills. 
Merchant*. 1'hyricuna. Mci.ai.ic* and all o'hara 
triahitig prompt cdlectieu of th.ir bill*, .ill receive 
prompt and I ersona! attention and nveedy return* 
trout JACOB FROST, 
Juectiou Mi-id e and Freest* upstair*, rout Office address, Box 178o. Tort and, 1*. O 
Biftrcnces —1’. C. Herpoy, t». W. Woodman, A. 1*. Bole. 
jj21d3w* 
"Buy Mo, and I'll do you Good." 
UpeDr.Lniigley’s Root and Herb Bitters 
For Jaundice. C«>«tivcEers, T.iv*T Complaint. Uu- 
■on,lodigeotioik,Dyspepsia I .iiad- 
achc, Drowmiu se, anil alt d biases arising from dis- 
oraerpd stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persons an? subjn t In spri g »nd summer. 
1 hey cleanse the system, regulate the wvls, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give round- 
ness of mind and strength of bon to all w ho use 
them. 80 d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere, 
1 
at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle tii&O. C. CiOnD- 
WIi\ k, Od.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Rroprie- 
tore. ap2d»m 
UA Slight C old," C oughs. 
Few are aware o* the impor>anco o* checking a 
Couwh r plight coi."" in iis lirst aiagr-; that 
wtaieh in the beginning would yield to a milu retne- 
dv.if neglected. * ><n. attacks the luug* '•Brown s 
Bronchi •! 'lYrches" give sure and vlmos' irrnne- 
ilitie relief. Jls itnry Ofictrs and Soldiers should 1 
hare them, as th*y cun hr carritd in the pocket «» d 
tuk.n as occasion r< quires. aug2 dfcwlm 
-pjozodont.—1 his preparation for clear sing, beau- 
tifying and preser-iig tUt? tee«b. in not warrantsd to 
make new teeth grow in the place of old ones, but 
it rtoes accompli-b all that it premises —Zion's 
Herald and Wes leu an Journal, Boston. melilO ]t 
For seven years I was Raid now Kverybody is 
asking mo bow my hair become so thick. lor lull 
directions send your address inclosing 50 cts. 
Box, 441 Worcester, Mass. 
July Id, 1804. july!6d2w* 
Boston Stock List* 
Sale* at the Brokers’ Board, July 27. 
2 000 Amp icm Hold,.2571 ; 
1.000 U $ Coupon Sixes (1881)..105 
1 000 .d . 06> 
5 000 . o.1 53 
1.000 .d . 0 * 1 
1.000 . o.p o j 
5.U00 U S Seven-Thirties. (April). 10#H 
l.fioO.do (small).,.KM 
2 O00 .riot Aogt.1071 
1 0(H) United States 5-‘i0's.1074 
23.000 .... do .i»»71 
1. 00.do (small).if g 
50d Eaa ern Railroad .Sixes (1874).108 
5.000 Maine State Sixes (1877).1U(M 
HARRIED. 
lu Gorham, July 27, by Rev John R Adam*. D.D., 
Rev Edward 8 Dwight, of Hadley, Mass., and Mi** 
Elizabeth Macgregor, daughter of the officiating clergyman. 
In Bangor, July 24, Henry g Norton and Mm 
Laurel a Keene. 
In Lincoln. July 17, Daniel W Injtersoll and Mias 
Sophia Fish. 
In Exeter. June IK, Levi Champion and Miss An- 
nin 1* Hus«ell. 
In Hampden, July 7. Thos Gibhlcs and Mins Etta 
Lysboa. 
_DIED. 
At David's Island Hospital. N Y. July 21. Kondell 
T *mith, aged 29 years—eon o T iora«» L Smith, of 
WK.dbatn. and a m mber nf Co F, l.t Me avalry. 
In Yarmouth. July 25, Mr Lj man W Walker, aged 
34 year- 6 mouth*. 
In Westport, July 25. Judith Dunton. aged 73 vrs 
10 tnoiit: s. 
In Buxton, July 13, of chronic diarrhea. Chat H 
Dean, of Co. G, 6th Me. Reg, aged 28 years. ( Mr D 
had been iu ail the battles of tl e gal aiit 5th. till the 
Uto engagement* ami wa* a brave and faithful sol- 
dier Fli*i!e*:h was grea 1/ lamented and his fun- 
eral was largely attended by those who love the 
brave *o!diers of the Cuioo.] 
In Bangor. Julv 25, Mrs Hannah IJbby. relict of 
the late David L<bby f mj, aged yi j cor- 2 month*. 
lu An*oa, Julv 2>. Mallie Loring, child of B F k 
8 L Tozi r. aged about 2 yea s. 
Iu Kittery■, July 22, of veliow fe*ev. Mr Sam ! U 
Remick aged 79 years; 2i. J G Prescott. Esq. Mas- 
t* Machi is* at the Navy Yard ag d 36 years; 28d, 
Dca Alexander Grave*. aged 43 years 
In Washington. D C. July 19, Hon Cyra* Moore, 
formerly of this Mate.—tor several yeaie a member 
••f the Legislature, and in 1842 3 a number of Gov 
Fairlield's Couucii. 
PASSENGERS. 
In barque Geo S Hunt, from Matanzas — Wm F 
Cliadwicx F. B I’ike. IJobt E Keith J G O’Brit n 
In barque Ionic, from Cardenas— Henry t'btaeiy, 
Mat u»‘l < on/ub-f. 
IMPORTS. 
CARDEN AH. Barque louic—428 hhd* molasaes. 
42 tics do. 45 bbls do. to Tdos Asoncio k Co; 4 bbls 
do. 1 bbl sugar, to mast r. 
M/*TA>Z\S Brig Ortolau — 498 hhds mo! as- 
se*. 80 tre* do, 32 bbl* no. 2 doz Jel ie*. to Geo 8 
Hunt: 2 bbls molasses, to Jjhn Woodbury; 1 bale 
cotton, picked up at sea. 
SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
ATIAMEB FROM FOR •▲XL! 
Virginia.Liverpool.New York ..Ju ) '9 
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York. Jul«g>> 
North American. .Liveip<»ol.guebec .... July 21 
Atiica.Liverpool.Boston .Ju v 23 
Saxonia.Southampton.New York. July 26 
Persia.Liverpool.New York Jtil 30 
Asia.Liverpool.... Boston .... Aug 6 
China.Liverpool.Boston _Aug 18 
Damascus....Ouvbec Liverpool... .July 30 
Wfdtniuster.New York.. Liverpool. Ju y 30 
Edinburg.New Y'ork. Liverpool. ... July 3>> 
America .*.. New York. Bremen. .July 3" 
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 3 
OivmpuK.New York Liverpool.Aug 3 
Costa KLa.New York Aapinwall.. Aug 3 
Belgian.gu*-fee.Liverpool.Aug 6 
Citrof Washing’n.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.ang 8 Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 10 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool_Apg 17 
Persia.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday,.July 28. 
Sun rises.4 49 | Uigh water. 8.55 
Suu set*. 7.22 j Length of davs.14 38 
MARINE NEWS’. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday. July 27. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston. 
Steamer Lady Lang. K»ix. Bangor. 
Steamer Scotia. Kimball. Augusta 
Haique Ionic. Uutci.iuson, Carotin*. 
Barque Willard, Mitch II Boston. 
Hr g Ortoan. Gooding. Matanza* 15th iost. 
Soli Albert Dexter, F reach, Soutn Author. 
Sch Red Hover, Wnt. E izate hport. 
Sch Ida, Bluke, Philadelphia. 
Sch M S Partridge. Pray. New York. 
8ch Fame, E-dtidg*, Ellsworth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New Y'ork—Emery & fox 
Latncukd—At Phipsburg, 22d, from the yard of t’ V Mi not, a superior brig or about SM) tons, 
owned by tUo rudder. uud other* 
At Baugor, 26th. from the yard of Measr* ( rosby k Son. a doe ecu of 200 t«»ne. called tue fallen Per- 
kin*. the is owned by toe bunder*, Thu r* ton k 
Crosby, tt H Emery, Newell lilake, fand Capt Mark 
Pvrkins, who is to command her 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th, ship Sunrise, Luce, New York 
NEW ORLEANS—Below lQlh, ship Autocrat, 1m 
Bos on. 
CId ldth. ships Old Dominion, Sampson, Boston; 
Washington, Norton, do. 
GEORGETOWN—Ckl22d. brig Fore«t State, Her- 
riinau, Boston schs William Gregory, Cottiell, do; 
Hattie Annah. Orcutt. Baugor. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, brig Abbott Lawrence, 
Fuller, Fortress Monroe 
CM 25tU, bng Tnudelen, Laury, Kittery, Me; sch 
F.ed Wam*n, Coomb*, bath 
Ar 2.5th sch L W Pierce Loring Portland 
below, barque Damon, from port Royal SC. 
Sid 2.51b, barque Templar, for 31 ontevidoo. 
Pill LADELl’dlA — Ar 22J, brig J M Sawyer, Bourne, fort hoyal SC. 
< d23d. barque Larry Booth, Ginn. Aspiuwali; 
sen E a Couant. Norton, Uostou 
Ar 26th. sch* Mary harrow and Got Burton, from Boston; E ua Williams Koxbury. 
Ar 25th. barques E A Cocbane, Pendleton. Cien- 
tuegos; Ada artcr. Kenney, t om Key West; brigs 
Fannie. Lunt. New buryport; Jos baker, Nickerson, 
Fortress Monroe; schs a f*awycr Gainage, fni Mata 
nioras; ll Roat-m, Lander, Newbury;>ort: Al- 
quui r, Watts. Wmteipoit; FGWibaid. ar-oos 
Portland; F M Dyer. Rich, Boston; llard«ciabb!e. 
ngory. New York; Geoigie Deering, Piuki.am 
New Haven 
kid 25th, brig* Flora. Ma\o. Boston; Chta Miller, 
Brew-r, Hampton Roads; Mary C Marriuer, Marri- 
uer Fortress nokrte. 
At Bombay Hook 20th, La-ques EB ngwood, for 
Boston; Glen wood, for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, barque Almon r. Sanford. 
Sagua; brigs Sarah Crosby.I ruaby. Havana; Prince 
of Walts, Ames, Matfauzas; Fannie. Hubbard, ( ien- 
tuegos; J H Diiliugluiu, Harrington lb medio*; | scti* Mary,lawyer, Lmgau CU; ousau Taylor, Lord. 
Bangor. 
Ar 20th. barques Traveller, Randall. Santos; Ga- 
zelle, black, Martinique; trig n F Nash l.aucry. Zaza: John Sherwood, Smith, Cay Francis; 6th 
Henrietta, bath. 
CM 20th, ship* David Hoidley. Hadley, Liverpool; Thorn on Weil*, do; barque* G W Rose, tit Uarii- 
man. Cardenas; Rosatnoud. Fickctt, Cow Bay Cb; 
brig* Barou de Castiue Jolinsou, Neuvitas; John 
Steve us Clo*?on,do; toh Lcjok, W lutruoie. Phila- 
delphia. 
(By tel.1 Ar 27th. ship Fuele Joe. New Orleans; 
barque Oceau Home, Neuvitas; biigJ 11 Kennedy. 
Cat deltas. 
BRISTOL—Ar 25th. sch Ceree, Irom Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, brig Y5 ebster Keller, Brown Georgetown DC. 
NEWPORT—Ar 25tb, barque Ephraim William*, 
Sleeper, Rockland for Washington; schs loduskia, Smith, Philade phia tor Bath: Commerce, Mullen. 
Roudout for Saco; Ceylon, Sylvester. Etiznbetbport 
for Wevmouth; Pierce, Stone, Baugor tor N \ ork 
R B »tit*. Mills and Geo E Prescott. Mills Vina!- 
haven for do; sultana, Fletcher. Machiaa fo- do; 
Geo W Slow Haskell, and Alexander Guptill.Cal is 
fordo; Bav State Verrlll. Rockland for do; Caibta, 
A meshvry, Piotou for Ware ham: E Dabetb. Orcutt. 
amt (leu banks Ryder, tin Baugor lor Washlugton; 
Challenge. Tapley, do for Phladelphia: Arcturus. 
Higgins do’or Jersey City: Maria Luut. boy utou; 
Mam Breed Patterson, and Laura Hay, Lard, d fo- 
Xorwich: Clara Norton. McGee fm do tor Dightou: 
S b faiebbin*. Creamer, do for New London; Win 
Stevens. LI well, do for Newport; J E Patten Dean, 
do for New Haven; Ariel.Treworgy. and Vaihala, I 
Lord Calais for do, 
FAL,, R1\ KK-rmj op ZVh, .ch Cl»r» Norton i McGee. from Calais tor D ghton. 
HoCMF> S HOLE—Ar 25 h, schs Star. Crowell ; Philadelphia for Boa-on ; iligbl »ndcr. Nickeiaon' 
RonJout for do, Bound Brook, Perry, do for New- ; 
buryport; Ida, Blake, do for Yarmouth: "ca Drees# 
Coombs, do for Portland; Red Hover, West. Eliza- 
bethport tor do; Mo. teztima. Mayo do for Bangor; Taut a moil ur, Davis, Boat* n tor For*rces Monri e. 
8ld 20th. brigs Abner Favlor, Sullivan. Bangor for 
New lork: <)*t r-y, (Hr) Heed, Ptctou fordo: sch* 
Ivpbooti. Orcutt. N>w Orleans for Boston; Julia Elizabeth. Myrril Boston for New York; Abby Weld. Hutchins. Bangor lor Norwich; Ceies, Stan- 
ley. Calais tor Bristol. 
WAKEHAM—-Ar24th. sell Calis'a, Amciburv, fm Plcfr'U 
NEW HKUroBO—Ar 2>itU Lrig Alex Milliken, from Delaware. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, ship Moonlight, French, from Calcutta. 
Cld 27th. barque* Laconia, Eldridge. Glace Bay; f epha* Starrett. Gregory, do; Waltham. Whoe’er, New 0-1 an.*; brig George W Barter, Gilchrist, For- ( tree* Monroe; schs Ditsden. Davis, nhuiee; May- flower. Henderson, wo Rivers ( Ar2i h, b igg p M I inker, Carlisle. fm I) martri; Aaiicnck. Gibbs, fm liay&ita; schs Martha Nickels, 
Nickels, Philadelphia; A Hooper, Hate hits. Ells- worth. 
PORTSMOUTH — Ar 2oth. schs Frances, Arnos, and W'a'chman Pattee, Baugor. • 
Sid 23d. schs C J1 Pray, C ark, Ka.-tport; luison, 
Williams, Baugor. 
Sid 24th. sch A'hatross for Rockland. f 
BANGOR -Ar 25th. banju- Talavna, Mcrritbew. 
Boston; sch L'ni-on, Williams. Portsmouth 
BATH— Cld2hth, brig K P Sweet, < t.jdbourn*-, 
Nassau NP. ( 
FOREIGN PORTS. < 
Ar at Dcmarara tilth ult, barque Delaware, Steed, 
Baltimore 
At do 3d inst, brig 8 P Smith, for Bangor, to load 
lumber for Europe. 
At do l«>»h ics», barque Winthrop, Moulton, from 
New York. 
At St Thomas 1st inst ba~<;uo < arniola, Hopkins, 
from Dem rara. ar Jure 29, disg. 
At Aux Cayesflth wit, brig Ironbabour. for New York i today*. 
At Miiagoune9th inst, brig Almore, Ccok, for N 
York 5 days. 
At Cteutnegos 3d inst. barque Hunter. York, for 
New York 5 days; brig U S Hassell, Hassell, for 
do ?n 5 dav*. 
At Kemedios 16th inst, brigs Speedaway. Ather- 
ton. for Poitland. tdg: Selma. Gibb*, tor Boston. 
Ar at Lingan CB 1st inst. sch Mabel Hall, Hall, 
St George land cld 4:h for New York); J \ Woo i- 
hou*e. Tborpis, lio.klaud (and cld 4th tor N York; Mountain Eagle, Owen, aud Franconia, Holt, New 
York; Dearborn, Herr man. Boston. 
Cld Nth, barque K G W D dge. Jarvis. N York 
Ar at Piet on 12th i- st. sen * i-snna Johrson, Bos- 
ton ; lUth, brig Stockton, Hich* orn. New Y<rk. 
Cld 14tb. barques Ore hi la. Havener, Boston: 15th 
Transi Gregory, do; Harvest Moon, Lancaster,do 
i9th. brig Harp, Arey. New York. 
[Per steamship Scotia, at New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool 14th inst. North American, is) ftn 
Quebec. 
CM ac I iycrpool 14th, Victoria, Champion, New 
York. 
E»t out at Newcastle 12th, Normandy, Cameron, 
for Providence. 
Ar at Yokohama, April 30, Ida D Rogers, More- 
house. San Pianefe-co. 
AratotagyNZ May 12, Seth 8pragu.\ Tyson, fm 
Eaatport. 
Ar at Newcastle NSW May 8th. Adelaida Bell, 
Ban e*. Auckland 
Sid Ma. 3 Ttieste. Bewail, San Francisco. 
Ar at Meltourne May 25 tenoloo. Hutchinson, fen 
Bostou; AuMral a, Thomas, do; Georgians No be- 
man. New York: F aucis llillvard, Lovett, do. 
Sid April 26 Venue, Muiih, Callao. 
Ar at iiong Kong Ma' 21. Mad*- ia, Pain**. Bouton. 
Sid May 18. Malay, Hutchinson, San Francisco; 
20th, Buena Vista. Ayrea, do. 
NIg Mar 13, Clara Moise, Lawrence, San Fran- 
cisco 
Sid fm Rangoon Wav 19. A’frod Lemont. Peas-*. 
Liverpool; 2l*t. Ass'rta. I’e'ano, tfuecuitown or 
Falmouth; Aonie Sioe, Shields, Liverpool; Koaroer, 
Williams, do: 25*h, Oxford, Holbrook, (Jueeustown 
or f almouth. 
In port May 2S, Augusta Norwood. Higgins; Hor- 
tensia. liver: M> ant rock, Gilley ; t M Davis. Koop- 
man; Wilbur H*k, rou*»lar.d; Midnight. Brock; 
Tran-tr, Whitm* re, mud Odessa, Nick Its, for Great 
Britain. 
A B ssien May 24. Josephs*, Paine; M J Smith, 
^mlth; Pe.lcles, Sdjw, and I'Hjataijua. Thompson, 
for Europe. 
Siu fm IViiang June 5. Ceylon. Sampson. Boston. 
81 1 faHiamors May 29. Magnet. King, Boston; 
June?. Gertrude, Whitman. New York. 
Pa-s* d Straits of Sunda May 19. Dariel Drsper, 
Havener. Boston for iloug Kong; 24 h. Alexander, 
Futnam Singapore for Boston: 3fcth Dennis Hor- 
ton. Me Mu len, 'ew York for Shanghae. 
Ar at Akvab May 27. C H Sou e, Siuoet, Buenos 
Ayr t and sailed <J0tb lor Singapore Std tm Ad n Juno25. Samo-ct, Cobb. Amherst. 
Ar at Basse in May 14. Jas Holm* * Crosby, Akyab 
Sid. Com Dupont. Gifford, Europe. 
Ar at Melbourne April 28, General Butler, Gotten- 
burg. 
Ar at Calcutta June 2. Su-*ai» H inks, Atwocd. fin 
Boston: 6th, Ccringa. Bogs’t. Boston. 
Sid 8th, V Cursea, Chao*. Muscat. 
S d fra Pernambuco June 16, Rocket. Freeman, 
(from Boston.) f r Hatavls. 
Sid tm Leghorn lOUi inst, Mary Richard*, for Bos- 
ton. 
SPOKEN. 
July 8. lat 24 08. Ion 65 37. sch Albert West, from 
Newbury port for Ma ague*. 
Julv 14. lat 28 12 Ion 73. barque RB Walker, 22 
dart from l*hi ad Iphia for New Orleans. 
July 18. lat 31 ?3, Ion 71 brig O C Clary, from 
Portland for Mat auras (not a* be ore.) 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Mei-elmntN’ 
GRAND EXCURSION! 
(.ITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND 
AND BACK! 
FRIDAY, Aug 3th, 1*01. 
A Band will accompany the Boats. 
Arran gvmeutslmo been made to aceommeda's 
2000 PEOPLE! 
Twere will bo 
Music, Speeches, and a Good Diauer. 
A limit id number of tickets are for rale at the dif- 
ferent Apotbecari*^ and Music stores and Hotels in 
the city Parscnv wishing tickets must apply scon. 
TICKETS, 9 1.50 EACH. 
\o Deduction for Children. 
Qf*No tickets sold after Wednesday next. 
J>*7_ did 
Excursion to the Islands. 
The St. Lawxence 11. S. School and Society 
Wi.l make their annual Kxcurtkinon 
ONI FHIDAY, JULY «D(h, 
To DIAMOND COVE, leaving Ga t Wharf m the 
sobooner U. l’n-cott anu the tug Hanior, at s, o'c ock Swi. gs. Hoot Balls, aud other amu euiouii 
will b» provided. 1 ickets 3»ect.ts: Chihlre under 12 years 20 cents. All friends of the Society are iuviU«i to join. 
jy25 u2i 
Annual Picnic Excursion 
AMD CL.Vfl BAKE 
-BY TUB- 
Portland Spiritual Association 
To the l*!and:> in the Barge Com tort. on Tilt R3- 
Da\ (N*t oral Fast l)a> ,) Aug 4th, lc*v iig G ait'a 
Whart at odors A Jd .aua returning tot 64 1* M 
iioke t. Aduits id cents; Childieu £6 cents— to be 
obta ued at the eock»»or«s of u. L. Davie, W. D. 
K^biurou and Bailey A Soni’, Exchange .street, 
and of the tom mitt*. Per Older. jv2>utd 
taT* Argui and Courier copy 
BoAYDOiy COLLUDE. 
A GRA\lP<COACERT 
Will bo given under ihe auspices of the Senior Claot 
of dl. bj tue 
GEBMANIA BAND, 
of Boston, atsisted by the calibrated Prima Donna 
Miss Adelaide Phillips, 
-AT TUB- 
Cougrritttionul C hurch, Brunswick, 
-OX- 
TUESDAY EVENING, Aug. 9il. 
TiiMnCwli. Door, open at 7. C.noert pro- -cUe., at 8 o'clock. j}iH rtfd 
STEAM FOR JiEW ORLEANS. 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
The iron steamship Oriental. Ca| t. 1(. 
^atflufeMBbGardner, wiu .-tv > Central Wharf. 
i>u*.oae. r New Orleans, direct, on Wednesday, 
August 8d, at 6 f M 
Tor freight tuga.enu-ntaor f*r passage, apply to 
1 AM. A Dr LAN •. I Heston 
ortoCUAN MKAK, AfcD#, * 
"t9lo
or A. SoiihKBl. Kaiireau Wharf, 
Jy2S dtd t or land. 
COLLECT 0_IP S N OT IC E. 
CITY or FOBTLAND. 
NOTICE i» hereby given that State. County and 
City I axe4, for ihe year l'r>3, were, ou the p-Mh 
day of J uly. 1 63 legally uui^d by the Aa»ess. rs t f 
the City of Pori land, un the following described 
K-al Estate, situated in said city, belong ug to pro- 
prietors rcs.'dout iltorein. in the sum-* heieia irspee- 1 
tiveiy set against e c parcel or par «U ot said Keil 
E-ta'e; and rax Lists wim a warrant for the col- 
lection of the ssuio ou said tweuiy-eighth day of 
July, 1883. were duly Dated and deli eied by said 1 
Ai-^nwti toliK.NRV P LORD, rtasurer ai d Col- <. 
lector of Taxes ot said Ci>y for the year aforesaid; 
and nine mouths have elans* d f<i>m the date of said i 
assessment and the taxes hereinafter named ivm»ui I 
unpaid. j 
Value. Tax due. 
Adams Charles If. stable and ’and I 
Temple stree', $H 2U0; brick store t 
*i>d and 21 * 23 Market Rqaare, 
tlA.OOO. 21.200 245 2a bal c 
Aldeo Charles, house and land 27 I 
C«4ar itrtwt, 1.403 MW 
■MwrwMMwatm UP. 
* 
JUn Win 2d, estate, houa. add land 
Poplar st«et, 400 6 70 
ndt raun Wm estate. house and 
laud rear Washington street. 700 10 08 
ivetill John, boure and land Pearl 
and Virgin g reets, #2 300; abep 
©n leas d Igdd Lnioo g reet. #100, 2 400 34 64 
Baldwin Win, hou.H i, g ores ana 
land Centre and Pleasant street*. 10,000 144 CO 
lake John, h*-u-e an! laid Mel- 
bourne street, 1.0JO 2160 
Irannagan Au»tin, bouse and land 
44 Adding street, 900 72 96 
Iresiin 1 homes, house and laud 
Cumberland street. 2 100 80 24 
Iroct Daniel, land and buildings west of Portland street. 1.200 17 28 frown James 1, house and land Smith s ieet. i*0O 18 72 
Irrant Mrs Dan'ef, house and land 
109 Congress stree., 1500 2160 
spen Charles, houge and land 
Aumner street 700 io C8 
arleton Cla ioda L, land j«d 
b' ildiogs Cougress street, 1,300 18 72 
ha e David T, hou-e and land 163 
Cumberland stre- t. S ,00, house 
and land west of Chestnut street, 
#900: "tore and lot southol Com- 
mere al street, #2.000; land and 
store on C mmerriti street aad 
Long A bar #14 00#; scores and 
lot Long Wharf, *4.©00; vacant 
lot Long Wharf, #7«j0, 23,700 870 08 
land gc* W in H N land corner 
High and Danforthstreets. #1400; 
ho>iM> and laud 18 High sLeet. 
•MJ. 8.800 64 72 !a k rreemanS, house acd land 
Park I'ucf, 1.800 25 M 
ollins Th mas, stable on leased 
la? d Cn>M »t eat, 2 00 2 88 
'mbi gCharles W, house and land 
L**ug I-lauo, 200 2 88 
)avin John J. h^ose and land 494 
Congress street. 2,000 2« »0 )olley John M. land Brackett street €00 3 11 bal 
)>nahue r lizabo h, vacant laua 
Monument street, 400 6 76 
lougbtv Kdnaid. licues and land 
Long Island. 200 2 88 
trostrom Charles, house on leased 
’and Pore street 200 2 88 
)uran Wil iam, h -us 'and lard 119 
Cumberland -.tre: t, |2 000; house 
and laud 43 Federal street,S2*0O: 
4 stores nid land Fore street. 
• 00. 14.400 201 80 
>yer Wm If. estate, bouse and land 
62 F anklin street, 1,800 2& 92 
'enly Me inda J. be use and land 78 
Camber‘and stieet. 1,600 26 60 
ickttt Ellon, one half house and 
laud 15and 17 Mayo stre- t, 1,000 It 40 
urbirh Juha A M."one-half house 
and l«nu0t and 6'>ree street. 6,600 79 20 
'urbi h JkinesC M. one-halt house 
and land 5* and M Free street. 6.00 79 20 
ruriong Fre man ». on* half Louse 
and land 24 opting street. 1,100 17 21 bal 
'urlorg I riah H, one-half land 
Salem street. 800 4 82 
*er»y Eibridge, land Washington 
sfrcct. »i0 4 32 
tibson John .house and land Wash- 
ington »treit, 600 8 84 
iiaffaiii Joseph, house and land 
Federal street. 7,000 46 00 
jrffiu David 11, ho a sc and land 
*rittln Jeremiah bouse and land 
Long Island. 100 144 
jriffin Moses, house and land Long Is'and, 200 2 88 
jri(Bn William, h;u«e and land 
Long Island. |00 7 20 
an Anil Brown It Crocker, land 
Congress street, <po 4 82 
iri.Teth John, land west cf Clark 
"treat, 200 2 88 
Harlow Eliza G, house and land88 
Winter street, 2.600 38 00 
Binds Thtma, house and land 
Freeman's Court, 1.230 17 28 
Sort George If one-half unfinished 
house a* d land Melbourne stree', 200 2 83 
So'den Aaron L, bouse and laud 
Mayo street, 2.2CO 31 8b 
Johnson Jonathan K. house and 
land 19 Fore street. 81.400; house 
and laud north of Portland street, 
41.2^0. 2.000 8944 
Iordan Ignatiu*. estate, two thirds 
hous- and land 3* Greeu street, *1 2C'i 17 « 
K Hog Joseph M. house and laud 
2 3 um!>erla« d street, 2 AOO 4AM 
Kimball Chares P, bui’diuet an 
leased laud Preble street. ^1t3ro- 
house and land 527 CutGber’aud 
»t eet, 82 200, jvin uy 40 
Kirby Wil iam.land on couxa south- 
east f Dee ing street, 700 iam 
Larginade Albert M.land Lowell 
»t eet ax ?f) 
Libby Daniel, bouse, shop and laud 
^f®fj*** and Hern Irek streotas 100 12 98 Libby Jo eph F buildings on I ag- 
ed land Preble str»*t, 81,200; 
louse and land Alder street 
81,400 2,600 12 41 bal Libby Mathias, house in block, 
Franklin street. 83,700; home and 
la tLin'ol.i and Frankhnstreets 
84,400; | land and flats Uneoln 
and F a k>ta street-. 86U0-. land 
II yd and Lincoln str> ets, 81,000; 
land Lincoln stieet, 84 0. 16,100 14644 
Lvrch J‘ bn. house and land Pep- 
lar street, 200 43* 
Manode.d Edward, homo and land 
III Coi<grew-tree*. 1 200 17 eg 
Manuel Philip, house and land Fox 
stre-t, aevi 4 32 
a>hew Nathan, land Montreal 
stre-t, 4u0 3 74 MeAu’ey John, house and lud 11 
Wilow »freet, l.foo 25 <2 bal McDonough Thoiuaa. heme and 
laud 17 Centre street. 500 7 McGee John, house and land Coa- 
gre •-treet, 1500 2160 McGlinch’* Andrew, house and 
lend Congress street, 1.800 28 92 5! Kenney human, land and bui d- 
iugs «25C< agree* street. l,«ro 24 48 
M'1 wnuame Mich«cl.hou‘<andisnd 
Cumberland street, 888; Uud 
l'amioond and Wiuthrop streets. 
gO0 1162 
M >«es Rufus, house and land 18 
Clerk street. 1.800 IS 7M 
Norton A bert, house and land 
Montreal stiee:, 81 000; building 
•400, 1,400 9018 
Norton Stephen H. house and land 
Montreal street. «700; laud An- 
derson street, 8300, 1,000 14 40 
N oyes Stephen, house and land 34 
Federal Street, 2,00o 10 80 
1 ‘•berwt- M*»y C. '*n*-half house 
and laud 15 and 17 Mato stre t, 1,000 14 40 
Dw»n Geor e. laud and buildings 
Fore and C ttou str els, 82.800; 
Ian and buildings Fore »ue*\ 
*v<*0. 11,400 164 18 Parker Thomas, house and land 98 
spring stieet. 1.600 2304 
Parson* Mar«ton C, house and land 
Loug island, 2u0 3 33 
Pear^i.i Car. lne L home and land 
in Park inace. 1 600 28 04 Potter George, estate house and 
land VI ssbing*on street. 400 444 
Fiiringr n John, house and lard 
166 Cumberland street. 91,900; 
land North a: rtet, 88U0, 2 2C0 Sigh 
Cuirk John, houss and land tear 
North street j00 288 Rindail Joseph, building oa lea*- ed land. 8f)ring street *0 4 Re lion B«aj>niin N., bouse and 
land. Vaughan street 900 12 98 R*ed Tnomas B buusa and laud, 
125 Brackett ►treet 1 200 17 §6 Rich Gardt *r laud and bnildiegs, Yoik and Park sfrteu 2 700 88 8S Robe ts Joseph, heirs, house and 
land York street 2 100 30 24 
Bob-ri* .Whan D land and build- 
ings York and I ark stree*" 8 700 68 28 
San lord George, house and land. 
Peak 's I land 400 6 78 
Sawyer Enoch, house and land,9 
Frank in street. 4 ftpO 64 90 
hawser .'airnet 11, bouse and land 
-0 My tie street, 1.8C0 9 20 bal 
Shaw John P., house and land 
V s ugh an street 30TO 43 20 Sheri* an John. hou*e and land N 
E. of Green street. 1(00 14 40 
Sheridan Martin, house and land, 
75 Sumner str<*t, 2 500 81 OO 
6kFling* Stephen, house and land, 
Wa'nut street. 800 11 61 
Slim y Edward, house and land, 80 
Lata site street. 700 1008 
Smith Joseph D. house and land, 
}& Spring street, 1 900 21 93 bal 
Bai:tk Micha 1, bouse and land, 
>j-ring street. ypO 12 98 
Smith St John, house and laud, 
t • feral and Pi art streets, 93 600; 
h* u sand land 81 Winter street, •8 i- 0, 6 600 96 04 
Spea- lllrabeth. house and land. 
Wa« in ton street. K0 720 Stan lord Robed. house and land, 
Washington street, £00 7 2ii 
It'lT) Wn ii I 'hlr.A, hnn>n»<IU.,J 
Moautnanr street. 1 400 Jf) if 
Marling A l>. oue-balf land and 
buiidiuux. Uou«n island 2 700 88 88 Starting Johu T, house and land, 
Teak's I land. 400 97® 
Stevens Joua, estate. <ne-frur« 
teenth house and land, 1*2 Cura* • 
be laud street. 227 Sweeney John, shop on leased land, 
CommetvUl street, 8409, 40) 8 7® la bot Abraham, estate, hours and 
laud Latsyetfi- street. 6C0 8 64 
Taylor Wm A, h use and land.Uill 
v £2£l * 700 4 88 bai Jibbetta Francis, store on Baaed 
Uud Congress s reet. #100; ht use 
aud laud Cong ess street. #t 40u, 1,800 21 60 
Taurxton Uarri .t K,Louse and land, 
Lincoln street. 2,300 8312 Thurs on Jane P. house and land, 
20 Tyuga reet. #l tOO; lan ) Tur- 
ner street,$9M); laud Morth street, 
2.400 84 66 
Todd Isaac. estate, house and land. 
31 Centre str»el 1.100 1728 
Walker Joseph J. house and land. 
Brack** I street, 7.000 100 9u 
Walker M* oiv F. lard Congress 
st e land snd bui’ditigtikl 
Federal treat. #7.600; stores and 
land li» Temple street, #4 2 0; 
hou*c and laae 97 Brack*.tt x re* t, 
xx 4(a>; stores and >aud * ortUud 
and t*ret u sireet*. #7 660. 27,700 808 M 
Ward P* 1 rick and M « baei. hi use 
auj land 4 oogiexa street, 2.400 34 66 
IVateihoase David, house and land 
tfSalirsTvet. 700 1000 
IV tut11* r M s • 8, hm e and land 
Ilijh st e« t. #4 ■**>; house and 
laud High alvet t #2,«.n0 6 300 97 02 
Wildrae** Ann. store* and land 88 
and 92 Madly str et, *>6.0 0; 
boas** end land 21 Dauioith 
«i et. #2.600 17.C0U 2&2 0# 
Vili am- J K 8, house and land 44 
State street, 7,20) jet 68 
•V II aws Robert, house and la^d 22 
Clara street. 1,600 23 04 
Vilbanis Trtphenia, house and 
land E m street, 1,200 17 28 
Vo^ui John M. house and land M1 *• 
die and Uarnpahirestreet. #4.700; 
laud and builoinrs Midd e and 
Petri s reeu #38 U*.M»; bouse and 
laud IS lV*rl -tr^t. ha *e 
and land 42 Middle*'reet, *4.600; 
*land and bui dings 18 audSODeev 
at'ee 42,9fH>; houses and ’a* d, 
10 13 au4 14 PeaFi stiver. #9 190 64,2uO 934 48 Voodbu-v FrancD, estate, land 
• ad budding* Peak's Is laud, #10 4 33 
Vright Jobu. land Merrill street. 000 a #4 
And by virtue of authority and direction giveu ut 
J the said Henry P. Lord. Treasurer and Collector f sa d Ci'y of l'o'tland, 1 hereby give notke tha* 
ntexs said taxes, aebru^d interest, and all necessary iter veuing * liarg* s, are p kl on or before 8ATCH- 
>AY. the thirtieth dar ot Ju y u*xt at ten 0 clock 
a the forenoon. 1 shall then proceed to sell at I ubl c 
luo *on at th« old Proba'e Ccurt Room, in the ( i » 
luildiuc in th. citv of Po'tltnd, to tb« hl,hi« i 'der. to m"«h of raid RmI fet.te u nt, bo n til 
try for the pmynioat o* uld t»v i, Inters. 
h»r«-« John t. ucll 
jWdb^101 T“" *** **“ a*T of rWttaS 
egg* '-■! n.■ 1 '»■ ■1 .■ ■ 
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Gas Regulators. 
The fact that gas in general use for illurai 
nation. Is in many instances manufacture! 
miles from its place oi consumption, and i 
carried thence through subterraneau pipes, a 
once suggests the idea of an immense force oi 
pressure to cause it to find its way tiirougl 
every branch pipe, however diminutive or dis 
tant, to the aperture of the burner where 
light is required. Gas beiDg lighter than the 
atmosphere, places of the greatest altitude 
will have the greatest pressurehence the 
pressure necessary to carry it 1 consumers ol 
the lowest altitude, will be largely in excess 
for those of higher localities. 
Coal gas contains two elements—hydrogen 
and carbon. Hydrogen on combustion pro- 
duces great heat and little light. Carbon 
being the luminous and less combustible cle- 
ment, requires some continuance of the burn- 
ing hydrogen to raise it to white heat or its 
greatest luminosity. Prof. Horsford of Har- 
vard University, in writing on this subject, 
says: “When the gas rushes from a burner 
under high pressure, It mixes quickly with the 
air, and is consumed without time being given 
for the carbon to be luminous.” 
The pressure under which gas is burned 
with the most economy, is four to six teuths 
of an inch. The average street pressure is 
considerable above two inches; which fact 
will at once chow the immense excess of con- 
sumption, more than is required for light, it 
properly regulated. The street pressure being 
constantly variable, necessitates care at first 
lighting, to avoid waste; also further atteution 
as the evening advances, and the pressure is 
increased by the extinguishing of neighboring 
lights, to turn olT part either at the meter or 
burners. 
These facts strongly iudicate the necessity 
of an instrument which will make the pres- 
sure uniform at the point of consumption, 
namely a the burner tip, and graduate it as 
When the above poists are accomplished 
and we bave occular demonstration that they 
are—In the new Gas Regulator, now on exhi- 
bition at 161 Middle street, up stairs—there 
can undoubtedly be laved to cousumers full 
80 per cent of their gas bills, while they are 
sure to obtain a full and brilliant light beyond 
any thing we have yet seen. Wo have the 
Regulator now in use in our office, and it 
seems to us to be fully up to the standard 
recommended in our exchanges everywhere, 
and the low price at which it is afforded, must 
place it within the reach of all. See adver- 
tisement for an exclusive agent, in another 
column. 
The S. of T. Ezcmrsion. 
The anuual excursion of l’ortlaud Division, 
No. 05, Sons of Temperance, occurred yester- 
day, on which occasion they were joiued by 
the members of the Grand Division aud ladies, 
and the members of Rath Division. Tiie place 
selected this year was Pleasant Cove, some 
three or four miles from the city, where there 
is a pleasant grove and good landing place.— 
The barge Comfort, in tow of the tug boat 
Tiger, took down about 400 at 0 o’clock and 
cam* back lor the Rath delegation and others, 
numbering about 600. The Rath company 
came over the Portland aud Kennebec road 
and arrived in this city about 10 1-2 o'clock, 
and were obliged to wait on the wharf until 
nearly 12 o’clock for the return of the barge. 
At 1 1 o'clock the entire party was on the 
groum.s ready for amusements and refresh- 
ments us the occasion afforded, and we have 
uo doubt all had an opportunity of relieving 
themselves of their currency aud getting all 
they desired to eat or drink. If any one was 
not supplied with water it was uot thu fault cf 
Mr. Jackson of the Grand Division. The 
music by Poppenburg’s Rand was good 
enough. 
There have been reports in circulation un- 
favorable to the barge Coinfort, but we have 
been on board of her several times and con- 
sider her perfectly safe for a party of 600 or 
700. The accident that occurred the day Ire- 
lore, was such as all boats are liable to, aud the 
damage is fully repaired. Capt. Willard has 
run this barge for seven years, during which 
time he has carried some very large parties 
and has met with no accident that resuite 1 in 
the material injury to any one. The princi- 
pal objection is that the tug boat is too slow 
for this fast age, but we understand that a 
faster boat is to be put on. 
Picnic Excursion. 
The First Universalist Society and Sabbath 
School, will hold their annual picnic Friday, 
July 29th. The schooner Citizen will leave 
Galt’s wharf Friday morning at 0 o’clock, for 
Clapboard Island. 
More Sick and Wousded Soldiers.— 
The regular train from Boston, last evening, 
brought to this city 120 sick and wounded sol- 
diers from the Portsmouth Grove Hospital, 
Rhode Island, en route for Augusta. The 
agent bad no intelligence of these men com- 
ing, until half an hour before the train arriv- 
ed. Yet he furnished all of them with food 
and refreshments, and they were perfectly sat- 
isfied. 
Among them were many severe cases of am- 
putated limbs, where the surgical operation 
had been performed on the Held, at thu battle 
of the Wilderness. The men made great 
complaint of the Portsmouth Grove Hospital, 
IM9CI UU^ uiat tk HIM lull Jj UUULI I1UIU 
what they eaid and from wbat we have pre- 
viously heard, we think there must be good 
grounds for the complaints against this insti- 
tution, and we hope the Department will in- 
vestigate the matter and see that justice is 
done to the sick and wounded soldier*. 
Commencement Cokcebt.—The concert 
to be given at Brunswick next Tuesday even- 
ing, under the auspices of the Senior Class, 
will be a brilliant affair. The Germania Band 
will perform the instrumental music, and Mis* 
Adelaide Phillip*, the celebrated prima douna, 
will be the vocalist. The concert will be give.n 
in the Congregational Church. 
Sprague & Blanchard's Minstrel*, 
after a successful tour cast, have returned to 
the city and re-opened their Opera House at 
Lancaster Ilall. You are sure of getting 
your money’s worth of fun If you attend out 
of their entertainments. We were the recipi 
ents, last evening, of a splendid serenade by 
this company. The solo of the “Mocking 
Bird,’’ on the flageolet, was finely executed. 
Paid Off.—Major Merrill. U. S. Paymas- 
ter, was busily engaged yesterday, in paying 
off the soldiers of the Maine 5th. The pri- 
vates had from three to five months pay com 
ing to them. The officers have five month* 
pay due them. All the soldiers w ere paid oil 
and mustered out of service, excepting on* 
company, which will be paid to-day. 
Choice Engraving.—A rare opportunity 
isnowofferedourcitizens topurchaaethe beau- 
tiful and well known engraving, “The Fird 
Prayer in Congress,” at a low figure. The 
picture is finely executed upon an excellent 
quality of paper, and is richly worth the price 
at which it is offered. Mr. It. Scolfleld is now 
canvassing the city for its sale. 
The Inquest.—The coroner's inquest up 
on the deaths caused by the recent collisioi 
of fielgbt tiains on the Grand Trunk Railway 
was commenced yesterday and will, probably 
be concluded to-day. At the request of Coro 
ner Hall, no testimony will be published nnli 
the Jury have finished the investigation. 
Cbosman A Co.’s nice cool soda is a flm 
thing to keep down bad blood In a hot day. 
Municipal Oonrt.—July 27. 
Henry J. McGlinchy, on a search and seiz- 
ure process, was fined I weuy dollars and costs, 
which he paid. 
Michael McGlinchy, wie brought up on a 
complaint charging him with assault and bat- 
tery on Joanna O’Ragan. The examination 
was continued to to-day. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
It is next Tuesday that the traverse jury of 
this Court convenes, not the Tuesday after as 
1 
we had it yesterday. 
Bequest.—Miss Nancy Hanson, an aged 
and somewhat ecceutr'c single wamau, died 
in this city, last Saturday. By her last will 
ami testament she bequeathed her house and 
land on Winter Street, to the Free Street 
Baptist Church, to be used by them as a par- 
souage, or to erect another church upon the 
lot, alter the decease ol Mrs. Ira Bradford, 
to whom the income of it is given during her 
lile lime. 
After making some small bequests to neiccs 
and others, she left the residue of her personal 
property, amounting to about $2,00(1, to Hon. 
James T. McCobband his wife,their heirs and 
assigns, the interest of the same to be ap- 
propriated to such deserviug poor as they may 
see fit to bestow it upon. 
Pebsonax,. — Mr. Edward E. Preble* 
grandson of the renowned Commodore Pre- 
ble, who was a master in the Kearsarge in 
her late engagement with the Alabama, ar- 
rived at Ids home In this city last Monday. 
He is under orders for an examination at the 
Ncwporl Nava! School, at Newport U. 1. He 
bids fair to tread In the footsteps of his worthy 
grandtather. 
Buxton Ckxtkk.—The Sabbath School 
connected with the Central Church, makes a 
picnic excursion to Buxton Centre to-morrow, 
taking the cars at the V. A- C. road at 7.45 in 
the morning. The grove is one of the fluest 
within easy distance of the city, and no doubt 
a good time and a pleasant day's recreation 
will be the result. 
The Islands.—The two Unitarian Socie- 
ties and Sabbath Schools—Park Street and 
First Parish—make an excursion to the Islands 
tomorrow, to enjoy a good sail, the refresh- 
ing sea breeze, a clam bake and a chowder. 
Leave Railroad wharf, foot of .State Street— 
hour of Jeaving 9 o’clock. 
Clapboard Island.—The Cniversalist 
Society and Sibbalh School make their annu- 
al picnic excursion to Clapboard Island to- 
morrow, leaving Galls’ Wharf at 9 o’clock.— 
Tickets, school Children, 20 cQ.: all others 40 
cents. 
A Lady Artist aud Card Writer from Bos- 
ton, will furnish the ladies of Portland, for a 
few days only, with a fashionable card, beau- 
tifully written, at the low price of $1,25 for 
50 cards. 
Portland Compant.—The Anuual meet- 
ing of this Corporation was held on Tuesday. 
Without transacting much business the meet- 
ing was adjourned,for the choice of Directors, 
<C-e., to Thursday, August 11th. 
Diamond Cove.—The St. Lawrence Street 
Society and Sabbath School make a picnic ex- 
cursion to Diamond Cove to-morrow, leaving 
Galt’s wharf at 8 30 A. M. 
ParsonAi~—Hon.Geo.W. McLellan,2d As- 
sistant Postmaster General, arrived in this city 
Tuesday, from Washington. He will leave 
this alternoon for Eastport. , 
Messrs. Allan Bros. A Co., will please 
accept our thanks lor flics of English papers, 
per Steamship Belgian at Quebec. 
C'AIT. W. II. Walcott, 17th U. S. infantry, 
has beeu ordered to report for duty, to head- 
quarters of the regiment at Fort Preble. 
*Y TELEGRAPH 
-TCTHK- 
tiVKKlXO PAPERS. 
from the Southwest. 
Cairo, 111., July 20. 
The New Oilcans True Delta has private 
advices from the Mexican border, to the ef- 
fect that the rebel Gen. Ford bad demanded 
tbe surrender ot Brownsville, Texas. Geu. 
Herron is said to be strongly entrenched at 
Brownsville, aud had a force sufficient to lake 
the offensive if necessary. 
Gen. Drayman had assumed command at 
Natchez. The rebel soldiers were destroying 
the crops near that place. 
Cotton at Newt Oilcans advanced 2 1-2 a 3c. 
Sugar 27 1-2 a 28. Molasses 90. Provisions 
higher. Flour higher; choice #10.50. 
White Diver advices of tbe 20th state that 
250 of the 10th Illinois regiment were sur- 
rounded on the 15th inst. by 1,500 of Shelby's 
rebel?. Afier a desperate light about 130-of 
them cut tlnir way out. The remainder were 
cither killed or captured. 
A large cavalry force has been sent to 
Boonsvtde. where Shelby is said to be with 
seven canuon. 
Col. Hicks has been relieved from command 
at l’aducah. 
Gen. Payne has prohibited the paying ol 
rent of houses or other buildings iu the dis- 
trict ot West Kentucky, except to persons of 
undoubted loyalty. Alter the 1st of Augot 
the routs of houses, buildings or lauds of dis- 
loToliet* must be paid to the quartermaster.— 
Thu sale of arms or ammunition is allowed 
only by permit. Supplies must be purchased 
by permit,and merchants are allowed to bring 
goods iuto the district only by conforming to 
the regulations. Several stores have been 
closed, and a number of disloyalists have been 
ordered to leave the State immediately. 
Fifteen stores belonging to disloyal persons 
in Padncnh have already been confiscated. 
Tbe notorious guerrilla Kesteraac will be 
shot to-morrow. 
Prom the Army of the l'otomar. 
Hkadijpabtep.s Ab.M'* Potomac, I 
July 25. ( 
Shelling and picket tiring between the ink 
corps aud the enemy yesterday was brisker 
than usual, and was kept up all day. During 
the alternoon a shell from one of our guns 
struck a cai.-son of the enemy’s, which explod- 
ed. Very few casualties occur considcriug 
the amount of pow der spent bv both sides. 
No exchange of papers has^beeu made for 
several days, the rebel commissioners having 
strictly prohibited it. 
.Vo Utht'U yet Ke-entered Maryland. 
11 AI.TIMOKE, July 27. 
The Americau of this morning has the fol- 
lowing: 
there is no confirmation of the report that 
the rebels have re-entered Maryland by way 
of Shcpardatown and Sharpsburg. It is hard 
)y possible that K irly will veuture to poke his 
“o-e so far in this direction, as lie must le 
aware that in doiug so he will speedily en- 
counter some very different fighting material from the broken down columns of General 
Hunter. 
Th* Until* a«n> }Vineh**t*r. 
New York, July 27. 
A Harris burg dispatch of the gtiLh itatis 
that after hard fighting in the street, of Mar- 
tins! uri’, our foices were compelled to retiie 
Col. Mulligan was killed in the battle of Sun- 
day. 
A Whee’imr dispatch of the 2(tth inst. states 
that Gen. Kelley t l“graphed Gov. Barron on 
the 25th 'hut Gen. Crook had a desperate bat* 
tic with Early near Winchester, was defeated, 
and was retreating on Harper’s Kerry. There 
is great excitement in Wheeling. 
Blorlottl- Kmhhot Jit tlroyetl—Jllmcoi of <■>>'. 
Hick lee. 
Philadelphia, July 27. 
The steamer Bermuda has arrived from the 
West Gull Squadron, and reports the destruc- 
tion of the blockade runner Matagorda, off 
Galveston, by the steamer Kanawha. She had 
a cargo of 7u0 bales of coltou. 
The Bermuda stopped at New Orleans.— 
Gen. Sickles intended to return North in her, 
but being sick his departure was delayed. 
Th* 1 truth of lien. Averlll Hritrratrd -R*in- 
for** moot of Early. 
• Philadelphia, July 27. 
The Bulletin says we hear from a source we 
cannot discredit, that a dispatch was received 
yesterday evening at the War Department, 
saying that Gen. Averill had been killed, aud 
that Early’s force in the valley of Virginia had 1 been reinlorced by A. P. Hlli's corps, number- I tag twenty thousand men. 
TOTH* 
Portland Daily Press. 
Humors from Martinabury amt Harper'* 
I’rrry 
U.vr.TiMOHK, July 27. 
Harper’s Kerry is still in our possession, no 
attack lotting been made at riiat point as yet. 
1 The rebels arc believed not to have entered 
1 Maryland. 
A scout who left Martinsburg at 7 o'clock 
last night and crossing at Slieppardstown, ar- 
rived here this morning, lie reports heavy 
skirmishing at Martinsburg bet ween General 
l hook's forces and the rebels under Breckin- 
ridge. 
fin Monday, up to live 1’. M., our forces fell 
back to this side of the Potomac from Mar- 
liusburg to Williamsport, but the rebels evinc- 
ed no iuteutiou of crossing, and refugees lrom 
Washington aud other western counties were 
returning to their homes. 
It is generally supposed that the object of 
the rebels is to keep our forces out of the val- 
I ley while they are gathering the harvest.— 
j Gate reports elate that we have re occupied 
Martinsburg. 
1130 P.M.—Gem Wallace has ordered the 
1 immediate enrolment of all the colored men 
in tha city, direcliug that they be forthwith 
organized into companies. The leagues are 
also actively engaged in perfecting their mili- 
tary organization. 
The outer restricting the press here from 
publishing anything relative to rebel move- 
ments, is si II in torce much to the perplexity 
I of editors, who do not appear to appreciate I the wisdom of the order. 
Later.—The statement in the Philadelphia 
Balletin that Harper's Kerry has been evacu- 
ated,is undoubtedly incorrect, as the telegraph 
FROM THE SOUTHWEST. 
Great loss of the Rebel* at Atlanta—Report- 
ed Heath of the Refpei Gen. Hood—Return 
of Gen. Rosseau's Raider*- Great Destruc- 
tion of Rebrt Drojn rty—Cojnurc of 1‘rison- 
oners, Horse*, Mates, afc.— Damuye to the 
Atlanta *1 .lldMrf/oMcr// Railroad. 
Nashville, Tenn., July 27. 
Information received from su otficer at the 
front, says that in two battles in front of At- 
lanta we destroyed the greater portion of the 
enemy's best two corps. 
Ail the prisoners captured on the 22d and 
23d, say ihat the rebel (Jen. Hood was killed 
on the 22d. 
Gen. Kosscau and staff arrived last night 
from Marietta. His raid was the most suc- 
cessful of any during the war. His total loss 
was five killed and tkirtsen wounded. He 
captured and paroled 2,000 rebels, and killed 
and wounded 200. He also captured 800 hor- 
ses and mules, and about the same number of 
contrabands. He destroyed thirty-one miles 
ol railroad, great quantities of stores, cotton, 
Ac., and thirteen railroad depots at various 
points along the Atlanta A Montgomery Kail- 
road. 
From Wa,hinyton. 
Washington. July 27. 
Official dispatches from Atlanta state that 
thcro were no operations yesterday, hut bard 
work iu the trenches. There has beeu no 
fighting. 
The clerks and other employees in the War 
Department, have been organized iuto a regi- 
ment. 
The rebel authorities again permit aliens to 
pass through their Hues, and a number have 
reached Washington, 18 of whom took the 
oath of fidelity to the United States. 
Two general court tnirtials and two mili- 
tary commissions, are now in session in this 
city for the trial of such cases as may be 
brought before them. 
Various agents front the North are operat- 
ing here about recruits. 
Gen. .Slough, the military govcrBor of Alex- 
andria, Va., has notified ail persons engaged 
in recruiting there, tnat tinle-s they are It gul- 
ly authorized to do so, they will las arrested 
aud punished. 
Froenu t ion of Jill rprr', Ferry- Fighting at 
Martiuobury nml It llUmmoport. 
Philadelphia, July 27. 
The Bulletin has the following special dis- 
patch : 
Washington, July 27, P. M.—A gentleman 
lust arrived here informs us that Harper's 
Perry lots beeu evacuated by our forces, aud 
that the rebels have their line of skirmishers 
out about four tttiies distant from Ut.it place. 
He cannot give an estimate of the number of 
the rcltels, but states that they are iu large 
force. Also thri there was more or less light- 
ing on Sundat betw eu Martinsburg and Wil- 
liamsport, and our forces fell back sullenly aud 
resolutely. 
II n.htnyton Corrmpomli nrr. 
New Yohk. July 27. 
The Commercial's Washington special dis- 
patch states that Ute War Department pro- 
uouttces the raid a humbug. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch 
says Solicitor Whiting is preparing a new 
opiuiou on the question of exemptiuf the mi- 
litia from draft. 
The tame dispatch says that some of our 
forces have re-entered Martinsburg. Cavalry 
skirmishing has occurred at Williamsport— 
Tite rebels do not occupy either Frederick or 
Hagerstown. 
Uo.truetlon of Train, by Intiian,. 
St. Louis, Mo., July 27. 
The Democrat's Fort Leavenworth special 
dispatch says Ute indiaus have attacked our 
trains aud destroyed a large amount of stores 
on the Santa Fe road. Geu. Curtis has but a 
small lorce in that region, but is raisiug the 
militia for service against the Indians. He 
has created the di-triet ot Upper Arkansas, 
including Forts Kiley, Lamed and Lyon, and 
assigned Gen. Blunt to the command, who 
leaves for the field at odee. Defensive move- 
men's are being rapidly prepared. 
From Santa Fr—Hrfugn « from Truro,. 
Denvkb City, July 27. 
The Santa Fe Gazette says fifty-seven refu- 
gees from Texas reached that place the previ- 
ous week. Many more. Including tw enty fam- 
ilies, are on the way. 
Gov. Goodwin, of Arizona, has appointed 
the Sih ot July as the time for holding an elec- 
HVI1 UV 11^011.3 kU '.I, 
The Gag*tle also coutains Maxmiillian’s 
proiiuucitttiitiuto to the Mexicans. 
Ycltour Jt'erer at QiudranteeM, .V I 
New York, July 27. j 
Offing to the yellow fever at<juaruutiae,the 
Mayor lias issued a proclamation warning 
people against a violation of the health laws. 
ffetp York Market. 
Mkw York, Ju’v 27 
Colton—9t>* bales at 161 a1 02 for mid :,fDg upland*. 
Flour—'tie* 14 CM) bbls; State and Western 2u« 
2Tc lower: State 9 3 »o&10 85: Komid Hoop Ohio lu 15 
@1 00: Western 9SU^1»25; routheru club ; t-alt •< 
9»>Jbbls; Extra do in 80® 13 60; Canada lQ&VOc low- 
er ; sales TfObbU; Extra 990(912*0. 
Wheat—1 f»2c 1 *w. i; wale* 6» £00 bushels; Chicago 
6p*-ing 2 28 a; 45; Mi wan see club 2 3^247; Red 
Winter Wet-tarn 2£8a*2 (3. 
*irn--u 1; sales 42. too bu-bels; mixed Wcfteru 
1 61. 
Oats—firmer; sale* Canada at 1 01 a 1 tJi. 
B* dull. 
l*o» •*ajes 7000bbls: new met* i0 25|4100. 
Lard—higher, ^ales £7i>0 bbls at 19j <* >ic 
Butter—firm; St *f«-*'• 8<$j£45o. 
Whiskey- sal •» 30 0 bbls nt 1 65@1 70. 
Eugar-sales 1800 hhda Alusco\ado 19lV20|c. 
Fatal Store—dull. 
Petroleum- quiet 
Tallow— without change; saU-s 225.000 lbs. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Stock Market. 
Naw York, July 27. 
S'OH<f Bfrard.—Stocf * ttionp.-r. 
American Go'd .... .255 
Chicago St Rock Island.118 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.113 
Cleveland & Toledo.14 »$ 
Illinois Central scrip,.1204 
Mi h’gan Scuthirn,.>9$ 1 
M'cbigeu Central.188* 
Reading.13(5} 
~H>Off0U. ..». 1] | 
■re,.112 I 
United States (Vs 1PM registered...10 »4 
Cuited States 6> 1881 coupons,.in?J Vi itud Htates 5-®) coupons.109 United States on** year certificatvr now 94? 
an ton Company.. 8c$ 
•--- 
How Ampvtatioss auk Madk.—a war j 
correspondent from Virginia writes: 
“Day before yesterday seme 300 rebel wounded tell into our Lands. Of these °1 re- 
quired capital operations. They were placet! 
in a row, a slip of paper pinned to each man’s 
coat coilar telling the nnture of the operation 
that had been decided upon. Dr. Morton llrst 
passes along, with a towel saturated with 
ether, aud puts every mau beyond conscious- 
ness and pain.—The operating surgeon then 
follows, and rapidly and skilfully amputates 
a leg or au arm, as the case may he, till the 
gl have been subjected to the knife and saw 
without oue twinge of pain. A second sur- 
geon ties tip the arteries; a third dresses the 
wounds. The men are taken into tents near 
by, and wake to And themselves cut in two 
without torture, while the wiurow of lopped- 
off members attest the work. The last man 
has been operated upon before the first waken- 
ed.’’ 
• 
Josh Billings Wants to. Make a few Bets 
Editor ot the Daily Pon^hkcepsian: 
Respekted Sir:—I want tew bet the fo! 
lei in bets: 
First—I want tew bet 7,000 dollars, that 
Abraham Linkom Esq, and his wile, and his 
Bob, will be the next Presidents of this United 
States nl Atucrika, by the grase of God glora 
Halleingert 
Secondly—I want tew bet 35 dollars that I 
sbaut vote lor jolm C. Fremont, nor will auy 
other man who voted for Abe Linkom, the last time he run. 
Thirdly—I want tew Ire! 16 dollars, that 
the ehicarger cmivenshun, kant git theelktor- 
al vote ov euuy stait north ov Masy and Dix- 
ie's line, unless It is tipper A- Lower Canada. 
Fifthly—I want tew bet 10 dollars, that 
joho C. Fremont8 letter ov aeceplausc, eoibo- 
ddiz the ehicarger platform, and enufl' else 
tew damn enny man. 
Sixthly—I want tew bet several hundred 
dollars, that tills war goes rite on, and enny 
thing that gets in the wa ov it whether it is 
Jeff Davis's or the Democratick platform, git 
knocked higher titan the top ov Mount l’isger. 
Seventhly—l want tew bet mi note for 1,000 
dollars payable six weeks afore it is due,that 
George B. McClelland, Esq., the Rev. Fer- 
nando Wood, or Vallandlgham the pilgrim, 
will hev tew lie the nominee at the ehicarger 
convenshun, or else the Democratick party 
will have til mike a uu platform tew suit 
sum deeeut man. 
Eighthly—I want tew bet awl the rest ov 
ml real and imaginary estait, that Gen. U. S. 
Grant kant lie iuduced tew run agin enny 
uther man but Jell’ Davis; and if he dont 
run agin him wus than a steel pinted ram. 
within the next 2 or 3 years, enny inau ms 
hav me, my hairs and assigns forever, and ev- 
er, amen. I want tew bet the above bets. 
Josu Bii.i.ings. 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AND- 
HA.OK. PAY ! 
An* obtained for Wounded Moidierd (discharged 
and the friendi* ol dec ased soldiers w ho arc entitled 
to the game by 
BVBOS D. VERKILL, 
Attoracy ik Csateilsr, it V. J|; Middle Street, 
-AM)- 
JiVC0?8e<^ Agent for all the Department* at 
Wnshington. 
Portland, April ‘J3.1SSL ap2a eod6ra 
B. F. HAMILTON &CCX 
Succeeeorg to 
M1 mm mm m 
«« • IMHIIIiatfll t U* 
VV 01 LD very respectfully invito all former pa- v f tio is io the home, ami the public generally to a tree examination oi oar go^la stall times. With, 
long experience and close attenvion «o the wants of 
customer?, and adhering strictly tc the 
CASII SYSTEM, 
Be’i-vin" it to be better for the buyer a* well as the 
se.ier, we hope to merit a large charge of pa xonage. 
for 
V*ral lo,i of K«od? to clo?e cheap to make room 
N TC W Cr O o D « 
Mr Y\. N. Priner, together with the cmplovees in the story are to be regained and will be happy to **■0.11 thoir customer* a, formerly 
B. K. HAMILTON A'CO 
Corner Cungre*. and Treble #tre*t*. 
JnnelTeodlf 
L. J. HILL A CO., 
\Vhole*»h- Dealer, in 
Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spices, 
No as YORK STREET, 
FOKTLAKD. 
Gn-ru and Hoa.ted Coffee in the Grain. Ground 
Coif ana bpice.ot all Mu.)* 
*-off e and apices xround to order. Alt order* 
promptly attended to. Jyaddlm 
D«. «i. II. KICK, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, 
(Opposite foot of Free Street,) 
Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would 
b* ha,py to y ait on ail who may wish for tbo ser- 
v c«> of a skillful Dentist. branch of ! ?i*trp mid receive careiul attention, and per teat pat- inaction will Le warranted. jj2ti dom 
«1C, H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
Ko 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
POE TLANI). 
~Artificial Teeth insetted on Go/d, Silver, and I u canitr b(u. All operaticn* tmrrantnl to give «ati?fac»ior, juneSOoodisly *64 
Portluml Army Committee 
or TUB 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receiver Store* at 113 Mid- 
lie etre* t. 
l rei-irer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76 L'omoieicial Mnet. 
Secretary, tlenry H. Burgess, receives Lettera at 
50 Commercial *ueut. 
Andiew J. Cht'O, hr. W. K. Johnson. 
anelHdtt 
Sales \ Sales ! \ 
FOR "ALE AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
10i MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND,.MM. 
___jylM3m 
For the Island?. 
-fr***** On and after June 13th the steamer CA8CO will until further notice 
■ leave Burnham’? Wharf, for Peak's 
and rushing’* L ands at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 
and 3 301* M. Keturniug will leave Cushing's Island 
at 9.49 and 11 15 A. M.. and 2 45 and 6.15 1*. M. 
Tickets 25 cents, down and back; Children 16 eta. 
June 9—dtf 
Ire Crenin ! Ire Cream ! ! 
\( Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 nod 154 Gxchaugc StM 
Opposite the International Hou>e. 
may < an 
KW.OO K KW lit If. 
STB A YEP OB STOLEN. 
V Bay Mare, square bn*It, it good order, weighs b 'tween 9ui und 1000 switch tab, has a little 
white in her forehead, travels wide b It re. and toe* 
in. Whoever will retun her. or give information 
where “he way be found will receive the above re- 
ward, bv addrofeieg a lir.e to 
GEORG K B. GORDON, 
jy2". New Gloucester Lower Corner. 
COAL FKI-liillTS. 
I’ictoti, N. I'.ji to lYuibroke. Maine* 
Any Vr (!,<. Foreign or Ameri- 
lean, wanted to fieight Coal a* abov «*. 
1 he rates for d ^charging are lower 
.^Jjl£x^than at Boston, and there are oth«.r facil- v-wVCS- itics. Applv to or adores* 
WM. fc COFFIN & CO.. Boston. 
Ab >a few WHUtcd to briug Coal to other 
por«s. 
julyl8i-2m. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The opining term of the Mat* Normal School, at 
Farmington, will comniemoon 
WEDXE'DAY. Al'GlIhT 24lh 
Every arringemont w ill be made as the law re- 
quires, to noon ma data two hundred voting ladks 
and gentlemen with board. at rosso; able ra es, &nd 
to fu nish the iu«tru ;tion specially needed in a 
school for ihe training oft ac tr*. Four teachers, 
b* side* lecturers and special instructors, wl 1 l« ern- 
ployed at tue oui.-et, and the number will be in* 
crea.su*! if tj© necessities f the school shall required. 
Candi a^tsfor ttendarce must be 'ixtee* years old.ii liina'i-j and seven I e n years, if males; and 
®u."t ■’wlaretbeiriiiifn ion to b come teac era in 
thepubdc schoolsof the Mate. No pledge will be 
req-i ed from pup.Is to icmam co«>i.e*ttd with the 
school fir any defiui e ’erg h cf time. 
Applicants will be requ r-d to Kh >w a reasonable fatnihant with the principles of Reading and Spel- 
ling. Arithmetic. Ei gli-h ur u.m r and iiitorv of 
the United Mat ►; and to p*eM?ut testimonials of 
good charact.r and prospective aptitude for the work 
of caching 
Person* att* mling the Normal School w 11 be per- 
mitted to pas* both ways over iho Audrosooggin Uai'road for one fare. 
X> chargefor tuithn. Futrance/ae tfl.00. 
More par t cular iufoi mat ion will be ft-ruished on 
application to Professor A. P. Iv leey, at Farming- 
ton EDWARD P. WfiSTON 
Gorham. Juuo20. 1R64. j>2( dl-wfc wSw 
sealed Piopoaul* 
\Vrl LE be received bv the Committee on Drains 
v v and Bowers, until July 3»th. 1854, for construct- 
ing a common Sewer through Congress street, trom 
Pine to i'ow street* Plans and Specifications may 
seen at the Civil Engineer * < tfco. 
The counaittee rest rving the right to reiect any 
or all bids not deemed satisfactory. 
Per Or 'er of oromittee 
WILi I AM II. STEWART. 
j)23dlw (hair man. 
Dissolution. 
fllllE copartnership heretofore cxls'ing between, A Sweat and cleaves as Attorneys ai Law, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. Tbe affairs ol the 
late firm will be adjusted bv either party. 
M *. Sweat will continue in business at office No. 
117 Middle street, Massey’* Row. Mr Cleaves at tb»* office of Howard & Cleaves, No. 91 Middle street, over Casco Batik 
L D M. SWEAT. 
NATHAN CLEAVES. 
1 ortland. July 16th. 18T4. Jyl8d8m 
Hoys’ High SHiool. 
CANDIDATES for adm ssiou to the Boys’ De- partment or the High School will be examined 
rooni lh oew school House occupied by that department, on Wednesday next, at 8 o'clock A M. jy'ifl d2t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
RE-OPEXED. 
Thefut srriben would respect ftillv announce to their 
num.-rous irleiidr and the public that they 
ha^e thoroughly 
Eepairc-d. E< fitted and Eefnrni hed 
The popular and centrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
-*T- 
No, 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK,) 
W hieli will bo open on anil after 
MONDAY, J I'Ll' 25lh. 
fab and Li irhes ai all boon ef the lav and Ivtiint 
_ 
ICE O K E A M S. 
PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE, FBIIT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Ac., 
Constantly on iiand. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow', l'a'ont lee Cream (Soda) Foun- 
lain, «iih Frui, Syrup.. 
PAHTIEB SUFBIED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
We .hall bo harpy to .ee all our oM friend, and 
tn.fc. hoot of new one., and tru.t that noue will 
have cau?e for complaint. 
CALL AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON &1NGERS0LL. 
I ____tf 
i\fw Boat for Horpswdl. 
On and alter Monday, J aly Uth, 1864, the new and 
superior steamer 
N Mice Vi JOHNSON, 
Will leave a, follow.: 
I Leave Co.tom Hotuo Wharf at 9.45 
.. .. .... .eavti Harp.at | at 4 1’. M touchina as above. 
Lxcursi jn ticke ts to Harr.MHoll, 75 cents; Peak's 
I Island, 2i cents; Diamond Cove or Chcbeague Is- lands, w cents. .single tickets same as above. 
Large parlies takei#ai reaeouatderatea. 
1 be public are inviiod to inspect this boat, it being titled up in a supeiiorstyle, aui is by far th« hales, 
excursijd boat in »he*e waters. 
n^url^rParticuI^ i»-«|uire of GEO. WATEB- *•"1-St, Agent, on board, ot 
J. U. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
July 9 
Attention, Battalion! 
A mr-eling of tho Portland Battalion will be held at 
OLD CITY II ALL, 
1 
—o,_ 
Friday Fmiiur next, July 2»tb, 
At 7} o'clock, for the iiurp *e of completing the or- 
ganization of coinparie* a and B. and attending to -uch othtr buiiuts a* may regulars come before them. 
A prompt aud full after dance i* requested All citizcu* are invited to j iu the Ba'ttiion, and to meet « for that purpose. 
Per order, 
II. HALL. (apt. Co. A. 
EDWA- D X. 4 REELY. B 
v »t white. •• c Jy27dtd 
l^oi* the Million ! 
Ijauc’s Patent 
DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE. 
TUB g at practical Waili’n. Machine that har been p ace t befoie the public. Kv*rv Uu.ily can 
afford to hare ouo. 
» hi« machine i« havinir a rnplcl .ale, from tho fact 
that it recuuinienda itaeli. Patties wi.hmjr a pica ant ai l profitable buaitua- by taking liiecontroleol 
a county, can obtain the same by calling at vm Coa- 
urecs alreet. next doorto New City Hall. jal-Tdlm 
Uiw r:irl(iptsht|i. 
HOWARD A CLEAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Oflhw HI Middle St.,over farco Bauk, 
POKTT. WP, MF 
JjHKrd HOWARD. NATHAN < LKAVL4. 
jylSdlt w2ra 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co. 
F|1HK Stockholder* of the Atlantic and St. Law- X nnee Itailr a1 Company are hereby notified 
• litiMhcii Annual Mcetirg will be held at the eld 
City Hail in Portia’ d.onTu lav tin 2d day of Au- 
gu-t. lWl.at 10 o'clock A. M. lor the loUowing par- 
PO*os. viz. 
1—lo make choice of nine Director* fer the emu* I 
ing year. 
*2 I o consider the subject of the Company'* mort- 
age bond* maturing April I»t, 18«H and'to take ituch aciir>i) as the Stockholders may dttt rminoto 
provide forttu-same. 
II W. 11EB8EY. Clerk. Portland, .Tuiy 14 18M.—eodtd 
STATE OF !B4IYE. 
» 
Ukadquakter*. Adjutant General'a Office, I 
AHffiifita. July 2oth, f 
General Order, No. 27. 
I—The anticipated call of the President for 640,000 
volunteers, lor one year's seivice, ha* been nute, and be announces a draft immediately after Septem- ber 5th. next, to dll tue quota ol each locality then tound delii ient, aud such di aft will ueceh-arilv be 
had tor dedcivucie- under all or either ot the tbret 
:a*t call** of Oeuber. February aud March last, ij 
any are ioui.il th« u to exist. 
11—Proyo*i Mar hai* will make the apportion- 
ment under his ckil iu due time, upon the various 
Cities, Townf and 1 Unutious. 
Ill-Maine's quota will amount to the aggregate o» culls upon it of ctobvi aud lebiuar, Iasi, and in • 
detail the same, except io tar its tie total of each en- 
r> luitnt by th. Pro\i*t Marshals is changed in the 
respective locality*. 
1 * “The bri« f term of iervice required of troops under this call, w.th the ioeral Bountits trem State 
and Geuual GuverLinents, aud i* uos for loogei 
periods ol cnlistuauta, will, it i* hoped, ensure the j tilling oj tins buiei quo a with volunteer*. 
V — The organisation ot one huudrtd day a' men a* 
contemplated by the (jO'tnor Proclamation and 
Licuiral Order rvo 21, of the 13th iu*t., will not be 
undertaken; the War Deiar ment electing to unite 
the efforts ol the blare, upon ilie enlistment of men 
for not les» than one year* service 
VI—The cam t. ot person* in the Navy hitherto 
omitted, should be returned forthwith to this othce 
by tbs Municipal authorities oi their res deuce, that credit may be secured upon this call 
VII—Getera! Order No 25, of rbe 18th instant, i* 
herewith promulgated 
I. The state bounty of 1*300 will be paid to men I 
out sting prior to the Draft, as substitute* for those ! 
who ar. enrolled aud liable thereto, as well as those 
who Bre n«*t, provided the Cities, Tow ls and Planta- 
t on* to which the volunteer* are credited, nave tilled i 
their quotas uu-ter the call of the President, in Ooto- 
btr 'a^t. 
II. Men not enr lied or liable to Draft, are at lib- I 
erty to tarnish volunt»eis as their representative*, ! 
from those pe'svns who *ro enrobed and nab e to’ ! 
draft as well as others, and the places o* residence a. ! 
me v oiuntee s tnu* IiaD'e. will be credited for 
them upon their quotas. Volunteer* uot liable, and uot re»idlng in tb 0 &t«te. may be credited auv iocai- 
ity choaen by their p-i c pa!**. 
HI. Persons not liable to enrolment, having no 
redolence iu this State, can enlist for whom and a here 1 
they plea e.aud can receive the State Bounty of $300, 
it the place* to which they are credited have file© ! 
their Ot tobei quota*. 
IV. Men Table to Draft, aro *ot at liberty to fur- 
nish assubstitu ««. thos- who arc al*o thus ti-dle: 
only thore who aie alien* or not liable to < nroimentj vrt 1 be accepted anti rt-ce v* elate Bounty aa Sub- 
stitutes f»r «n olbdmen. To rera; itu’ate. 
1st $30u state Bounty to iepreaentativ e volun 
leer*. 
21 $200 State Bounty to enrolVd in >n ar their 
substitutes, who volu tier prior to the draft 
3 i. These Buuuiica uot pay able auie.- a the Oct©- 
Lcr quota of the plac* to which these voluntreia aie 
ortdiled. is piev ou Jy Mod. 
1 4tli. Representative volunteer* may be enrolled 
men as well aa inuo not liable to draft. 
6 h. Vo untoer substitute* Gr eorcbed men, must 
bo tb >ao not themselves 1 able to draft,—*ucli a* 
al cls, there under 2>> year* ol age, Volunteers di I charged alter 2 ear* w>r» ee. Ac. 
6th Men residing in this State liable to dra’t. 
w hether enrolled or »o it enlGting as substitute*, 
must b ertdited to the peaces of their re idenee, a« 
also must all volunteer* who have a residence iu 
tbi* State. 
7th. The foregoing af plies solely to volur.tor en- listments for three year* uu eu sooner d<s hvg< d. 
Hjli. No premiums psid lor any cnlbtincut. Till. Enlistment* in the Army or Navy for one 
year s service, entitle the volunteer to #100 State 
Bounty, and $100 Govern me nt Bounty; for two 
v ears service $2f*.i bounty each, from State ai d t’ui- 
tel States; tor three year* teivic* $300 «*ch from 
j same. Enrolled mew or thtir substitutes receive no 
I Gorernuunt ft uiity. 
IX Due credits will te given upon the present call fur euii'tments for terms of tervVe exeeidiug 
one year. 
® 
X Under War Department Order No. 227, of the 
9*h instant, (ju-t received, ) lor rccn.it irg in certain 
ol the btales iu rebellion, suitable persons will be 
I authorised b, the Governor upon due recoin ni end a- tion, to engage iu that service in behaliolsuob Citiea, 
low ns and Pluutations, and associations ol enruled 
men and other* a? may elect thus to fill th»i^ quotas and procure sub-til utes. Keimbursement of author- 
j ix^d state »<* unties for » olui t«*er* thus obtained, 
will be made a* soon a* the State is credited at the 
Adjutant General s Office n Washingto n, with tucb 
| enl'stments, and the requisite roils and papers are 
filed in this office. 
I XI—The procurement of representative volunteers 
and substitut* * for eurolhd men he.ng a matter 01 
individual responsibility, and personal obligation, 
; parties are at liberty to make such oon'racts there* 
j for as their iuterest* demand, but recruiting expen- 
se* i.icurr d in this State b Muni ipal aut*oriti«* 
in their offi ml capacity to fill ti e quota* of" the re- 
spective pities, towns and plantations, is limited by 
law to 825 toreach recruit. 
By order ot the Commander-in-Chief. 
JOH^ L. HuDSDON, 
Adjutant Gta*r»l. 
DRY GOODS. 
j 
'CLOSING OH 
SALE! 
| 
—AT— 
G. K. BABB’S 
| I * 
-OF- 
S U M ME R 
DRESS GOODS! 
i 
YOUR TIME 
TO BUY, 
—won— 
WE SHALL GIVE 
GOOD BARGAINS! I 
To All in Wait of 
MOZAMBIQUES, 
POPLINS, 
# 
TAFFITIES, 
STRIPED ALPACCAS, 
Plain Alpaccas, 
* 
IvTournin.g' Organdie 
MUSLINS. 
American ATUsi ins 
4-4 French & English 
PRINTS! 
SUMMER BALMORALS,' 
(Sun Umbrellas, 
Kid Gloves, 
ANGOLA FLANNELS! 
Shawls, Shawls! 
VERY LARGE STOCK. 
CVBV5S K. BABB, 
Oongren Street. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
PIC-YK EYltRSlOY. 
1 t h k s k c o n r> 
’ 
| InitariiiiiSuiuliiy School aiul Society, 
W1TH THK 
first p aris u 
Will unite in a general 1’ic-nic to the Islands on 
Friday, 29th inst., at 91-2 o’clock. 
1 ? ?*'lro*^h rl- foo' of Slate Street, on bo«rd the SduoncrOUv. Eliwbeth, tccorapcLLd by tn« attain tug Barrier. A 
CHOWDER AND CLAM BAKE 
Will be provided. 
Ticket* 26 Cent., jj27dw 
O. O. Is*. H. ! 
1H YT0Y CEYlitE DROVE. 
* FRIDAY, July 99th. 
The Sabbath School and ^oc e‘y of Central Church 
will make tin ir anneal icnic Fxeu sion over the Y 
k C. K. K to th« above named Drove on Friday 
uext, 29th inst. 7 
Extra arrangements are making by the Comrail- i 
j *®e that the occasion maybe an unmuaJly pleasant 
on* to all who participate in it. 
^Cars leave the Y. A C. Depot at 7f A. 11. and 2 P. j 
Ticket*- Adults,40 c uts; Children. 30 Cento— 
t!M* f VC. Han son. Middle >t eet, VWIiton A MilMr, Co gr m. heat! of Oreen tree!. 
spd ti. k c. (ialiL.on, Dray street; also by the Com- mittee at the De-ot. j>27d'U 
Bet urn of ihe I'jVoritcM ! 
i SPRAGUE & BUNCKJRD'S 
MINSTRELS 
Will reopea their new Opera House, 
! LANCASTER HALL, 
-OH- 
Wednesday Evening, July 27th. 
AdmDflon 25 Cents; Reserved Seats it) Cento, 
ij* dt / 
_ 
l 8. fflarohal'o \otlrr. 
| Chitid state.** of America, DfsTBlCT of Mai>k, f*g. } 
FIKSUA.NI to monitions from the Hon. Ashur H aro. Judge of the l uited etales District Court 
! within and tor the District of Ma ne 1 hereby give 1 pu»li« n ticc teat the fvl.ouii.g ubeDaxu luloima- 
lions have been died in said t'ouit, t.i;— 
A Libel a^ai.ist the ■* Cboonxt CuTTAOt, her 
tackle apfnirtl and Fmrnitu e, si* Hoi kb iorac- 
| CO; FiFTftEH CHE*!* TitA; >OUB BOAkS I’IMBHiO j Fooa Boxes Carpi a ; IwuBoxbuo* U am uh. 
fAi; Ons Boxoiaolb; iom luoriAiii Su h 
j OLEe: IWim BCHD ta OLD dl'HX; 1 EH b oe I Old Kaos, seized by the Co lee'er ot the District 
* Jt mrltAst. ou 111- fourth day of June last, at Um- 
leu in said I Delilet. 
ad infer mat ion against Tbrek Chests of Tba- 
1 FoCu LB8. MTMEUH; kOBTY Ya, D8 SHEBliao! 
I OrlUoirl; UHL WAGOON; Use 11 A RN (IRK H*ago .h Blanket; u*k Whir, seized by tbe(\|. 1 ector of the District of MACbias, on lb* cigLtb day 
ot July iusran'. at Marshfield in »sid Diatikt. 
Au kforna i *• against Four t basis I ba ; Two f Kkos *b tko; mvm Bags Scon; Ohb Bao 
j NUTMEGS; Three Dorses; one outble Uabnebs; l)N K MMii.X llAllSkhS; Okk li u > U’a.k.*.. 
; OAR 8c»olr Wauoa; Two Buffalo K.,be* 
tued dv the Collector of the Diet ict oi Mathias, 
•n the ninth day of July in.tant, zt hast Machiaa m 
♦aid District. 
An Information against Bight IIcaprko ihirtt 
A1AR FOUADROP L»Al>; K»,’U Hl'MDRKb WKIOBT, 
rUUKk VtOARTBRf AAU ElORTKK* PvjURD* OF »1<*»P 
OUT7 TWO lOAA Bar lack ; 1»K HUAOBBll 
! »AD TWO 1 IlJtBAf I>, RfcVZA LfAbt.!!' f FTV 
POUB1 BC'UAIA arllh; Thirtt RIOHT lc »H A P 
Six RDMtkU WRIUHTOLDM KAPlttua ; iKATRor- 
♦ASDfclOHMlfSDo Ii AAP PirrkRA POL* PR Hil> ; 
FOUR riVADKAL* THIRTY MNR pOURIS OlpKcPC; 
etzed by the «^ollei tor of the District ot Fo tlai .. 
; md Falmouth, out)o eleventh cay of July instant 
.t Port.aid in said D str-CL 
A f-ioel against Oar Bo*T. Tvkivr Tows hurt*- 
, «. her t'u-kt*. apptret and furniture and i wo 
HCAit- Bt> RUeHR1 * Salt. seized r.v the ( oll.c'or o 
he District ot Machos.on he iJmh day of Ja v it- 
♦taut at Boi*bntxrt Island iti said District 
A tJhrt ag-inst »hkkb Fabiei* op Molassrr 
tndl uTh U*aai> Cioarr. seized by the tol.w> orot the District ot Poitland and Falmouth, on 
h*» first day of Jure last past, at Portland in said 
j District. 
An Information again** On** hnndred seventy two 
gallons of »in with Fo tv nine cmhlit- iu * Licb 
hey arc contained; F ur dur A boauaof WUe; 
| Seven bat rola and two krg* ot Sugar; I ne bantu 01 
1 Uola'iet; One hundred lif v pound* of Dry fish; 
K even Kegs ot 0<ive*,te >1 by the t oiler tor ot the 
Distrctol Bangor, c n the eleventh day ot Jn y in- i 
slant, at Frankfort in s*>d Disuiet. 
Which seizures were fort saehe* of the laws of the 
1 United States as is moiv p.rticularly r*t forth ir 
i said LiKcls and In or mat ions; that a hearing and 
trial will be had thereou at -aid DDtr et, 
ou the ninth day of JmjMC n<Wf, where any per- 
1 
♦ons tnt -re t*d may appearand -howr cia*e. if say 
•an be *’*>wn. wh» re*<u«* the -ame should not be de- 
creed fortrit and din* es d of a lording to l»w. 
Dated at Portland thi* Iweetv-s.Rih d>v of July 
A. D. 1$$4. t A. OfHN’BT. 
B. d. Deputy Mar hal. 
Jy id 4144 DUt. ot Maize, 
.*•70.00 KLVVAK1I. 
HORSE AND BUGGY STOLEN. 
A person colling his name John Woods, called on the ubscri* er, the St’th ins* ar a blreo a team 
j to go to otai tii'ii and re urn tht dav followit p. As j the man lias not returned with the hor* and boggy 
f »s a. retd, it is believed he has run awzv with ihtiu 
The uiau nn about 6 feet k inches high, irom 26 to 
| lh rear* of are. would rtighsa 130 pounds, of clear complexion, with dark brown o< b acz hair SLd eye*, 
ac i.mi on. when ne went away, dark clothe*, coa» 
r»% ,a ilk h»t, old style. Be also wore a jair cf 
'lasses ihat spring ou to the nose The buggy was 
itw. built this summer, by J. II. Kimball, of this 
I city was of the bait boo New York pattern, trim- | ned with brown broadcloth. Ilorse ton veaia old. 16 litud• 1 inch high, light reddish gray color, -way b»ck. high lrps—a good driver and mad* er Har- 
! o*ms new. dark mount'd. has c vered turrets and 
watcr-b ok Whoever will retu n *uid property 
Will be paid 980 or rt5 for the thief. 
W A FESLET, Portland. July 26. lwd&w «H Tree street. 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK C OMPANY. 
TUE subscribers to the stock of fhl« Company art requested to meet at the Board cf Trade hot ma 
»u Thursday. July 9*th. at 4 P. M to acton ’he re- 
o rt of th* Directors in regard to the t ureba.-e of a 
site for » id Dock or Railway. 
A fu’l attendance Is desirable. 
Per order. t M DAVIS, Secntary. 
jytt di*td 
7 
■tare Chance. 
In/ i*»»c ■ siu«* ji itunt ry. nun rvni «i orf JL or th« be«tMan<1» ia thf> ofy. Addr**** thrrcrgb 
P O jv*tf MILLIXKK. Portland 
Nolice. 
The examination of applicants for a<itni«*ion to the Grammar School? wil> take placvfor the Bo>i 
at the fourth Grammar school room. (New reboot 
House * on Monday Auitm l«t. at $ o'clock A. M. 
K r Girin a< the ( eatie Grammar School 100m (Ke» 
School House on Tuesday August 2d. at H ovtoek 
AM. jal>97dtd 
Valimblp Fhiui for kale at a 
Bargain. 
IX West Scarborough, on tbe Buxton road eight miles from Per lai d. a»d six uileefrom saro. 
so* ta uing 1n> acres of wbiebe » acre* are ,w.. d.ar«t, 
with a two tiory house, barn, ana wood »h«d. Will 
be sold low either tor cash or on mortgage, or in ex 
jhange ib* real state in Port lard 
Ap.Iyto DABIISH 1NGKAHAW 
101 Mijii.eM Port and. 
July 16th. 1864. July 16 ad»w 
For Sale. 
Tba DweMing House, Stable and Grapery at 
Nuraar* of ». \V A >am*. t ear Morrill's Otr- 
ner. Buildings new a* d convrniect, pure 
** er, 2 w-lls, 8 cisterns, ti rce pumps Ac.: excellent 
•nb' o school* at d ca«J*-my. near Horse csrsand 
Steam car-*. One h If o* thre* oaarHrs *c>e of la* «1 
in good gardening condition, already planted with 
tledg s, Ornamental and Fruit Trees. Grapes and I 
Kosesin abundance. Also several building lo s 
J>27 ecdtw 
Pwrllinr House For Sale. 
A twostcry Dwe liny Monte on North .Trent 
Mill, ***k » food «ublo aud a good w«nl of water. ■ ili* D is ■ oclmble location, and will be .old 
uucap. Cart of the parcbaaeuinnet can lay on mo.:, 
r.gnlf rttwred. tiKli K. KO TER. 
j)*i him_ No 2 (.all Block. 
Iloma spathic Medicine*, 
IN nil form, m,t be b'ain/d At :he .lore of 8 R. Cole,worthy, ti Knehangu St whs-e 'he ,ub- 
oriber will be from 8o'cl ck a n u HI 4 o'clock r. 
a. Oil Casts re ewed nod hot 1,« d>*ed 
Heler. to or., K C ttk, M Dodge nt.dC II Burr. 
jy22dSw M. SKAVaY. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Exii-cnri Dimitsut 
Auguste, July 2d, 1344.1 
An adjourned session ot tut Executive Council, 
will bt h-ld at the Council Chamber in Augusta on 
Monday, the eighth d.v of Augu-t next 
Attest: kl’HKAIM HINT JR. 
j>21dtd Secretary of Matt. 
Bowdoiti Collect*. 
THK Annual Examination of candidate* tor ad. mission to Bovsdoin t ol'ege will take p’acsou 
Eilday fht 31 h dsv ot Augus’ rex', at 4 o'clock in 
ha forenoos.ia the new Medical Halt; and siso on 
Thursday.|n« twenty II no day of Ansn.t next, la 
the same place, and at the ratre hour 
LEONARD WIK1DS. 
Brunswick, July 6, 1*64. jutjidtd 
I 
Howdtvin t olls-***. 
Trti; Annual Meeting of the I'rcsidant and Trus- I oes of llotrdom Coll*g* will be held at Banister 
Ua'I. in the College Chapel, on Tuesday the 2nd day 
ot August next, ai t- u o clock in the fo enoon. * JOHN RIM.KKS, Secretary. 
Brunswick. July 6, 1864. julyTdtd 
Bowdoln College. 
THE Annual Meeting of tbe Oreraeera of llow- doiu College will be held at their Room in the 
College Ch« el. on Tuesday, the aecoud day of Au- 
gust next, at 2 o'clock 1* M 
A. C. ROBBINS. Seo’r. 
Brunswick, July 6th 1364 july7dtil 
Hat ue Historical Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine UiatOrlcal So- ciety w ill be he'd at the Rooms ot the 8ooietY, In 
Bowdoln College. Brunswick, cn TuubsDay, Aug. 
; 4,1864, at lo'e’eck a. m 
EDWARD BALLARD. 8eciTlary. I Brunswick, July », 1864 JyWoM 
■» * 
! J AUCTION SALKS. 
B«hi Kmhib for Sa|«. ,a ff, 
A.»/rS3-TL“r"",Julj 28**• •*« 
pinteite. 
1 * P'ov.oualy a.ijwwu if »i 
One lJ»lo-y H. U!e on Hn,i,u ... r. ... addniou-6rcom,; ileuti oi I.-Vu 2. * '*1 Lot 81 by SO. * »bu toll »«i*r. 
O'leS-lorv Home on Lireo D 54 t,.., > t u, old -11 tt ribbed ruin.,} Imiy ”, ?*]■ *>"* 
*Vn*Vi,r; 4,1 b 1W) K> Ills lor r3 0 «.iVr.«V“i'?rVi<'"ll“KU “““« oi. Fruimiln «niL with 8 hui-u.il rooms; brick eiattn, Ac. Lot HO Lj 
Two of the above ho ore* b* ior rnt^e *>•>■,» fn. thepurpoeeot uiaiii.,* .nieuf ,|J, ..me, imiuvoiate 
poMe»-i n will |* given. 
Also, eight liou-e Lot*. rftua'rd on Oxford Lin. 
coiu, Srauu uud Cuuioerlnmi si,. ■ 
*-'«• 
hnqoireot Musrrj GOULD, 
Iyl4d2w 
71 MiJa‘®S‘r,u' *-► 
Horst s, Carriiif<« s. A llamtHtu, 
at Auniun. 
OS .Saturday, July Suth. it 11 o’clock A. U ta Lion* atiier, Horst*, Carnages mui 11 riicii », n-cba* farra.is, c»p hu^gs. Col com W a oi ia Jenny Liudr, Wagon and iia/Le »t»; •« m 
•l each i.ew and >econo ha* d. 
Jy^atu is KM H It LAILKV St CO A net’re. 
Heal Eiialc at Auntoit. 
( \N Monday Augu-i lut., at 3 r m. cu the piemf* ^ "Hit nil a aluablc pioi «* t\ on uerer> 
fZLV "Vl,/»C‘0** ®hd Oafoiu ole., coi MMjug 1 a fro and a huh ttory it oden Ao*m, «itb n Ba u, anaasvna.i »o d«M, buuuing UMd aid low «ci u- jJjJ**,? i|irle! '* 8h°n. n H houae a* l« aul a room- in it, aLd a good itoie uuue it. he entire 
Idiv^ni h,.?.HW uu,,er reul* *u l* in* g|i 0 *ut 
v ..»r.h»€ bUK dlJiX’*,ai® °®w *“» Jiiuily a> d tbor« ngL- li.'wVk* dA> 11 lLe lot '* »U>ut &o f«et on Washington ©t. uiu 4# lett o* Oxtoru Ir I- a 
■** *•'- 
July 22 —did*** ““■** * CO Auctioneer,. 
tuition Snl« oi Ktol > Male. 
BY virtue of n licen.efrrm he prebate ( anrt of Cnn.bwl.ed l. nll«. |. " 
;®»®f **■*. «*"> <*" builoH.g. ufe t„, „,uw,uu th.-cuiueroi.m I* re tuuuCIn vhllaa.^-val.g in Portland. §aio lot contaiLii g fctout iL.i 1.t on I enrl St.eel.no ab. ut .Aotlv Vet ,b U,»h ’huu,''uaUu ,Lei» •-‘•1*0 A." 
r^:rP:e'i;-Vi^,?x‘.^^ - 
CUWibD S.PAinit, 
Commission Jferclumt & A union m, 
<f, 10 'ba *p. cioua .torn IS JCxobange Btre< t. fopr dour, below Merohaat’i kzchaLge. 
Will receive ooualgnmeuu ol Mercbudlia ol •very de cnption. lor public or pilvnit ,n,e e.i, of Uml tauro, Veaaal., » aigee^et^i.**^ a .r! chnodlw "elicited. Caab advaew, n-.aet nun promptanle»and return,. mcblidly 
TO THE AFFLICTED 7 
DK. \\. VOt.ni.\ti, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. It Clapp’s Block, 
COBMMR OrnOK'llRrxa ivr, mr u ...._ 
WOLLD reaped fully announce to tbscitirei • ol Portland and vicinity, that b« haa poimei.nt. iv located tu thia city. During the eievVu m. itha that »e have been in toon .'hit. eureuViLioJ the worat lorms ol disease in peisont who bave trmd othor lorms of treatment ln*voin, and cam, £• ‘l?'« ,l»ort n time il.at tbe question Is oltl a Mked, do Uwy stay cured f To Aligner this ubbrfin* 
we will any that all that do not ta. tu ed »r»Ul loctor the second time lor nothing Dr. D. has been a practical fcJectncian ti r twtnM* aad la also a regular graduated ph) arnica Cloctricity is jerieetly adapted to chronic diaeaesc [“‘{“f £"5 °* ■•rvo,l“" ««k headache; neiralg*- lo the head, nock,or extreme.i. i. con.umptLn aka 
[B tha acute stages or where t he lungs arc not itu > Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, tcromla. L.n whiteswellings, apinal diata.ee, cuitaiui# at tha spine contracted muscle. fllrtorted Lmla jalav or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, d<aloes..viaml •Bering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, incises* tSia, constipation and liver complaint, piles— we oat# 
wary case that can bo presented; asthma, bronchi* 
HjjMrtrtrtnraa of tha cheat, aad all term. SI im., 
By Bleotrlolty 
Tho Kheumatic the goaty, the lame aad the lax* leap with joy, andMhu.a with the agility aad eiaetie* '»/ ot youth; the heated brain Is cooled; Ike treat bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformitiea re. moved; faintness converted to vigor,-*- 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hruTa.g tbe palsied form to move upright; tbe MemUbeeTJ youth are Otatcre.ed; the ocredaara ol mature lire invented; the. alamities cf old aga obviated *
am aetiveeirealatioa maintained. ana 
UDIKl 
iThohaveoold hands and Net. weak stomachs* lame and waakbatka; aarvoea and slot head ado- diaxlacss and sum ming in the head, uith Udiaox Uoa and oonstipstioa of the home: ; pa u m thaTSd, aad bask ; louconheea, (a, white., 'TtS)£,m,1& lDterI»' oaacers, tuner,, po,jp*»a and all that long train oa diseases will bid In SltctsJJ. ty a ears means of oars. > or paialni monstruatioT too profnee menstruation, and ali ol tlioaclci, iini af troubles with ,oiag ladies, I.lee tricity j. . „,u,, 
;r5!e9c^s? oV1.iUj“*boM r-,or* «*«« 
Mercury .Antimony, Arsenic, he. hundreds who m trembled withau* joints, suaAbaeAs. ana vart- »aaothevditlcalrice, the direct cauee of which in atae eases out of tan, a. the offset of po„oao.."rng7 ma be restored to m. taral strength aad vigor by tho ■ae of from dye to eight Baths. * M
*•>»•■•«»» 
Consultation Fro#. IvH laed 
UNITED STAVES 
In 101*11211 Ikovonue. 
t'oIlectur'N Notice. 
I NATH A KI v L f. jtlLLI'K, s ollvctcr of tho y in at t ol*. Ciion Disiilct, I;, ihe Male oi Halt » k *h> ff'v* aoiice to al' p rsoia cone ned H at I 
lave received lor collection, the Th ro Aim el Col* action List, made and committee to at by il. ... ieseorth.reor.lnacooidu.es with the tct ot t'rn* 
truss anu le “An Act lo proviii ittoinn‘ imnne Losnpcortihe4io.ernn.ent anu o ps. tLleriai .a ibe public dibt, 1 ai proved July 1 l»sa „,o the 
im ndments thereto: that the annul until• laae* (ou income. <a-riage* ana p'ate.land lb in.is', usee sd enum. ia'ed and cenlaiisd m .ad Ha' hiva become doe and payable, ai d mat 1 w II i.. ,i,on or by Deputy, atieud to eollroiiar anu reciting the 
iiore-aid du'l.« iax«s and lien..a. ihmil lid *«able with.n that oai ly of aa hetlaac. ia >• d 2*»***a*. ad my _s*ep. las ■ «p. ,tr et, t,,». 
l>a> able wi'h.u the Count) of Ymk.ln "ic D'iu'n 
a t'1.* destgoaied t inn and p.irea to 
Saco, of the Hotel kept 4g burnt .V. Lord, aa Jfeo* 
dan Ikei&tk Ju n. D64; 
It Ike Beddrford Haute im B.tUtefurd. Tuttdnn^uln Hi. Au; 
It Ktumebmuk, al Ike I'oe.es. lh ute ll s,;.... a. 
July17 UM: "■ It the Acecichaieaniik Haute, ia Stulk B. rviek 
T uroaan. July US, lg 4* 
II Limerick, al the Hatet k pa ou daws fetch Med- 
tertian Jult Moth. 1(464. 
And I further give otice that ill pe-icns nho 
leglect to pay tno duties, tax. s and lie. an* tsa., ul upon thorn a. aforesaid, to me vr mi l«m y eithio the time .hove spool. .1, wi I be coal, ltd' ind. r the proviri ns o Sse 19 of Ihe Act oi ou'. (vassalre-ai t. “to pay ten pir cininm sdd.t.oial 
■p n the amount Inrirot " 
Pereo as tn the ( onnty o Vosk. rm.rcs, of an do* 
l>g. can pay their taxes, at mv idles ho. a Eg* 
hangs slice!, Pott la d. p rlor tothe-.Mh day cl Ja- 
sy.HsH. NATHAMfc.L J MILLS*. 
Collector or the F.iatloltocllon Diauictcf Ms 
PoM'ni d. July k. 1**4. e mr. 
(2* Mo other money mas l ni'ed Stats. »r, aaurv 
Itotes or Notes ot National Bints, or « .do ai 0 Mi* rrrfoln will be received lerlanes alter ILL dale 
J,9d'd 
. in. ossa. 
FIBE! FIBE!! FIBE!!! 
JOHNSON’S 
Portable Force Pump! 
e*tiugai*Mr» fire*, wetting rooto. e<c. rear 
ttr«-a, waahiu.* WiU ows,. ariiage* d«eh». I \« •el*, bat* in* h tses. wettn g sml au.. , £ w r from Hoats.watering 'tree's and gar. *4 ► »“ial Hra 
M«iils for destroy tog Tate pit)ai> and oil ti U uu 
>u tree* riant* and shrabb* r> ft 0. 
TM* Pump ha* t roved it^h to boon* of »b- most 
i’jlBaltls ritxeiiisor.* tor omi. »fK* »e ai d )« § « 10 
furs thm sts d to par with ’h* m at an> tike, 
provided do tuo c were 1*. br*me.t 
It is portab viido tupait ai d m.M threwtlx ral- 
ton* oi water p*r mint*-, from ;u t to »nt. It can 
be easily wmlud b> a erf f tw~ t-x.a-s 
It l- •iruple In constr* c'b n. ot hat le to yet rot 
•>f order, *pd every machine i* warni ted. *) I • 
t»r*«a is so tow tha< ©*fc si rn»d he m eery itm'y, 
•etui I > on e. facto* y tuildi r. n*i f t rutty. 
* Eagh pin*p is p ov tied with a extra North tit 
-prlmiiag. 
1 a!) and examine teatiironfato 'tem tl r !>•»W t *a 
of 'h»* t rinnpa Fire In-nrai cr C* nmifu 1 »»• ». 
ubmci'i. the! M i Krgtotrrr o» 'be 1 oe*cr n d « fc. 
f*f fire departnurt*. a* d oi * r ai t< pu*cbatt out uf 
ilu-ae l umps. J. L *»1>8H*W a < O., 
Winslow's Machine \\ O’ks, 
Whv!♦•*’• at d Ret |» A tree's. 
Brown s Bleak, Unionstreet ltort and. Ms 
JylMif_ 
Cl TV OF PORTLAND. 
Mxroawt rrica u > 38 left*. 
EM)K the irrforurat ou o lh< tt*n«»mu.-oi mai Be 
I ■* /'>pres«n'tt ire titerttiti or Sib»littt§. 
he following statement reepec.ing bnuntns. Ac, la 
jivxn: 
Aucnro’lt l person iray famish a §«betltt*e*..f a 
rerren uot iaMe to oat for ore. two. *r ih> * 
•ears, ia ti h. r ll e armx or navy,* 1 kb v III« g. d at 
he party thus lu ul«- irp, non. drs t ming tie 
erm < f •rvke It en’i d f. r tb n ve*isaM»'a Rouatcof th-tehui d*td dollar* •» » *jt. to tlutsaUw- 
:utr. Ifo Uni ed s-ates bom.tic a aiaiu. 
Any citizen who, tr m ove „r other rti ass, 
• not rt«|U tad by aw to pettorm anx m- Par' set. 
> ca*. max f rn:*h a repre-eu a*ive rrern t rib* a 
rears in tie army. A t»tat~ Bounty < f aj to|# 
[raid when ma-'wre-rf in. sad a l ■•* ad M te» 1 on*. 
▼ of e8 0 r avail* in insttllwiiu a. tepethtr with 
rhe-uniof #2"* laid b** the p« r on whr i»re,r. mi i. 
wl. makinr a total of t8t»0 »« c« i ed hv tb* rep *. tentative veervP. P h< i a xf'etsn « a?| n 
Volunteers r«c* jve f our tte tate ( ar<rfcoi 
fhe United 8Jkc# Who fating total oi <t»x t) Bourdi* *. • d f r tfcr*r v«ar *e \h-e ^
Repp aeuta'iwe rcerrlf* wi 1 be «i.l*«ted 1 x tPr rt e 
*■ the pa meat < f ¥210 for the tarty p^xi- lame, in the or’ar it. wMeh ret'u 's ar J * 
^opHeati.Ai for ewUstwa t w.> Vito 
JLdlw JACOB MCLF-, t.AN. ^ r. jy.»-«aiw._Ar^ .. „d . <fi, ,e )f. 
DinonC* Quadrille **»»» .1 
I hr»l»h Fall*, . oll’lrn md Flo 1,lc artit. ou tb* non r*n>r» )• term. 
i..' Ora or. l«ft *t I'lloo'o Mule .ter. |M VlddU 
«tr*o‘ will r*«iT» prompt •itoatita {.IN^ 
.-i— u i ! ,i iilT 
HrMOliOt s. 
Josh Biillings os tub Dbaft. Josh *> 
Billing, is out with au “6tHci.il” ou the draft' 
qucetiou. .Says ho— 
Wideer wiinmhi, and there only son, Is 
xerapl, provided the widder's husband bus al- 1 
ready starved 2 yeres in the war, and is willing ■ 
to go In agiu; bleve the Supreme Corte has 
decided this thing forever. 
Once more: If a man should run away with 
bis draft, he probably wouldn’t be allowed to 
stand the draft agin ; this luks sevear at (list 
site, but the moa1- yuluk at it, tho more yu 
can see the wisdom into it. 
Once umarly: Xemnts are those who hcv 
been drafted into the Slait piizzpn fur trying 
to get au houuist livin by supporting 2 wives 
tu ouct; also, all of them peepil who are 
crazee. and uusound ou the gimse; also, all 
uu.-paper corrispoiidmts and tools iu general. 
Once uioarly agin: Xo substitute will lie ac- 
kcepiid who is less than three or moar than 
ten feet high : he must know how to chaw to- 
liacker and driuk poore whiskee, and musn’t 
be aleerd of the ich nor the rebels. Moral 
cbarackter ain’t required, as the government : 
lundsties that and tashuus. 
Conclusively: A persou cannot be drafted 
moar than twice in two places without his con- i 
sent; but ail men has a right to be drafted at 
least onct. I dou’t think eveu a writ of ha 
beaa corpus cau deprive a raau of tlii* lad 
bletsid privilege. 
How Tom Lo.t ms Sheep.—vu old far- 
mer in Tennessee sent his sou Tom to Mem- 
phis with a tl .ck of sheep to sell. Tom sold 
the sheep and got the money, but lalliug in 
with some sportsmen who had the presence o 
mind to hold belter hands than he did, he wu- 
cleaued out. 
Tom went home, but avoided the old man. 
He tolikhis mother, however, of what had be- 
falleu him, and she took the news as gently a.- 
Bhe could to the master of the manor and ol 
the sheep pasture. 
The old man raved, and Tom very judicious- 
ly continued to keep out of the way. Om 
day the farmer had a irieud to dinner, and 
some spirituous potations being introduced, 
they became quite merry. This was Tom’s 
opportunity, lie rushed into the room hold- 
ing four “kings” iu his hand, ami exclaimed : 
“F tilier, would you bet anything ou such a 
hand as that?” 
Bet 1 Guess I woul3. I’d bet every cent I 
had.” 
“Vfell,” said Tom with a sigh, that’s what 
■ nf the sheep. The other feller had 
tour aces." 
u o.d man was speechless. 
A Beautiful Simile.—Two little birds 
had a nest iu the bushes in the back part of 
the garden. Julia foaud the nest. It had 
tome speckled egg. in It—one, two, three, 
four. But sbu did not trouble the nest, or 
distress the dear little birds. Out) day, alter 
she had been away some lime, down she ran 
to the gardeu to take a peep al the lour little 
speckled eggs. Instead af the beautiful eggs, 
there were only broken, empty shells. 
“Oh,” she said, picking up the pieces, “the 
beautiful eggs are all spu led and broken.” 
“Xo, Julia,” replied her brother, “they are 
not spoiled; the best part of them has taken 
wings and flown away.” 
So it is when a child dies; its little body 
left behind is only an empty shell, while its 
soul, the better part, has takeu wings and 
flown away. 
JpE)POSALS FOE MATERIALS FOE THE NAVY. 
Navt Departmenk. 
BCRSAC OF E4CIFMC.NI ASD Kecrcitixo, 
July 18th, 1864 
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the 
Navy, for the year ending 3 'th June, 1864, will be n** 
otiTml at the urwu of Equipment and Recruiting, 
until t ie thirteenth day of August next, at ten o’cloc* 
A JJ when the buls will be opened, without n*gard to 
any accidental detention of mails or other causes. 
The material* and article* embraced in the classes 
named are particularly descritad in the printed sched- 
ule. auy of which will be fumishedAo ».uch as desire 
to off r, on application to tba commandants of the re- 
spective yards, or to the nary agent nearest therein. 1 
and those of all the yard* upon application to the Bu- 
reau this division Into tla**es being fur the conve- 
nience of dealers on each, such porttou* only will be 
furnished as ate actually required for bid* The com 
luauJknt aud navy agent of each station will, in add'- 
tion to the schevlu e of classes at their own yards, have 
a copy of tne*cUoiulcs ol tbo other yards tor exanmw 
tiou only, from which it may be judged whether‘it wid 
be desirab’e to make application for any of the class* 
of those yards. 
Offer* must be made for the whole of the class at any 
yard upon oue of the printed schedule*, or in strict con- 
formity taere-vrith. or^hey will not be consider* J In 
computing the classes, the price stated in the column of 
prices will be tiie standard and the azjrreqptto of tin 
class wid b«- ca riel out according to the prices stated 
It is requested *»f bidders to avoid erasure* and eubsti- 
tufi-Mof rtruiv* and tone# that the amounts are cc«. 
reetly carried out. 
1 1* cuuifjcu will be awarded to the lowest bona 
bidder wan gives proper *ocnrity for its fulfilment. IV 
bare iu r«r**?rve* the right to reject ail the bids for an; 
chta*, if iceoied ex »rbit;»nf. 
Ail articles mug be of the very best quality, to be d* 
liver© 1 in me navy yarl* In good order, and in suitAb: 
▼cs-eh* a «d packages, properly marked with the mum.- of ; 
the oou tractor. us the awe may be at the'expense au 1 
risk, of the contractor, and in all respect* subject t*» the 
iu-qwet.»» in • a>u re-met. t, count, weight, *e.f nf ui. 
yar I w .ere r**re ve i. and to the entire satfofoction of th. 
c luiamUnt thereof. 
Bad for ,» ref rred to the commandant of the rerper 
live yards for samples, instruction or particular descrq 
tiou of (.<« :uUt.eM aud all other things being equal, 
pr f.reu.e will be givcu to articles of Aiuvricau matiufo* 
tare. 
tiveryoffr.as req iiredbv law ©f 10th August. 1840. 
mu-t ba Accompanies b> a writteu guaranty, toe form < 
wlilcn u neri*iuafter given, and u’so by a certificate sign*-, by tat colic tor of internal revenue for the district in ] 
woica ti- naddcis 1 hat he has a license to deal in the *rt { cire w.iie 1 he propo-es to furnfoh; or by an nffiiavit sig.r- 
•d b. hiihseif and sworu to before some magistrate ai j 
tlmrixvd to administer meh Oath, that he U n uianuftt* 
tursr uf, or regular dealer in, the articles he offers to su] 
ply. and uas a license as such manufacturer or dealer. 
rboaeoniy who*© offers may be accepted will he uoti- 1 
fled, aud the contract will be forwarded as soon then- « 
after i.s prac ticable which tbe> will be reqaired to ex- 
cute within ten day* alter its receipt at the post office 
uary agency named by them. 
The > o.rtrtcrs pill bear da to the day the notification is 
given and deliveries can be demanded. 
8urehus in the full amount win be required to sign th-* 
contract a d tueir re*p »nsibiiity certified toby a Lniui ; 
fitnes dl-triet judge. Lulled Mate* district attorney, col- 
ketor, or navy agent. As ad -itioaal securit/. twenty j 
per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bill* 
until the contract shall have t*e*u 1 ompi© ei; and eight\ I 
p*-r centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by tin* 
* 
couiuian Ian'S of the respective yards, will be paid by ti e j 
nnvy age it at the point* of delivery — unless requested by 
the co itiactor to be paid at another navy agency—wijfo 
ten days alter warrants shall have been pi.seed by tiio 
Secretary of the Irea ury. 
It Is stipulated In the contract tbrd If default be m.a<’ .* 
by the ptios of the first part in d**tiveriiig all or any of I 
of the articles mentioned in any clam bid for in tberoi.- | 
tract, or the quality at such time ami places above pr>- 1 
riled then audio that case (he contractor aud his vur- 
tfos will forfeit and pay to the United State* a * m 1 
muoey not exceeding twice the amount of such class, ! 
which may be recovered from time to time, according to 1 
the act of Cougrwa*, in tixat case provided, approved Mart o 
2, 184*3. 
No bids for more than one yard must be eudosed in onr 
env dope, aud the same mutt be distinctly endors'd c 1 
the ou side. ‘Proposals for Material* for tbie Nary, for the 
Navv-jari at (name the yard)/* aud addressed “to tin 
Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Nx*. 
Department, Washington, D C." 
FORM OF OFFER. 
RTnoh, from a firm, must be signed by all the member^. 
I.--—t of ——, in the State of-, hereby agr. «• 
to furnish and deliver in the respective navy >ard* all 
the articles named iu the classes hereto annexed agreeably 
In (h« hp,.n.l(iiia <if u-h,..lnU. .i 
formity with the advertisement of the Bureau of Equip* in*nt aud itecruRiug, dated July 18th, 1804 Should un 
offer be accepted, f n que*t to be adUrv-#*3 at -. and j 
thu contrac t #eut to tu« navy agent at-, or to -. j for signature and certificate. 
(Signaliire ) A B. , Date. 
Witness*. 
The pchftdule which the bidder ectkvsce roust be pasted < to tide oivr.aud each of them signed by him. Oppo^i?<- eac}» arti-ic In the schedule .the price must beret, th^ 
amount be carried out. the aggregate foot#*d up forest I 
cla». aud to amount likewise written in word*. If th. J 
paries who bid do not rreide uear Jhe place where tbe ex- I 
belee are to be delivered, they wort nameintheiroffc.ru 
person to whom orders on them are to be delivered 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
Tha undersigned-, of-, in the State of-1 
and———, of——, lu the Mate .of———, hereby guar- 
antee that In case the foregoing bid of-tor any < 1 
the cla fees therein u«u..d l» accepted, he or they win 
within teuduys after the receipt of jhe contract at toe 
pc*t office named, or navy agent designated, execute the 
contract for the wune with good and suAcient sure«k?, 
aud in cane tee #aid-Khali fail to enter into contract’ 
as atorenoid. we guarantee to make good the difference i* 
tween rue offer of the <*-iid-aud that wkkh may b- 
•stapled. 
(Siig&atur*# of two guarantee#.) C. D 
K. F. 
(DiUs.) 
Wituass. 
I hereby certify that the above named-are known 
to me as men of property, aud able to make good the), 
guaranty. 
(Sign*tare.) G. U. 
(Date.) 
To be signed by the United State# District Judge, Urn 
twl 8 ate# if.atric t Atto tic.), Co.Jector, or Navy Agent. 
The following are the classes required st the reaper 
tiv« navy-yard'. 
kittkry—Maine, 
No. 1. Fiax Canvas and Twine; No. 8, S)*ertn GT; I No. 7, Choking Utensil#; So. 10, Leather: No. il, Lead.- t 
cr liosc; No 8 Lanterns; No. 18. Tallow; So 22. Statim 
ery; N« 23 H«rA«ite; No. 24, Ship Chand cry No 27 
Dry Good#; No 9, Firewood; No. hi, Tar Oil, and Metre- f foot OU. 
CHARLESTOWN—MASSACHUSETTS. 
No |, Flax t auras and Twine; N. 5. sfpermOil No 7 
Cooking UCenti s; No. 8. Stove# ; No, 10, Leather; No. il! ! 
Leather lls»e. No 12, Ox Hide# for Rope. No 18, Sheet 1 
Iro ; No. 18. Soap and Tallow; No. 2 ■, Brushes; No. 22 
Ptitionery; No 28, Hardware: No. 24 Snip Chandlery 
No 26, « opper .Hre; No 27, Dry Goods No. 9, Fire 
wood; No. 3i, Whale. Tar, and Neat'foot Oil 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
No. 1, Plajt 0a«vas and Twine; No. 3, Iron Noil#, 
Sheave Rivets, etc. ? No. 4. Tin Z:nc, etc.; No. 6, Sperm 
Oi»; No. H White fine, A*h Bhuk Walnut, etc No ; 
Os.king UtSoidU: No. 6, Stove#Hud Cooking Gaboon; 
No. 10, Lsathwr; No 11, Leather Hose: No 12, Lignum- ; 
vitst; No (8 Lantern# and Ifuupr; No lbcoapand tallow; 
No 20 iirushe#; No228farionafy j So 23 Hardware; No2l 
Fbip ('hand ery ; No 27 Dry Good*; |iw Firewood; No 
81 Maatefbot oil. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
So 1 ru < aunn »n.i Twin.. No 5 Spann OU; No 7 Cook'iis tteufil#; No 10 Leather, No ll leather Hose; No 
38 ‘o:.,. uhdT.Uow;Nu20uru#n.#, No22Stationery; So 13 H rJw«rr; No 24 *bip Chandlery ; No 27 Dry Good# ! 
No iSiifWVOod, No 81 Turtrli aud Neatafxri Gil. 
WdSHLNGTO.N, d. c. 
No 1 Flax Cum a## and Cwire; No 4 Tin and Zinc; No 5 i 
Fpenit Oil; No 8 Stove# and Cooking abnos**; So lo 
Le t»«r; No i2 L go.icviue, No 18 Lanterns; No 18 £oap 
and Fallow; No 2U Brushes; No 22 Stationery ; No 23 
Hardware; No 24 Shin Chandlery; No 26 (,opp«r Wire, 
N > 27 Drv Good*; No 38 Gallery Iron; No 34 Chain Iron ; 
Fo 33 Waluut. AlaLogaur aud Asu: No 83 Tpgou Copper 
11 
HOTELS. 
CHANDLER. HOUSE, 
IQotlaol. 
This Hotel, located In the most beautiful 
aud romantic vil age on tho line ot the 
«,rand Trunk Kailroad, 2t» miles from lior- 
;rn. N H.*has been i.c*ntlv bult. fith 
KiK-cidi eserence to tlio wants of tin* pleasure-trav- 
eling public. It contains fifty spacious, well ventl- 
la d and neatly luiuishcd rooms, from ail of which 
itWMof grand mouutaiu scenery may be had. No 
pains will be si ared to make this a favorite resort lor 
the tourist and p casure-seekers. Particular atten- 
tion will be pA'd to bportsmen, and conveyance to the lakes, aud all place* of interest will will be fur- 
n is he t on r asouaMi terms. Horses and carriages 
ami saddle horses to let. A good bowling Saloon is conuerted with the house. 
A Carnage wid be in constant attendance to con- 
vey guests of the hou*o lrom and to the depot, on 
the arrival und de parture of passenge r tra ns. Transient end permanent l oarriera -o ited. 
P. 8 CHANDLRK & < »V, Proprietors. 
Bethel, Me, July 9 —aim 
8oa-Sid<‘ House, 
UiBCilH ELL NECK, 
C AhC 0_ BAY. 
This elegant aud commodious Ho- 
tel, situaod on the extremity of 
J® i¥I Harpsweil Neck, about hall a mi«e IBikjEVi J be ow tho wel.-knyru Mansion 
Ed^.-'-i-V-gfcL Mouse. La*Just beeu completed after 
the tie>igu* o» », M. I! akimxu. K-«j.. Architect, and 
under but superintendence, aud will be open tor 
company 
On and after the Fourth of July* 
The House is tho largest es.ablishmout, construct- 
ed cjtpiessly for the purp* so of a Hotel. st any Wat- 
ering Place on the coast ol Maine. It issituated in 
thtiCmtreOi a dense grove ot old trees, with ave- 
nues and vi-taa t j>cu»ug to the waters of th. Bay, 
but a few yards distant on either side. 
Nearly i-urrouuded by the sea. and abundantly 
shaded by tr**es. the House has a spacious and beau- 
t ;ul\irandah. extending o er thr«K- hundred and 
thirty .eel oi* three Rid. s of the building, with wide 
and thoroughly ven i au d hal.s anu corridors in the 
interior, so that unitors can enjoy the most complo e 
protcctk u from the summer beat. 
The steam boa* whan and I>oai land ngsare on the 
we*t side, tut a lew s.tp* from the llou*e. Ample facilities are at hand tor boatingauuhrtiiug. On the 
east side is a Hue gravel be*ch. where the luxunr of 
sea-ba hingcan beet joyed at ail times of the tide. 
At a short distance on the no .-the a* t. across an arm 
of the sea i» Orr'a lsiai d, celebrated by Mr* Hooch* 
er gtowe’t w li know n novel. 
The 8 -a Side Uou>e is accessible by land irem 
Brunswick. fifieeu mile*distant by one o! the finest 
d itts in the State. and bv daily steamh iat from 
Portland through the inside passage* among the 
island* of the Bay. 
Visitors coming fr^m the Kennebec aud other 
part* of the interior, can leave (he railroad at Bruns- 
wick, and proceed bv vago to Uarp*well, or contin- 
ue to Portland and take the steamer, which runs 
down and back twice a day. 
JOHN T. 8MITH, Proprietor. 
Jr*tf_ y__ 
Ho! for the Atlant c House!- 
Ptrsons wishing to spend the day at the 
I 
Atlantic House, >carboro’ Beach, will find 
a ood Coach at oak Hill Depot U(ron the 
arrival of every train. Pair from the Depot to the House, 60 eta. 
jui frilni E. A. LIBBY ft CO. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
POUTLAND UABBOK, MAINE 
JASON BEHBt, Peopiuktok, 
A Will open for the mjmod, on Thuvulnv, 
,aloin in.*-', luuihjpuiar niiinurriKt-, 
POT.its 
I'PBVa ROMANTIC SCRNRR 
And UEALTHY LOCA1ION, situated on 
CUSHING’S ISLAND, 
2} miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any Sum- 
irur insert on the Mow England coast. 
X- h. Positively closed on the babbath to all 
transient visitors. 
The Steamer will leave Burnham s Wharf for this 
Manor, gularly. junel&tfw 
BRADLEY'S HOTELt 
-oh ra*- 
American anil Curopcan Flans. 
Cor.of Commercial & India Sts. 
| 1 This House is si aated directly opposite 
Jtl.e 
(Jraad Trunk Hai roa 1 Depot, anu head 
ot Boston aua Portland •steamers' Wharf 
Coune tod witn this House is a first class 
Oyster and Dining Hall. 
.) vilhs BltADLEi Jr., k CO., Proprietors. J. Bradley, Jr. p. if. ttradiey. janelM6m 
Atlantic IIoubo, 
SCARBORO’ BEACH. 
THIS Hon-ehaving been enlarged and 
[relit u-d throughout will opeu for the sea- l> n on 
I .Monday, June 13, 1861, 
I lLNMnON. 
n. o.—Positively closed on tin? babbath to ail 
transient vJ-itors. • juuell 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
2* The undersigned having l.-a-ed for the CXilxmst aeon this we., e-tabikht-d Watering place, 
jrrfeiY «cbarmlngl) situated u the outer verge of Elizabeth. With unrivalled iacili- 
k ) Mi:.-a fur 
Butbiuif, Boating, and Fi»liiii|:, 
" ill open lor transient and permanent guests cn and alter 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
Every desirable oonvei ience will be supplied for the pleasureauu com or s u> its patron* with regard to tne equatin' ntsaud character oi a 
Fil^T CLASS HOTEL. 
We feel assured that r ur exert on*, added to the 
u usual attractions oi the house iuelf, whl secure us 
ihe '" probation and patronage of the public. 
J fiT"J'ositu dy doted uit the Sabbath. 
HILL k JORDAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, Jane 7,1»>4. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
The Subscribers take pleasure iu an- 
nouncing *o their frit no* and all lutereaUu 
iu liudin^ a first class sea-side ilou-i accom- 
_— modal ions,ttmi il,i ir new ..t <i -puciou* II tea M.ibcop nearlj, in June, ltcontains ail the mod- 
em liupmvt men :s and every eoovt-i k-nce lor thi* 
comfort and accommodation of the travelling juL- ,,c it nt liuely k-cat«d. bomniaediug an unrivalled 
view of the i\nobsvo! Bay. 1 he advantages ot sea- bathing and toe facilities for lirhing and boating, arc uusiirpa-red. For its beautiful scenery and de- lightful drives and walks, Camden i» ubeady favor- am known as one oi the mu»i eligible and dtliab ful watering places in .New England. Couuecu d wi.hi the Hotel is a fine Livery btab.e, Luisas and 
carriages Laving been selected with great care. The 
carnages are from the beat establishment* in the couuii y, and on the most approved at) its. t>team- boat landing* easy of accea.; rtcainers louebing ev- 
ery da v iu the week. lelcgrajJi couiuiu meal ton w.th ail parts of the ccuntrv. Those wishing so so cure good room* will do well toapply soon,as many 
are a.roaoy ti.gagi d. 
CL^lilMi. k JOHNSTON, Proprietors. Camden, June 2, 1 Sob.—dtf 
Fli-a^aiii Mtituiimn Ui'Min. 
CAUISIC HOUSE, 
WESTBROOK. 
II 11“* * «il<ttrb»u H .wring I'Uc., poerdea upuii a pi a-an t orms.iiic! near*-.!- 
» 1 P'^dd. but l -iJ- » from tlaml ha, 
iwg been plact>a in the imm ample order l v -iibesuosciibcr. he m.»t n p-cnullv aeiici lUe allention Of the public, and cordially invites a call Irciu his old friends. 
fhe house is piea*aut, retired an quiet. The tunature an furnishing* are all new, and the room* 
o*y and lightly. 1 he tables are supplied with all the utiocac.v* as well as the *ub»unihJ* oi the sea- 
son, and the service ot one of the very best cook* in England have been sacuied. 
Extensive shed* and 4 line table with roomy stall* are am ng the couveniencrs of the e-tabiiHimcnt 
A nice B a thin a Uottae -udhiunt lor the accommo 
dation "f sever-) bathers ha* b« en creoted with step* projocting iuto ten toot of water, and the whole se- 
cured from observat on by a fioaUug screen. 
bmokiug Arnorv grace the banks 01 the Pond and 
invite the indulreuce oi the lmu.m 
uopmt: Ivr a snare oi the public patroca/tethe un- 
uerwguwi |ifoiu.it« to spate no effort lur the tL er- 
Uli'meotol Ills *ue-t«. Otu W. MI'KCU. 
WwD-nuik. May 21, isa«. mayNldtf 
Splendid Pleasure JKesori! 
THE WHITE HOUSE. 
(fOBJflRLT WILBOK HOUSB.) 
J. P. MlLLfcK,.PBOi'KlKT'OK. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
oiiiuKu by Mr. Miller (ol the Albion) and has teen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alteration* 
—■■■dmHit. It ,s locate! on the saocarapna roa ,c,u,> mi,«* frotn Portland, affordin/r a beautiiui 
*t"ar,:M-and j“S* ab0Ul f" «““**> 
Jt turn a Sue large Dauoing Mali and good Bowline Alloy*, in clotte proximity to the house is a n- 
‘F£ut> nice 
mimKi^ru *Mttnd tfh,d',,JS '““rf-1 1 i 
i’ho Ohokest Suppers will be got up for ileie- ire and danomg partiuu, who will Hud it groa to tic pleasure and advaiitape to wort to the Wl I torn 
no effort will be rpared for the entertu to 
*ni*t*-_deolt f 
HALLO WELL HOUbE 
R E O PEN E IJ> I 
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
HP Tho public are specially informed that the iravioQA, convenient atid well known JIallowkll 
housb, in tho w nti r of Hallowell, two miles tram 
AuruHto^ and lour mi e* from Totrus Sprint, ha* h°*n refurnished, and is open for the reception of company ant] permanent boarders. 
Kue»Ht«ry ittent*011 wil1 *>• given to the comfort of * 
an£,ing, 
°f * ‘>0'"“‘r **•«. { 
Hallowel Kcb 1 iw, mch25eodtf : 
THE AH ER1CA1V HUISE, 
Hanover Street .... Boiton, 
rke Laignt and Beet Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND, 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. •olt 1 jr I 
|_ PROPOSALS._ 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals fok timber and matbru, ials fur the navy. 
Navy Defartmbkt, 1 
Bureau of Construction and Repair, J 
Ju/>e 30, 18*>4. ) 
I Sf-alt d Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials I for the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
will be receive at the Bureau of Construction 
and Repair. nntilTO o'moek'Ot the 1st day ol Au* 
| gust next, at which time the opening Will be com* 
ineuctd. 
Proposal*1 must be endorsed “Proposals ior 1 im- 
ber and materials n r the Navy." tliat they may be 
d*siingnished troiu oihir business letters, and di- 
rect* d to the Chief ol the Bureau ol Construction 
au*t Repair. 
The material and articles embraced in tae classes 
naimd are particularly described iu the priu ed 
i schedules any 
oi wbi* li will ue lumbhed to such a- 
Ue-ire to offer, on application to the uoinuiaudantij 
oi the respective yarns, or to the Navy Agents near- 
e~t thereto, and those oi all the yaids upon applies- 
j tion lo iltc. Bureau. 
Vote division i aioclatecs Iking for tbeconv enieiiee 
ol dealers iu each, such cla-ses only will be luruish- 
ed as aie actually required lor bide. The Command- 
ant and Navy A gout ior each station will, in addi- 
j Tion to the schedule ot classes of ihelr own yards, have a Copy of the schedules oi the other yard* lor 
examination only, front wrich may be judged wheth- 
er it will be desirable to make application lor any of 
j the classes of those yaid-. All other things being I equal, preference wid be given to articles of Amer- 
ica n rdinufacuire. 
! Offers must be made for the whole of the class at 
any yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in 
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- 
sidered. 
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Command- 
ani oi any yard, or to any Navy Agent, the lorm of 
oiler, ol guaranty, and other ueceutry iuiormation 
retpeciiny; tue p-ouo ala, wnlbe turuslMd 
1 lie contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law 
oi August 10, 184(5, t eNavy Department reserving 
the iig.it to reject tue lowest bid, or any which may 
be deemed exo: bitant. 
Tbe cunt*acta will bear date the day the notifica- 
tion is given and deliveries can be d maudid from 
that date. 
buretic in the full amount wili be required to feign 
tl.o coniiact, ai d tin ir responsibility certified to by 
a Uiiited Hiatea D.ntirt Judg**. United Mates Di.v- 
j trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As addi- 
lional security, twenty pt-r centum will be withheld 
j from the amount oi tbe bills until the contracts shall 1 
nave been completed, aud eighty per centum of each 
bill,approver iu tiiplicate by the « ommandanls of 
the respective yards, win be paid by the Navy Agents 
,i the points ot delivery, in muds' or certiheatt s, at 
I the uptime the Government, within tea days af- ! t*-r tne warrant for the same shall have been passed 
I by tne Secretary of the Treasury, 
j Tbe following are the classes required at the re- : apective navy-yards. 
KJTTXRY. 
(’lass No 1, Whitt* oak Logs; No 2, White Oak 
Keel aud Keelson I’filW No 8. White Oak C urve 
limber aud Knees; No 4 White Oak Flank; No 6, 
; Yellow Fin ■ Dogs; No 7, Yellow Fine Beams; No 8, 
i Yellow Fine Ma-tsand Spar timber; No 11, White 
i Fine Flank aud Boards; No 12, White Fiue 
j aud While oak Deck Flank; No 18, Ash Logs and I Flank; No U, A-liOars: No 15, Hickory Butts; No 
i 17, Cedar Boards ; No 18, Locust; No 19, White Oak 
1 Staves aLd Heading; No2 Black Spruce; No 23, 
| Liguumvitie; No25, Iron, wound, fiat aud square; 
I No 20, Steel; No 27. Iron Spikes: N** 28. Ifon Nails, 
i wrought aud cu ; No bo, Lead; No 31,Tin and Zinc; 
No83, Hardware; No 34, looLtor Stores; No 8*5 
White Lead; No 87. Zino Paints; No 88, Colon d 
Faints, dryer; No 39, turpentine. Varnish; No 40, 
i Linseed Oi ; Noil. Class; No 44. Fish Oil; No 46, 
| Tallow,heap; No 47. Ship Chandlery. 
CHAELEHTOWK. 
Keel Piece**: No 3, White Oak t urved Timber; No 
4 White Oak Plank; No 6. Yellow Pine iyog*. No 
I 10, White Pine Maraud .-spar limber; No 11, VV bite 
Pine Log* Plank au 1 Board?; No 12, White Pine 
Deck and 8 a*e Plank ; No 13, Ash Logs and Piauk ; 
i No 14, Ash Oars: No 10. Black Walnut aud Cherry ; 
No 18, Locust; No lit. Whit* Oak Brave* aud bead- 
ing?; No 20. Black 8prt»ce; No23, Lijtnamv ita ; No 
25, Iron; No 26, atom; No 17. Iron Spikes; No 28, 
j Iron Nails, wrought, aud cut: No 30. Lead; No 31, 
Zinc, Tiu aud holder; No 33. Hardware; No 34. 
| Tools lor Store. Ac; No 3»'., White Lead; No 37, Zinc 
Paint?; No 38, Co ored Paints; No 80. Turpentine 
and Varnish; No 40, Liu?« d Oil; No 41, Glass; No 
44. Whale Oil; No 45, TaUow, Soap and Sweet Oil; 
No 47, bhip Chandlery. 
■ kook i.yx 
Class No 1, White Oak Logs; No 2, Whi'e oak Keel 
Pieces; No 3, White oak Curved limber; No 4, 
White Oak Plank; Nob. Yellow Pine Logs; No 7, 
YePow Pine Beams; NK, Yellow Pine Ma.-t and 
hpar Tim berk No fa W kin-Oak Board* and Plank; 
Noll, Whie Pine Timber and Logs; No 13, Ash 
Piauk: No 14 Ash Oars; No 16, Hickory Bars aud 
Hand Spikes; No 16, Black Walnut and Cherry; No 
17, Cedar; No IS, Locust; No ifa, White Oak .Slave* 
aud He* lug: No 20, Black 8p’uc« ; No 22. Mahog- 
any: No 23, Lie n am vita: No 25 Iron, round, flat, 
and square: Ncrib Steel; No 27. Iron Spikes; No 
28. Iron Nail?, wrought aud cut; No 80, J«ead ; No 1 31. Zinc. I in; Bio 3$, Hardware; No 34, Tools for 
S'orss Ho 39. White Lead: No37. Ziuc Paint; No 
38, Colored Paints, -fryers; No ft*. Yaruisft; No 40. 
Linseed Oil: No 41. Glass: No 42, Brushes; No 44 
Fish Oil; No 46, I allow; No 47. Buip Chandlery. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Class No 1. White Oak Lags; no2,White Oak Keel 
Piece?; No 3. White Oak Curved Timber; No 4, 
White Oak Plank ; No lu White Pine Mast aud 8 par 
Timber; Noll, White Pine P. auk and Boards; No 
12, WbitfUinepeck lfack :tna Mage P auk; No 13, 
A?b Logs aud Plank : No 14 'Ash Oars; No If., Mack 
W'alnut, f h rry. Mahogany; No 10 Cjjresa and 
, Cedar; Nol8, Locust Tree nail*; N 2<).Black8p'uce: 
No 23, I ignumvjta : No 25, Iron, round, flat, square; 
No25 Steel; Noi7 Iron npike?; No 2s. lrm Nail?, 
wrought, cut: No 30. Lead; No 81. /iuc. Tiu, and 
Sob er: No 33, Hardware; No 34. Tool* for Stores; 
No36 White Lead; No 37. Zinc Paint*; No 38,Col- 
orded Paints, driers. Ac; No 33, Yarni ii; No 4L». 
Linseed Oil; N*>> 41 Glass; No 44, Fish OB; No 45! 
Ta low, hump, hweet Oil; NncT, BmpChandlery: No 
43, Oakum; No 60, Ingot Copper. 
JWAftantoi»i. Class No 3, WJpteOak Knee Pieces; No 11, White Pi ie lauk «nd Boards; No lj Ash Plank; No 14, 
Aah Oars; No 16, Black Wa nut. t berry, and Ma- 
hogany; Nol7* )res«; No 10, spruce Pirn* Fpais; 
No 22 Poplar; No 26. Iron, round, flat and square; 
No26, 8t»el; No 27, spike-; No 28. Nails; No 80, 
Leae; No 31 Ziuc, fin, and Solder; No 33, Hard- 
ware; No34 'Tool* for Stores; No 86, White Lead; 
No87, Zinc Paint; No 3> Color*a Paints: No 39, 
l u p ntiue aud V smith t No 4o. Lin*-; No 41. 
Gia*-; No 45, Tallow, Soap, F c; No47blip Chai ti- 
lery ; No 48, akum; No n>. Ya iY Irbh'. No 60. In- 
got Copper: No 52 Poles; Ne64, Bellows. 
juiy8dlaw4w 
RD1NAM E OFFICE. 
W aK DtyAkl Mr XT. 
WapbikhToA. July 4. 1864. 
Sealed proposal* will he received at this office un- 
til Monday, July 25, at 4 P. M., for ldO.OOj seta oi 
Infantry Accoutrement*, calibre 68, to be delivered 
in the following quautitiea at the unceruamed Arae- 
na s. vi/ 
30 000*ets at the New York Arsenal, Governor** I Llano 
5K>,0ti0 atts.gt.tUe Frankfort Arsenal, Mieaburg, 
i pa 
f 20.900 sets at the Alegliany Arsenal, Pitt*burg, !*»• 
2d 000 sets at tne St. Louis Arsenal, Mo 
10.0UU sets at the Watertown Arwual. Ma-?. 
1 These Acc >u ciement* arc to U* made in strict con- 
formity with the uetr pattern nets, to be seeu at the 
Arsenal* above named. witn the fo lowing excep- tions, vir the shov'der belt will be Lut two in- 
ch©* widiv Fdd no humidor LeU-piate will be tur- ; 
ui*»m A < AFe inside tis&bf Urn oar ti id go box and 
| cap pouch are to be loit off, and the ears are to be 
* \vi. on the outer tUp ; the letters U. 8 with a 
border, arc to be stan.pod upon the cartridge box. 1 the tame size and »tyie a* ou die plate which it re-j 
places; tn»* cartridge box i* to be sewed with uiue (-« 1 
and the cap pouch with ten 10) Stitches to the inch 
Separate bid* wi 1 be reccive-i for the manufacture 
ol these Accoutrement* o; pure oah leather, of mix- 
! erf tannage oik Hnitth, and all hemlock\ The belt? 
are to bn oi graiut-d leather. 
, Sample? ol these Accoutrement? are to be seen at the above uamed Ai?eoai* on or about the 20th iust 
| It 1? to be distinctly understood that this Depart- 
ment is to have the privilege ol in*pectiug the work 
don*- under any contract it may awa d, in all stage* 
of it* progress, aud especially to examine the ?tock 
bi-ion cutting, liny Are to be?ubj»ct to tnrp*cli< u 
at the Arsenal Where delivered, before being rcc-tv. ♦ 
«i lor the Government. Noue are to beacerptc-d or 
paid lor except Mich as are approved upon inspec- 
tion 
Deliveries must be made in lots of not lc«* than I 
on< -t well h l-12th) per week of the whole Lumber 
coutracti d for The lirst delivery to be made on the 
13th day of August. 1*04. 
Failure to make d#|L erica at a specified time will 
subject die contractor to a tuyfeitnrt of tlie number 
The Accoutreiiit-Ufa must bt. boxed in the usual 
■liltin' ; th»- boxes in be charged at cost, to be de- 
termined by the inspector 
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arse- 
nals wh«rt they propo-j to deliver, aud the number 
of s ts they propose to deliver at such place, if for 
morethau one. 
^•bidpunl iccou id> red from parri< a other than 
rignia. aiasi;.UctiUvrs, uuM such as lire, >wu to I this Departmedt to be fully competent to execute in 
their own shops the work proposed ior. Should any 
party obtain! g a coutract offer Accoutrements oth- 
er thau those made to bis own shops, they will be i 
rejected, sud the coutract rendered null and void, j fhenatiie and place of manufacture ol each party obtaining a contract must be stamped on each part 
of each set ot Accoutrements. 
r GUARANTY,- -> 
The Lidd** will ho r.< wired to accompany hit pro- 
portion with a guaranty signed by two responsible 
persons, that in case his bid is accepted, he will at 
once execute the coutract lor the s^uie, with good 
aud sufficient sureto iu a sum equal to the amount 
of the coutract. to deliver the article proposed, in 
c mformity with thetoinn of th >advertisement, and 
iu case the said bi ider should fail to enter into the 
ountraet. they are to make good the difference be- 
tweenihe off r of fsH Uidtlor and tie next r* «pou- < sibTe Didder, or the pA-sonitow non! fue contract may ; 
Ik-awarded. 
I he responsibility of the guarantors must Ire shown by th# official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 1 
District Court, oi of the United States District At- 
torney. 
Bonds in a sum equal to th* amount of the con- i 
tra t. signed by 1 he Contractor ai d both of bis guar- 
antors, will be required of the mic.*-isiu1 Liddtr or 
bidders upon sig in* tta fyyjtract, 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
We, the undersigned, residents of-iu the 
county of-. and State of-, hereby, jointly and severally covenant with the U. Mates, 
and guai uuee. iu case the foregoing bid of- 
be'accept® 1. that l.qor ffiiey wiji at dtjcouaecate the | contract for fliCTame witti good and tofflcT nt sure- 
t;e# in a suin equal to the amount of the coutract, 
to f>irni»h the article* proposes iu conformity to the 
terms ot the adv-rtis< ment. dated Ju y 4, 1864, un- 
er wnirhtlie Lid was mad); and iu case the said 
—- "hall ‘fail to enter into a contrac, as aiore- 
said, w e gu rantio to make good the difference e- tween the offer »1 »he svid -—- end the next low 
sLOTyera**1 ^ 
i Given under our hands aud seals 
I this-day oi-186 Witness: [M*al. j 
To tlii, SAfrai.ly.jniiftfet WptMxi'JfcliiicL 
cert meat e above mentioned. 
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged ♦o enter into bond with approved sureties for its 
faithful execution. 
Upon the award b< lug made, successful bidders 
will be not fled, aud furnished with forms of con- 
1 
»<>'( rve» tto r|**t tojijectanf or j all Did# ir not deemed fafls factory. afid f^pecia ly *
t>o*emadebv parties who have fai'ed to make time 
leliverie- uud r previous contraots without fu Dish- 
ing satisfac orv reasois lor such deBnouency 
Pro o-* Is «j 1 b«- a obri-sed to rG*ner- 1 
il Geo D. Ramsay. Chfbt cif Or Wa-hing- j 1 t *n. D. C..” an* endorsed, " **r -posals for Infantry 1 
Accoutrements." GKO. D RAMSAY, j 
jyll.aodtd Brigadier G«n, CWafof Ordaasoa 
RAILROADS. 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUKIF, 
And ill parts of the West. 
UCIKWI IlCUfg TO CHICAGO, MILfAlkll, 
Aud all other poiut* at the 
WEST, SOUTH dr NORTH WEST, 
Komale at the reduced rate# of fareat the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. I). Little, Agent. 
Jncc24dtf 
FOR THEWHIT E MOU N TAINS, 
MMMKSSST. 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
AND RETURN. 
Excursion Ticket* for *ale at the 
REDUCED RATES, 
By W. 1J ■ UTTLK, Agent, 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
iune24tf 31 Exchange street. 
SSE REDUCED RATES 7 
IlfPWItTANT TO THAVCLERS 
-TO TH*- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. D. LITTLE. 
IS Agent lor all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Mllwaukie ti&lcoa, Oskosll, at. Paul, Lacrosse. Oneu Hay. Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, ludiuuanoiis, tail o’ 
etc,, ole., aud is prepared to luruish limoren 
LicKSTR from Portland to all the priLripal cities aud towns In the loyal Stales aud t anadas at the lowest rate-, ot Hire, and ail needlul information 
oheurful y granted. 
Traveler* will tiud it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their ticket* at the 
Union Tiekcl Ulbce, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UP STAIRS,) 
L). LIT 1'L.K, Agent, 
sy Passenger* for California, by the Old Line Mail dteamer and Panama Kailioad, may be so ured by early application at this olticc. 
Tickets to J/.mfreu/ ami Quebec and return (via tlieCraud trunk Hallway I mat Be obtained at this 
agency on favorable terms. ma>26dfcwtt 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
Great Combination ol 
EXCURSIONS! 
Tor the Season of 1364, 
I icketfl f-ood to Return to November l**t, 
(•KANO TRUNK RAILWAY. 
from Portland. 
—TO— 
While .11 on ill ni us .llontrenl. QuhIicc, IJr- 
Iroil, Chicago, 11 ituuukie, .Magma 
Falls and return 
AT yjtsr LOW RATES OF FARE 
Only $10 to Chicago or Milwaukee, $2o out 
amt return, riu. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Itctnrn, all rail, #37,, 
Also, to liostou, New fork, uuttae liudsou Ui\ tr baratoga, Lake George. 
Returning from NUgtra Fall* either by Grand prmuk Railway or by the Royal Mail Urn. through tne fthtttsand island* and Jiapids of the ht Law- 
rence. 
American M -mej/ taken at Par fer Tickets, Slc»p- mgear-aud at Refreshment Saloons 
Arrangements ha o been made with the Pronrie. tore ot lbe principal Motel, in Montreal, tjuehjo and troit to lake Am«*ri<*au Moot) a; par, char^ini? New York Hotelpri.es. * *
For Ticket* or mf rmation apply to Aukmt of 
Grand iru>.k Kail way. 
*-■ I*. BEAt M, General A gent.273 Broadway N V 
June U.^-d4w LOWKKS- Eastern Agent, Banger. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
gjSWHB. °D lni?, Mter Monday, June27,18t4, trains will run daily, (bundaya exoept- •dj uiiUi luriUer notice, a« ioiiows: 1 * 
ITp Train*. 
Leave Portland tor island p0nd, Montreal and Quebec at J.UJ a. ■ and 1.26 r. a. 
Down Train*. 
9 I*;*?'*1*11*'11'0D<1 fUr 1>orUa,ic1' »* 6 30 A. U. and 
The Company are not responsible ior tar rare to any amount exceeding So in vnlue, ,nd •onal, unless notice i, gi,LU| and paid ior at the rata of one passenger lor every Keu additional value. 
U. •AIL&fiSfSSSSJf^^ Dir"Ct0r‘ Ihirtland, June 2ii, 13t 4 bot6 
PORTLAND AND H.E1SNEHEC H.K. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Apnl 25, 1864 
jf~SSgF Passenger irains leave Skowhegan for °rt an and Boston, at 8 i'> a Al \u- 
guS|n, 11.0, A.M and Hath 1J l t. M. Anvntta tor iorlland and Boston at 5.SH A, st ; Bath 6.90 A. 
vo!).r!.1^tl0r Watery ill*. Kendall's Mills ana Skowhegan, at 1.10 p. 31 
Portland for Bath and August* 8 IS P. M 1 a'sengvrs for lationson the Androscoggin Rail- road w 1,1 charge car- at biun.-wick. 
** 
I tie 1 l'J M. train f om Cortland connects at Ktudail s-Mills with Mains Central Railroad lor Kan (for, «c arriving same evening 
stages leave Ba h (or Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3 1 JU 
stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M 
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson, 90.00, KC. 
Through Ticket, for all the station, on this and the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurreo in Boston at the Eastern or Boron and >:aiue FtaMun* 
April 18, 1&64 
“■ CUSHMAN, S,p«inUM«, 
York Ac CamberUua* Kttilroa I. 
SUMMKtt AKKANUEMENT. 
TT^LyjgaT .°.n aud after MONDAY. April bh.,lW4, trains will lean- &» 
f°Bo»»v uutil further notice: 
Saco Uiver tor Portland at 5 45 
(Freight Train with Passenger Cars) and 0 15 a. m and 3.80 f m. 
Leave Portland tor Saco Kiver, 7.45 a. u. and 
2.00 and 6,20 f u. The 2 00 r .m. train out, vnd 5 45 
a. m. train Into Portland, w ill be freight trains with 
passenger earn attached 
stagt* connect at Saccarappa daily for South 
Windham, Windham Center and Gnat Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, 8t*ndi*h. Steep Fails, Baldwin. Sebago, ttridgiou Hiram. Liming- ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye burg, Conway, Bartlett, All any, Jackson and Em- 
ton. N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for Went Buxton. Bonner F.a- 
glo, South Limington, Limiugton and Limerick 
At baco River tri weekly, for Hollis, Limerick 
Oaipso, Newtteld, Parson sfield, Ettingcara, Free- dom, Madison, raton, Cornish, Porter, ftc 
Fares 6 cents lew w oen ticket* are purchased in the Office, than when aid in the Cart*. 
bAN. CAttPENTEB, 8upt. I>..r4ln«.l A m .11 lUdi > * 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SL'MUKB AKRANGEMFNT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
VElKSHStatiun, fsr Lewiston and Auburn, at 
For Hanger and intermediate stations at 1.25 p.m. 
BETU11HING-—loave Lewuton at 6.10 a. x., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. x. Leave Hanger at 7.3f» a. x.. and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r. u. Both 
these trains conn cot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a. x., and re- turning is due in Portland at 1 r. u. 
Stages oozinect with trains at principal stations, daily for most of the towns North and Last of this 
Hoe. C M MOBSE.Sup't. Wltutrffle, N vember. 1S63. dool4 
POUTLAND, SAC O A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRAKORM ENTS, 
Commencing April lltb, 18*4. 
JHK Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ea- oopted} os follows: 
^ *^»»e Portland for Boston, at 8 46 A. x. and 3.C6 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a x. and 3 06 
p. x. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x and 
6.30 p. m. 
Theue trains will take ana leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FKANCI8 CUASK, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1S*3. ocdl edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
FIH1E Main, Insurance Company Insure against L loss or damage by Fire, BuiltiiuKe, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for Oue, Three, or Fiveytars. 
J. i,■ CUTLER, President, 
J. It. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EnWAUI) SHAW Agent, 
So. 102 Kiddle Street. 
I\T K K YA 11 U.\ A L I 
Fire Insurance Company I Or -Yew Tori-, Ojlict 113 Brotultray. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
IVM. E. WAURF.N, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
CiEoUCE ft. SAVACE, Secretary. 
I Port leant Board of Prfrrencet: 
loa» B. Baown k Son, Huhsky Flctoubb k Co. I. J. Libby fc Co. JoH* Lmcu k Co. 
The nnrte-signod haring been appointed AoauT ; md Attokbey tbr thlsCcmpa y, is now prepared 
ates 
"* Pollens on Insurable Property at current 
XT"Portland OJHct, 1*0 Port Street 
JOHN W. MI'.NGfciR, Afoul. JunaMin.-etf ^ I 
1 steamboats, j 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer .Arrangement, 1864. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER liARY LAN«, 
i Built expressly for tills route, 
CAP t'. WILLIAM It. HOIX, 
jfU*!'3* Will oommence her Sommer Ar- 
t 1-7!jr.'jpat-ra,; gc m m t on MONWAV MdltN- ■ I NO, June 6ih, Lianng Bangor ev- 
ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mornings at 
i 5 o'clock. 
Rcmruing will leave Raiircad Wharf, foot of 
j Stateatreet, Portland, every Monday, Wedneaday I and Friday Evening-. at 10 o'clock, connecting with 
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco 
and 1 orl.-mouth Kailroans from Bostou and Wav! 
ataiiune, teat iug Boston ato'clock, p. M. 
The Boat will touch at Rcckl-Ld, Camden, Bel 
fast, Bucksport, Wiuterporr and Hampden, both j 
ways. Pa-engcrs ticketed through to and from : 
Boston. Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lvun. 
f or more extended iniurmation, apply to J. O. Kendrick, Bangor; tUe local Agents at the various 
la. dings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8 It p i 
I Eastern, and B. fc M Railroads; Abiel Somtrbv, Portland: Lang A Do a no Boston, or 
CUAS. Sl'EAR, General Agent. JunoL—iadtf 
t Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
— On? of the following tlrst-cJas* 
steamers of this Line viz;—Peruvian. I 
‘Hibernia. North American. Jura, Bei- 
Izian, Nova Scotian, Moraiian. Da- 
nia-eue, si sail lrom lyuebcc, rvkky Satvrday 
Mormxg. lor Liverpool via i.ond noerry. I Also the steamers ST. David St (.rough, St 
j Audrkw. St. Patrick, tri montlnv trim tgucbcc 
for Glasgow. 1'repaid and return tickets issued at 
j reduced raves. For passage apply to 11. a A. ALL- 
1 AN. Montreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
j maylBdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
j International Steamship Company. 
Eustport, Calais & St. .John. 
TWO TIUPS* PER W EEK. 
On and after Monday, March 18, 
a "J1 tho superior sea-going Meaniet 
NEW tec.N8WlcK.Cum. K. B. 
Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wiiarl, too. oi state Street, every Monday at ( 
o'clock P. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND ! Capt P,. field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P M 
for s-astport and St. John, N. B connecting at 
! Eastpon with steamer yueeu, for Robinson, St An- I drewsand Calais, and with stage coaches for Ma- 
chias. and at at. John with steamers for Freder- 
ictou and wiih steamer Em, eror lor Digby Wind- 
sor ami lialilax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad 
for Shediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., lor fcastport, Portland and Host on. 
Through tickets procured of the Agentsaud Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M., Mondays and Thursdays 1 
maytidtf C.C.HTftV 
Portland and Keaton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
i foUowe;lult^farther, -otic.. run nr 
Leave Atlantic Wliart, Portland, 
Avery Monday, Tuesday, Wedneeday. Thursday and Friday, at to clock I', id., and India Wltarf, Boston, 
every Monday, luesday, Wednesdny, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o clock F. M. 
Farcin Cabin. #150 
on Deck. l.gj 
Freight taken os usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount esceediog St« la value, aud that pt-rson- al. unless notice is given and paid for at the late oi 
one passenger for every #500 additional value. 
Feb.18.T363. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamm 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
• r-. The splendid and feet Steamships 
-C" POINT,’’ Capt..Willett, s^ "POTOMAC," Captain Sites, 
as'foH^Tr***000, fur’ller notice, rap 
Leave Brown* Wharf,Portland,ererr WFDNFH 
9DVTr,b*DU,fiAT';KDA^' $ 4 P *”nd ^ ““r LYSiTURDAT*.* ESUA* 
1 heee vwt*©]* arc lifted tip with fincaccommodations for pasacneers. making thia the most speedy, sate and oomfortable rente for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage t7,00, including Fare and State IOMU. 
Goods forwarded by this lice to and from Montreal. 
?ohn**' Bani°r' Bath' *■*■*•■ Kastport and 8t. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamer? asearly as 3 P. kf., on the dny that then leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
F-MERV t FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO No. S« W onstreet, new York. 
Deo 6.1863. 4tf 
FOB kSALE & TO LET. 
House aud liou»e Lola For S;*le, 
Local tii in WT-etbrook. about five 
minute* walk from the lior*e Car* 
at Wood lord-* corner. 
Abo, i'ie pleasantly loeated two -—-Hturv Dwelhug tlou-e and Lu\ n*- ccnHy occupied by Mr. J. c Keiutck. Tbelot con- taine about two acres, and i* one of the fine«t loca- 
! tUMM loir a genteel residence to be found in the #ub- urb# °f Portland, being lc~* than two imle* from tnc 
the ci* * 081 0dice' au* command* a fine view ot 
•tin llri^er ?*rticttiars sail on tbe undesigned at a1® •,)re Street, corner Union Street 
tyl4UU Bl FU8 DI N II AM 
I>u«aliiiIC: House for Sale. 
A Xwo «t«ry dwell ng house on Cougreas St. 
Idli °PP®»l*e 1 l»e same Hated Villa of a. L aritun. ivq and on the line of the Horae naiiioad lijs home contains fourteen tini-h. .1 and la well adapted to accommodate two land lie*. with *«‘perate ut building*, arable. Ac and a wen ol ater in the yard. A large part of the purchase •loney cau lay on mortgage if druirt d 
I h* property wiii t e ;i red at A action on the first of August, it not acid before. 
Portlnnd, July7,, 1881. 
AL““ ,,A,NtS' 
For Salt*. 
4 VALl A HI.K lot ot land,situated in Westbrook, AB. n* ur the foet of the street, from the Sieves’* 
riama road, to the county road from liisnin* to 
J oodford * corner; five mi nut* a wa.k to tbe Horse Km.road, containing about six mere*, thirty-two rod*on mu county road; this lot it valuable lor 
bull itig lots or cultivation—i* moth covered with 
? l’ *rwve For term# apply to W. li. OOODlUv.H, Stereo N Plain*. 
Jyl4u2w# 
House anil Laud for Sole at a Bar- 
gala. 
'I’ljp 1 i story brick Ucum- No. 0 Portland street. A 1 helot is 68 leet ou Finland -tmt. running l»ack to Uxfoid strut. Said house is a tuated in the 
ceuter ot the city, on ti e direct line of the iior.-e it ail road. Prb * $1700,00. S&M.OOol which cau re- 
main on a mortgage. For further particulars in- 
quire of WM AI LkN Jr 
I jylfeeodtf_ No*. 13 aud 10 Exchange Street. 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
\\rK have lur sole n very desirable House. «n- 
V*. w utul pleasantly located. finished »nd 
turmshed Horn garret to cellar; every thing iu aud about the house in perfect oid* r; will be void with j thd t urniiuie, wiiicb a.ugo**d finite and in fine oi- der Immediate p*>a*«‘tision given, lhe house aud 
lurniturecau be examined at anytime, aud iulor- matiou give t*> caliiug on 
UElNKY BAILEY A Co., Auntioueers. 
mayl'Jdti 
ffAtndoii Free street tor Male. 
rilHE va-uabic rt*l estate on Free street, known 
A as the "Furbish property The lot is about 106 I 
U**t on tree street tnd extends back about 174 :e*t. haid estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly halt o! the dwelling house, with lotabout 40byl75 fret, will be S'jid by itself 7 
Application may be made to James Furbish. Ksq on tne premists. or to Li El). K B. J At’kauN, j juiyldti 60 Exchange street. 
For Sale. 
A SQL ARK block of land, ot about 73000 acres ot wood lana. on the south side ot the river 
St Law ranee, in Canada East It is iutereeeded by < two cmisiderabit rivers wiik eligible Jftul sits. Wall wooded with every description of timber, such as 
nine and «»rucu in largo quantities, and maple, berch 6'ech, tamarac auu ba?h wo d ti any amount Euquiioof U. 1. MACU1N. 01 Hand Portland, Feb. 1864. febJScudtf j 
For Kale. ! , 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 I * 
large stable and sheds—situated two 1 
*nii OULe'lia,f from Portland, and the 1 
*‘pKva ^n®** situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- terin pine* and summer boarders. For particular- enquire of (, go OWES, ap7d(f 1C1 Congress Street. Portland. J 
for Sale, i 
THE valuable estate on the westerly corner of High and Spring streets, lor mam years owned 
«ud occupied bv the late George Harlot 
J. & E. 11. 11 (NT), 123 Middle St. July S, 1*64. julytSdlm 
Tor Male. 
V TWO story House and Lot situated on Port- land street, with .Stable and otherout buildings. 1 Aiso two adjoining lots containing abou' eight I thousand square feet. Enquire of Si. .STEVENS No. 47 Portland rtreet. juuc9dtf 
House Tor Sale. 
.4 wooden house, No. IS Adams street. IX 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families■ X 
p.enty of good water. For particulars iuquire ol ri 
Portland, May 14,1*64. 
U '^mayHeod'tfJ 
To Let. 
IJHJl lt Officts, singleor in suites, over Stores Nos. loT and 154 ExchangeStieet. opposite the Inter* 
nalioual House, stpply oj the promises to J 
•l.'1*1’1 A.L.BSOWS. J 
To Lei. 
tjTOKE now oooupied by us. Possession giroa n 
iminedia.ely. " 
Also, a Front Offloo in Hanson Block. I £ 
fdnliltf H. J. LIBBEY k CO. j, 
To Lei. J 
ONE STORE In Galt's Block. A Apply to H. T. MACHIN, I np22dtf 
To LeL ri 
C1II AMBERS orer stores 110 and 113 Federal 8t. J Apply to J. IOOL1DGE k Oo ds 
... „„ .. 31 Commercial street. Portland, July 20.—dlw 
^ 
MEDICAL. 
CJood News lor the CTnfortnnnte« 
THK LONG BOUGHT FOB 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
-AND- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BARKS AND LHAVKS 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diu- 
otio. cures all di oases of the L'riuary (. gans, such 
Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamatiou of the 
jKidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those cases of Fluor Albus, [or White# in Female#) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoonluls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative In its action; purifying 
and cleansing tho blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor: thus removing from the 
system ail pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended asau ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED Y, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all casesof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albusor Whites. 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that Is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack hqje& 
turns. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—ad improper dischargesare removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any 
drugstore in the country, or write u# and we will 
mail free to any address, a fail treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *‘2 per bottle, or 
three bottles for to. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, f2 per bo e 
or three bottles for So. 
8ent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Bold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN & Go., 
BOLR PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty fit., New York. 
Ch erokee Cure ! 
THI W RE AT 
INDIAN MEDICINE. 
COMPOUNDED PROM ROOTS, BARKS AND LBAVKS. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimneasoi 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions 
on the 1 ace. Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, aud all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as It has bei n used in onr 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol 
medical aid. we would say, Detpairnci the CHER- 
OKEE CURB will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to auy one desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price. 92 per bottle, or three bottles for *6, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN A Cw.. 
0OLR PROPRIETORS', 
feb8 oodfltwly No. 59 Liberty St.. New York. 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that ibis Cordial 
is truiy valuable aud worthy their confidence, not 
one of those 8.>cr. t compounus i urposed to destroy healthy action. I add a few testimonials from phys- 
iciaus wr oiu all, tavoringthe Electric aud Reformed 
Practice au kltdiciue, respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks oi it in 
the following terms: 
‘‘I have used the Female Strengthening Cardial 
similar to that preparation by DR. GEO W 
SWLTT, 100 tiauover Street, and I regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints that can be found." 
DR. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment," says: 
This Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on tbo Uterus. It is a valuable ageut in a) de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs." 
DK. SMITH, resident ol the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says 
** No Female, if In delicate heaith.shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS ANI) MARRIED LADIES. 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- tice 
• Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 
Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- sion it is esteemed more highly fer i s good result duriug Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr. Smith that much of mv nucce#.- in midwifery is due to the use ol this medicine it strengthens both 
mother and child. In each cases I follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to coufiu ment, as by the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps which many female# are liable to. No 
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening c ordial would *ai> to use it." 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used Knowing 
the good it is capable ol doing. I w 1! warrant every botue ol my '* Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re- 
sults. 
The following symptom# Indicate those affections 
in which the Female Strengthening Coraiai has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi 
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling. Loss ot Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thigh#. Intolerance of Light and 
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot 'he 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, be., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, Chlorosis ot Green »icknesa, Irregularity, Painful- 
u*-sa, Profuse or Buppr* #.-iou or Customary Dis- 
charges. Leucorrhata or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcer- 
ite State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can posalbly Ye put un than this, md none less likely to do harm, and it is composed wholly ot vegetable agent#, and such a* we have 
Known to be valuable, and have used for many 
rears. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
tor K6. 
Should vour druggist not have It. send directlv to 
is.aud when six bottles or more arc ordered we will 
jay all expenses, aud have it securely packed from 
>h#ervati« n. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England Jotauic Depot. 1o6 Hanover St. Boston. 
GEO. W SWETT, M D .Proprietor. 
II II II A V A_. n 
mch3eodCm 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Ibtna InNtirance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
>n tb^lst day of November. A. D. 1883. as required 
by the Laws of the state of Maine. 
be Capital Stock is.. .91.600.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
teal estate, uuiuoumbcred, 987,963 18 'ash iu hand, on deposit, and in agents’ bands, 216 960 56 
Jnited States Stocks, 612,947 60 
tate and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00 
lank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,1*47,270 00 lortgage Bonds, 331,9*0 00 
ytlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1883-3, 16,886 60 
To'H Arref, 93,038,879 74 
.mount of Liahilit.ee for Louses not 
due or adjusted. 9176.411 || 
.mount at risk, esUmated, 116.616,479 « 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, Freuideut. 
Ldcip, J. Hardkr, Socretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1663. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
io. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deofi dtf 
)irigo Insurance Company 
OF TIIS CITY OF PORTLAND. ! 
OUice No. tin Exchange street. 
Capital $300,000 
ItlUS Company I, now prepared to i„ne policie, L on all kind, of property insurable against tire, cm rent rates- 
A. K. SHCttTLEF, Preuldent 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
_ DtHROTORS. 
B. Brown, S. E. Spring, D. W Clark, B. Carroll, Jour Lynch, U. I. Kobiuuou 
Tbustkms. 
St. John Smith. 
M. Tayson. C. H. Haskell, 
idrew spring. N. O. Cram, 
lilip 11 Brown, H. N. June, 
re. Dow. G. W Woodman, 
J Libby, H. I. Kobinson, 
N Winslow. 8. C. Chase. 1 
vah Conant. Win Moulton. 
Portland. Mav 4. 1884. may6dtt 
Notice. r 
1HIS day I giro to mi two *on«, E. J. and Chas. 
Randall, their time, to act and trad rorthem- ! 5 
reu; I tball not olalm their wages or par their f 
htu. T C. KANDaLL, Kez r Falls. Me. 1 
iCitneau, Mary Pilltbury, Vary S. lTllubury. I uue 37,1864. juiiefe '• 
MEDICAL._J 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARM BETTER THAU ALL 
Pill** Powder* A Qnack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops!* 
-ARB- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!1 
The Urent Female Keinctly 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!) 
ARB BETTER THAN ALL 
PILLS'PUWDEHU f QUACK V UK PAP. A TIONb j 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AfiD CANNOT | 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARK BETTER THAU All. PILLS, POWDRRt 
ASD QUACK MBDICIARS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do Good und cannot 
tlo Harm* 
| 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Kcmedjr. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARB BETTER THAB ALL 
Pills. Powderi and Qoaok Preparation!. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
.-ARB- 
3CRK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TIE UBIAT FEMALE BIMIDI 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pille, Powden. 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-ARM- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, 91 per Bottle. 
*'or tale by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. t 
Phillips, H. 11. Hay k Co., Portland. 
aag22 eodlv 
cat Attn ii i 
NOISES IN THE HEAD I ! 
CUBED DY lYHAUXO 
A Harmless Fluid, 
OP AG BEE ABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
T11E SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DK. R. UOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. > 
Dr. Gocda!* has combatted Catarrh until be ha« 
fought it down. It has been a long war, bat histri* 
uroph Is complete. Through all con log time his Ca- 
tarrh Kerned, will be known as the only one anti- 
j for » disease which superficial!-ts bare dectar- ed incurable. Cata rh doctors, so called, spring up 
like muthroons on all sides. The object of these 
pocket practitioners is money. They nse dnngerous 
instruments. Thilr violent manipulations iiritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Ucodile s treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. tie does not believe in the force-pump system, 
which is working su much mischief. His remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterates it. It doe* not nlieve merely 
for » day, but for all time. Lastly, it coal* a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
/>r. Dmlge ■</ .ItLurtt .V. T. 
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy 
■ a Catarrh, thus speaks of it:— It is truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean specific lor the • bole dis- 
ease. such an article ought uot to to "bid uuaer a 
bushel," aud any man who can in nut so truly an etlicleut and pel ivc a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be coosioered one « f the beneiae- 
tore of his race, and his name aud the effects oi his 
skill perpetuated. Yours respeoriuU-. 
D. L DODGE. A. II. 
Pliny Mila, the treW-iiioirn Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Goods!# was for 
many years, kin—“It Dr. Giodale ?ajr» he can cure Catan h. he tan cure it,” kc. 
Price #1 beud a stamp tor a pamphlet. 
Dr U HOOD ALL’S Office and Dep**t 76, Bleeker afreet, one doi.r west oi Broadway, hfew Yt.uk. 
H. H. Hay Ageut for Portland' 
June 2d, 186S. juneSdly 
TA11K A «•!«•!« 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FOR VEXnKLX’ BOTTOMX. 
To Owners mid Masters of Vessels. 
ThU «uperior article U offered with the lulle.tcon- 
fldence. When applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
it will be lonnd a |>erlect »ubetitut- lor Copper Muatluug. aud a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE 
from worms. Barnal'LK.s, URAaS. Ac. V*a- 
•e » tradiug t.> the We«t India aud Southern Porn 
will tiiui it particularly lor tlw-ir interest to tire Ur * 
I'ATINT METALLIC OH t Ok PKH 1'AlItT. The proprietors a ill in every ca*e guarantee, not 
only tha* their Copper Paint i* stn crier to any now in u*e, but al*o to any that has been heretofore of- 1 
f red to the public. 
Printed directions for use accompany each can. 1 For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufae 
turers’ Agents, 
LYMAN & MARRETT, , 
Sliip Oliancilera, 
Vo. 115 Commercial Street. 
ap*> 3law3m _PORTLAND. ( 
THE ROSTOV FI»E RKICK 
And Clay Ketort Manufacturing Co., Works. kederal street. Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty bquareand 7 Battery march St, manufacture hire 
Hrtck. ail shapes aud sizes, for furnace* required to | 'tana flu* mo*t intense heat also Furnace Block* 
sinl Slab*, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Baker*’Own 
and oreen-housc Tiles, Clwr K-torts aud necessary 
rileato set them, Fire Cement, Firet'lay and Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention J, that ali order* for the above manufacture are execu- * 
ted with promptness. ^ 
JAMES K MOND ATO. ¥ 
CM 
Silling Agintu, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eodffm at 
The Cabinet Organs l 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY b 
MASON & HAMLIN 
tre the best instruments of their class in the world. O' 
Nearly all the most premium artists in the country a< 
tave giren written testimony to this effect, and these m 
DSirument* are iu constant in the concerts ot 
he most distinguished artists—as Uottschalk and 
there—a* well as in the ras in the priuc pal cit- 
&s whenever such instruments are refun d. Price 
i*6 to 9*00 each. These instruments may he found 
t the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they rill be sold at the manufacturer*'prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
to.849j Stewart'. Block, Congretv St. 
_aprtadtl 
Evererfen Crnctrry. 
nHE Superintendent of Evrruwn Cemetery will AJ 
n w .> If * °?cf',n &ew 9«r?n» Jin* entrance n Mvrtle 8treef, from 13 o'clock il. to 3 o'clock P. i., every day, except Sunday a, to Jlteudto any calls connection with said Cemetery 7 Ai Order, may be left at the office at any time. El p36dtoaagl U. C. BABB, Superlntesdeat. I , 
MEDICAL. 
MOKE TESTIMONIALS T 
f Tg I MRS. MANCHESTER 
la constantly rewiring unsolicited testimonials 01 
tbn astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many rewntly rewired are the following, whioh are 
commended to the notice ol the afflicted. Mrs. Maa 
Chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s It lock,Itoora No.6. 
A CASK OK SPINAL DISP. ASK CUR PD 
This is (0 oertily that 1 went to see Mrs. Mane tes- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for whioh the had been doctored foi 
live years, and by n number ot physicians of 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications 
electricity applied, hut nil to so offset; bat she con 
tiDually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the ilrst 
suse oi the disease, and how she had bwn from time 
to time, whioh enoonraged me to try her medicines. 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be aroaad 
tho house all ot the time. She alto rides tea or 11- 
two miles without any trouble or luconvenieuw.and 
1 think In n short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Slow my daughter has boon doctoring, I 
have board of a great many oases that Mis. Maaebi a 
ter has oared. 1 think if any person deseryw pat- 
ronage, it is tho on© who tries to prewrve the health 
of the siok and suffering; and I know that eke a,as 
every eflbrt whioh lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. Hawaii L. hshouts, 
GaoKojt kmes-re. 
Assy E. Ksieata, 
Ewisa Kuiaava. 
Krmiteick, Mattse, August bit. 
ONK or THK (IRKATKST CURLS oft RKCOR 
Mae. Mauchustib— Dear Motion:—Thinking 
statement of my ease may be of servioe to others 
similarly afflloted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I was takes sick about U 
months ago with the Livtr Complaint la a very bad 
form. I applied to foar different physicians, bat ra- 
aoived no benefit until I celled on yon. At that time 
I bad given op basinets, and was in a very bad state, 
bat after taking your mediolao for a short time I be- 
tas to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
onn truly ray that by your skill I am a perfoetly heal- 
bT"“0- 
_ 
Joesra Da Tie, 
Boston t Mains Depot. Portland, Me. 
A BBMAKAABLB CURE OF A CASE or DEO 
ST CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER 
This is to certify that I have boaa cored of the 
Dropsy of flftssn years standing by Mrt. Meat chu- 
te'- I hare been to physicians in Boston, New Torn 
and Philadelphia. They all told ms that they coni I 
do nothing for me. unless they tapped me. and si- 
ssrad me that by tapping I oonld Urn but a short 
time. I had made np my miad to go Boom aad lisa 
ms long as I oonld with the disease, end then die. On 
my way home I stayed osar night in Portland with 
n friend of mine, aad told them what my mind was 
n regard to my diieaae. They finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, film examined ms 
and told me my case exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told ms 
correctly, that I told her that I woald take her medi- 
cine#. not haring the least frith that they woald 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine aad went home. In on# week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine. I had over three 
raliens of water past me In seven hoars; and my fsl- 
low snfihrers may be aesaret^hat it was a gnat reiial 
to saa. I had not been able to lie down in bad at 
eight before this for two years. Now 1 can Us do' 
with perfect ease. I hare taken her mediator 
eight months, end urn as well as aay man coaid 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I woald adrlt. 
that are sick to go aad oonsalt Mrt. Manckt. 
even if they hare been given np by other pb 
stclans. I hare sent bar a number of oases of ott.» 
diseases, and the has cared them also. Go and 
for yonrtelrea. I had no frith, bat now my frith 
cannot be ihaked la bar skill in telling and caring 
disease. Cutitss Urixoi, 
Sanaa E. Hannon, 
■Lear A. Heart ox. 
Bangor, Maim*, April Id. 
Orrici Houma— PromS A. M.til]IP. M. 
analT lahneta’ edly 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
oax >x rouxo at xia 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
l*o. 3 Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be oomalted privately, and with the atmoet confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hoars daily, from 8 a. x. to » r. a. 
Mr. H. addresses those who are .offering under the affliction of private disease, whether arising from Impure connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical proteesson. be feels warranto, in Guam 
atrraaixo a Cubbix all Casxa. whvther oflrni 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removia the dregs of disease from the system, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. * 
Ha woald call the attention of the afflicted to t fact of his long standing and well earm d reputation furnishing inffloient assurance of his skill and son 
com. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know that remedies handed out from general use -heuld 
have their efficacy established by weii-tesuu tape- 
nonce in the hands of n regularly educated physi. 
oian, whose preparatory study ats hi* tor ail tha duties he must tui till; yctlLecoii.tr) is Hooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, bat al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be r abtic- 
ulab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamcuiabl* 
yet incontrovertible fact that many syphilitic so- Ueuts are made miserable with ruined constitution# 
by malt realm, nt from inexperienced piii.ieiaas ia general practice: for it is a point gen. rally concede* by the best syphilographen, that the study and maa> ngement of these complxiute should engross the 
Whole time of those who would be competent and •uocaestul in their treatment and cars, iha iaua- 
perieneed general practitioner, having leitb.r op- 
portunity n r time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly nnsrnes one system of treatment, in most cases making an indite, unseat* 
use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mar- 
oory a 
have confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of aay kind.. whether it he the solitary vice el youth, or the sting- ing rebake of misplaced ocattdtmce ia uaturer years, 
SEES NOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
rhePnins and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition ire 
the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fel- low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for iaiss of Realty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TE STINT TO 
TEN H Y F? K n J r* r»Y Brnfmau/s. 
Young Men troubled with emissions in lieen. n 
omp.aint generally the result oft bud habit In 
■outli, treated aoienriaoally, and a perfect car# war- 
rat feu or no charge made. 
Hardly a day paaeea but we are consulted by one 
>r more young men with the shore diseaae. some of ahom are aa weak anil emaciated aa though they lad the consumption, and by their frienda supposed ohare It. All inch c tees yield to the proper and ;n'y correot coarse of treatment, ard in a short time 
ire made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
I here are many men at tnea*. .. .. „uonra 
roabied with too froviant eyacnanana from the ladder, often accompanied ty n slight amartiue at .urningeenaatlon, and weakening the syatem in n 
nanner the patient cannot account lor. On eum- 
niag urinary dep. aits a ropy sediment will often be ound, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
"rUI aPP«"; Of the color will be of a thin nilktsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid 
ppearance. ■ There are mauv men who die ol this utficalty. ignorant of the cause, which is the 
iKCOSD BTAUB OF MMIXAL WEAKXES9, 
loan warrant a perfect cure 10 such oasee. and n 
Dll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Person* who cannot personally oou»uit the Dr., 
an do so by writing iu a plain manner a deecrlptioa >f their tiDea**-. an«i the appropriate remedies will 
ic forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly oontidential and will 
« returned if desired. 
Addrets, DR. J. H. HIGH kb. 
No. ft Temple 8t., [corner of Middle] Portland 
HP*bead Stamp for circular. 
Sclectic TKedical lnflruiary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
~\B. HUGHES partlouluriy invites all Ladieswhc J need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms No Tempi, stract, which they wtll l.d arningjdfo, isir especial ace -mmodation. f 101
P,r„ "i* Rolsctio Renovating Medicinesaraanrlral. T supertcr virtue in regulating all Their action Is 'peclncaud ^infStiTO »»hoHtimc ffSKjMsbssa]!: 
kh perfect tafety at all lime* 7 1 
Ho ft Temple Stract. oerner of Middle, Portlan. 
rni^r1^ PJ/Sdcalringmayaoisalt one of their Ml so*. A lady of axoerlenoe In oon*tsnt attend 1 
H»i n»ir 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
I I.IBERTV SQUARE, BOSTON 
Ml‘,.n5GLENGARNmT°r‘bl° C0Lt- 
PIG IRON, 
so, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of English and Scotch Manufacture, 
irathalleontinnc to reooiye, in addition to onr aerican Brick, a regular supply of 
'GUSH, SCOTCH, A WELCH FIRE BRICK *6all eoaum 
/ 
